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Lazy; hazy 
working days 
of summer

What do kids do after classes end?

BRAND/Kitt Jennings
Summer jobs not only provide money, they give teen-agers an opportunity 
pick up valuable experience. Felix Talamantes (top, left) and Mark Dotson 
(top, right) work as lifeguards at Hereford Aquatic Center while Tan Nguyen 
works at his family’s restaurant.

have to mess with anyone,” Artho 
said.

Carey Lyles, who works for B&B 
Technologies, said he enjoys his job 
as well.

“I make decent money and learn 
a lot of helpful skills,” he said, 
adding, “I don’t have to take out the 
trash anymore, either, now that we 
have a new employee.”

And some, like Tan Nguyen,

appreciate a chance to help out with 
the family business.

“Working at the restaurant is 
really a lot of hard work, but it gets 
you good money, like tips,” Nguyen 
said.

These students didn’t always have 
such gratifying jobs, though. Artho 
left B&R Thriftway to claim her 
position at KPAN, and Talamantes 
gave up a position at Sirloin Stock

ade to become a lifeguard. Dotaon 
once worked at the office of his 
father’s medical practice.

“But I’m like a gypsy” Dotaon 
said with a sigh. “I don’t do well 
inside stone walls."

Lance Pennington also laments 
starting out in minimum wage jobs. 
“Lifeguarding was fun, but I hated 
the grocery store!’

After two or more summers of 
minimum-wage occupations, upper
classmen and grads especially have 
a better chance at landing “a real 
job.” These students and others take 
the time to climb the job ladder for 
many reasons, ranging from a need 
for money to a desire for indepen
dence.

Job Training Partnership Act case 
manager Aruna Lewis stresses the 
importance of the independence a 
job can bring.

“Kids learn responsibility for the 
future as they develop a career, and 
it’s good experience before college,” 
said Lewis.

While a profession does give 
students the coveted commodity of 
independence, everyone has different
motivation for working.

“There’s always the slim chance 
that I’ll be that one who saves 
someone,” said Dotson. “You never 
know when your lifeguarding skills 
will be put to the test.”

“And I need the money to buy my 
own stuff, like clothes and gas for

See JOBS, Page A2
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Hereford Brand Staff Writer

Independence.
Without the desire to achieve it, 

teen-agers everywhere likely would 
never mature into adults and the 
original 13 colonies would have 
never bothered to fight for the 
freedoms we all enjoy.

For many teens, building inde
pendence begins with landing a job, 
which often provides valuable 
experience and income. However, 
according to many employed local 
teens, work opportunities in Here
ford are not exactly overabundant.

“It’s really limited and teens 
have to take a back seat with what 
they want to do,” Felix Talamantes, 
a recent HHS graduate, said.

Many other students and former 
students seem to agree.

“People who have office jobs have 
them because they know people,” 
said Roxanne Balderaz, another 
grad. “So you basically have to 
settle for fast food.”

Despite this difficulty, many 
Hereford teens have found interest
ing and entertaining occupations.

Mark Dotson, a Hereford Aquatic 
Center lifeguard, said, “It’s a fun 
job. I meet a lot of new people, I get 
a cool whistle, and it’s my job to 
yell!”

Sarah Artho counts herself lucky 
to have found her niche as a deejay 
at KPAN Radio.

“It’s the career I’m interested in 
and I’m all by myself, so I don’t
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Today’s weather

OUTLOOK

M o s tly  c lo u d y  s k ie s
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 50 

percent chance of thunderstorms, low 
around 60.

Extended fo re ca st
Sunday, partly cloudy with a 

chance of thunderstorms, high 
around 80.

Monday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms, low in the lower 60s, 
high 85 to 90.

Tuesday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms, low in the 
lower to mid-60s, high 85 to 90.

H ereford w e a th e r
Friday’s high, 76; low, 56; precipi

tation, .83.

G a m e z  still
•> . > l .V ' .< *

much work to do
B y  D o n  C o o p e r

BRAND/Maun Montgomery

Veteran community activist Trini Gamez is proud of advances to achieving 
social justice, but she’s frustrated by what she believes is erosion of those 
gains.

Hereford Brand Managing Editor
The road to social justice has 

been built by her generation of 
activists, but there still is much 
work left to be done, Trini Gamez 
says.

Mrs. Gamez, a community ac
tivist and gadfly to the compla
cent and privileged for many 
years, is proud of the accom
plishments of her generation, but 
she also is frustrated by what 
she believes is erosion of those 
gains.

She has spent most of her 
years in Hereford working to im
prove the conditions of farm 
workers and other laborers. Even 
though she’s retired as a parale
gal with Texas Rural Legal Aid, 
she is now coordinator with 
Centro Gamez in Amarillo. The

organization helps poor people 
find attorneys when they believe 
they have been wronged. She also 
helps direct them to the right 
agency to help with problems.

As a community activist, Mrs. 
Gamez was among the leaders o f 
a drive to reorganise the Deaf 
Smith County voting precincts to 
increase minority representation 
on the county commission.

She also has worked with the 
League of United Latin American 
Citizens and the American GI 
Forum, done volunteer work as a 
member of the Hereford Regional 
Medical Center Auxiliary.

She was born 70 years ago in 
Georgetown. When she was 5, 
the family moved to a small com
munity near Waco. Later, they

See G AM EZ, Page A2

Water aerobics prove fallacy of “No pain, no gain”
B y * D I» n n »  F. P a n d r id q e
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

Contrary to popular belief aerobic 
workouts need not be stressful, pain
ful or sweaty.

Many people today enjoy the ben
efits of an aerobic workout -- with
out the pain or the sweat that ac
companies them -  by taking advan
tage of the water aerobic classes 
offered at the Hereford Aquatic Cen
ter.

“Water aerobics started as physi
cal hydro-therapy for athletes, who 
needed to work out and strengthen 
their muscles without causing fur
ther injury," said Kim Miewes, a 
veteran water aerobics instructor.

Often people consider water aero

bics is only for the elderly or handi
capped, but according to Miewes, and 
colleague Erin Whipple, “water aero
bics is for everyone.”

Like traditional aerobics, water 
aerobics gets the heart rate up for a 
minimum of 30 to 45 minutes with a 
series of fast moving, full-body exer
cises, weights and constant move
ment.

“It’s like being a kid again,” said 
Miewes. “You’re in the water, talking 
with your friends and you’re getting 
a really good workout without know
ing it.”

Miewes said water aerobic partici
pants work twice as hard as their 
traditional step or weight lifting 
counterparts.

“You get more of a workout with 
more benefits without the harm,” 
she said.

Water aerobics does more than just 
getting the heart rate up. It also 
helps burn fat, strengthens muscles, 
helps break down fat deposits in the 
arteries and helps people lose weight.

“Most people want to see immedi
ate results,” Whipple said. “With wa
ter aerobics people usually start see
ing noticeable results in only a few 
day. If they stick with it they’ll see a 
difference in two weeks.”

Sticking with the program is a key 
element in the successful nature of 
water aerobics.

See AEROBICS, Page A2 Kurt Sherrod, left, and David Sims work out with the
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Local roundup
Railroad plans to hold 
a town hall mooting

Representatives o f Burlington Northern 
Santa Fe Railway will be in town next week 
to conduct a town hall meeting, according to 
Hereford City Manager Chester Nolen.

Nolen said the regional manager and other 
regional officials from the railroad will hold 
the meeting at 7 pjn. June 15 in the banquet 
room of the Hereford Community Center, 100 
Ave. C.

The meeting will be a question-and-answer 
session regarding rail activity in the city, 
Nolen said.

The public is invited to attend.

Bargain-hunters, unite!
The Deaf Smith County Chamber of Com

merce will sponsor its 3* Annual City-wide 
Garage Sale July 17.

Residents may sign up to participate at the 
chamber effioe, 701 N. Main. City maps will 
be available.

Lions C M  carnival Is returning
After a year's absence, the Lions Club 

Carnival is b a d .
The carnival, which will be the first since 

1997, will be June 16-20 at the Deaf Smith 
County Bull Barn.

For more information, call 364-3333.

Sum m er school d o co o s to bogin
Summer school in Hereford Independent 

School District will begin Monday for stu
dents in pre-kindergarten through eighth 
grade.

Classes will be conducted at:
• Pre-kindergarten and K-5, Stanton Learn

ing Center, 711 E. Park Ave.;
• Grades 1-6, West Central Intermediate 

School, 120 Campbell; and
• Grades 7-8, Hereford Junior High School, 

704 La Plata Drive.
Classes Vill be 8:30 a.m.-noon Monday-

Friday. »» » 1 )  V

Com m issioners have light agenda
Members^pf the Deaf Smith County Com

missioners Court wiU have a light agenda 
when they meet at 9 a.m. Monday at the 
county courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

The commissioners are expected to discuss 
cellular telephone usage and civil fees, estab
lish a schedule for preparing the Fiscal 2000 
budget, and appoint a member to the county’s 
child welfare board.

Jobs . f t
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Gamez
From A1

From Page A1 
the car,” said Nguyen.

Pennington shares Nguyen’s sentiments on
cars.

“Why do I work? Car payments!” he said. 
Former senior Robin Bell has a slightly

different take.
“A job makes you feel like you’ve done 

something, so you don’t feel like a vegetable,”
she said.

Some students even seek jobs for the sole 
purpose of learning the responsibility and 
time management skills necessary for inde
pendence.

“I’m glad I could learn to manage a job and 
school before I leave for college, so that I can 
balance them out,” said HHS grad Marie
Galvan.

And, of course, money for college remains 
one of the most practical reasons to work.

“I know it’s my responsibility now that I’ve 
graduated to support myself,” said a duty- 
minded Balderaz. “And, the money’s always 
nice.

would move to San Antonio, where she met 
and married Refugio Games, a migrant worker.

In 1947, the couple moved to Hereford and 
Continued migrant work.

However, in the early 1950a, she quit that 
work so her children could stay in school.

“It wasn’t customary for the kids (o f the 
farm workers) to go to schools (on a full-time 
basis). The children would start' school in 
January and in April, they’d leave to work. 
They were only getting about two months of 
school and when they would return, they’d 
wind up in special ed,” she said.

She said she first became involved in poli
tics when she saw crew bosses paving poll 
taxes for the workers and controlling the 
peoples’ votes. ■

"From then on, I paid my own poll taxes,” 
she said.

*1 made myself visible at school; I joined 
PTA; I volunteered. I got involved in politics 
because they needed my help and I worked for
a lot of candidates,” she said.

Even her children became involved, Mrs. 
Gamez said, noting the helped with voter 
registration drives for the Southwest Voter 
Registration organization spearheaded by Willie 
Velasquez, whom she said has not received the 
recognition he deserved for his efforts in pro
moting social justice and equal rights.

“I had my kids involved, she said.
Her political involvement included several 

bids for public office, from the school board to 
the county commission.

“I really did it (run for office) to educate the 
public. I am happy to say that the (Hispanics) 
in office today are there because of our efforts 
back then,” she said. “The road is there for 
Hispanic candidates, all they have to do take 
it.”

While working for Texas Rural Legal Aid, 
Mrs. Gamez participated in farm worker ac
tions, including strikes, in the Panhandle. The 
actions were intended to improve working 
conditions and safety in the fields and obtain 
better compensation.

“We won toilets in the fields, won pesticide 
laws, won on safety and minimum wage,” she 
said. “But now it seems we’re going back in a 
lot of ways. ... I wish people would follow up 
on what we did.

“But there is intimidation. When you see all 
that happen now, people get demoralized. It 
seems like people don’t have the courage to 
band together,” she said.

“I think we took one step forward and one 
back. But we accomplished so much,” she said.

“So many people today are afraid of losing 
their jobs because they’re paying on a vehicle 
or a house. People used to save money and pay 
cash. My dad never liked credit. He always 
paid cash,” she said.

Over the years, Mrs. Gamez has received 
numerous awards for her work. The most 
recent honor came last month during the 
annual Cinco de Mayo festivities when she 
was named Hereford’s Hispanic Citizen of the 
Year.

She also was a recipient of the Dennison 
Award, which is presented to activists who 
work for social justice in their communities, 
and of the Woman of the Year Award from the 
Mexican-American Democrats.

Mrs. Gamez and her husband have nine 
children, five boys and four girls; 17 grandchil
dren; and one great-granddaughter.

“When I look back, I see all the changes, 
and I wonder did I help do all this?”

She very likely did.

Aerobics

Cash Five Texas
The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Friday

by the Texas Lottery:

5-11-13-15-33
P ickS

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

6-7-6
Texas M illion

The winning Texas Million numbers drawn 
Friday by the Texas Lottery, in order:

19-30-47-64

With hoe in hand, work begins

Ready to garden -  Kids from the the San Jose Community, Blue Water Gardens Apartments 
and El Hormiguero Promised Land Network are once again working on the community 
garden to raise funds for individual community projects. The  participants used hoes and 
shovels to prepare the garden bed of a one-half acre plot near San Jose Catholic Church 
where they are growing tomatoes, peppers, squash, beans and other vegetables. As the 
vegetables ripen and are ready to be picked, the sponsors will help the kids hold farmers 
markets. Vegetable sales should begin around July 2. ,

Wheat price remains low
WASHINGTON (AP) — Farmers turned to 

more profitable crops and are expected to 
harvest 14 percent less winter wheat this 
year, but prices are likely to remain low 
unless the heavy rains this spring wind up 
damaging yields, analysts say.

The Agriculture
“The acreage is dow n sim ply b e 

cause o f price and people are goin g

Jack  E berspacher

Department on Fri
day predicted grow
ers would harvest
i.6 billion bushels of to other crops to generate revenue.”
winter wheat, down 
slightly from the 
May forecast and off 
270 million bushels
from a year ago. ------------------------------------

The latest forecast was in line with what 
analysts expected. A steep decline in wheat 
prices last year spurred many farmers in 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas to sit out the 
winter and plant crops like sorghum and 
soybeans this spring.

“The acreage is down simply because of

because of extreme weather conditions last 
year wheh the fruit was developing. The fore
cast for Florida’s production is down 23 per
cent from a year ago, while California’s ia off 
by half.
________________________ F lorida, the

leading citrus state, 
is expected to har
vest 8.4 m illion  
tons of oranges this 
year, a reduction o f 
less than 1 percent 
from the May fore-

Ca8USDA’s next 
crop report in July

price and people are going to other crops to 
generate revenue,” said Jack Eberspacher, chief 
executive officer of the National Association of 
Wheat Growers.

July wheat futures fell 41/4 cents Friday at 
Kansas City to close at $2.89 a bushel. USDA 
made no change in its price projections for 
wheat.

Also to no one’s surprise, the nation’s or
ange crop was forecast to be off 28 percent 
from last year’s record of 13.7 million tons,

will provide a better gauge of whether prices 
will rebound. Heavy rainfall has soaked the 
Plains in recent weeks from Kansas to North 
Dakota. The moisture could damage the win
ter wheat that hasn’t been harvested as well 
as lead to disease in newly planted crops.

“As we head into harvest there could be 
some heavy yield, protein and quality losses,” 
said Dick Loewy, a commodity analyst with 
Ag Re source Co. of Chicago.

Winter wheat yields are up slightly nation
wide, from 44.4 bushels per acre to 44.7 
bushels per acre.

Production in Kansas is expected to be 
down nearly 100 million bushels this year, to 
395.6 million. Production in Oklahoma is off 
50 million bushels to 148.5 million.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Obituaries
From Page A1

“We want people to stick with it,” Miewes 
said. “But, we know if they get sore or don’t 
enjoy it they won’t keep coming.”

Miewes feels fashion has done a great dis
service to teens and young people by insisting 
on ‘perfect’ bodies and builds.

“Most people don’t look like models,” she 
said. “But water aerobics can make you look 
and feel better. It lets people find a place 
where they can be comfortable with them
selves.”

The instructors are all certified water safety 
instructors and lifeguards. They maintain sev
eral water safety certificates and are willing 
to help anyone until they get comfortable.

Each instructor has a different set of rou
tines, but all are designed to give a full 
aerobic workout.

One of the things Whipple likes about water 
aerobics is everyone is there for the same 
reason and no one is laughed at because of 
their weight or build.

“We just want them in the water and mov
ing,” Miewes said. “The more they are in there 
and the more they move, the better they ^ill 
like it.”

Water aerobics classes meet in the morning 
and evenings and cost only $2 each. Punch 
passes and pool passes also cover the cost. The 
first class is free.

For information on times and schedules call 
the Aquatic Center at 363-7144.

“If nothing else just come watch and see 
how much fun it is,” Whipple said.

WILLIAM “BILL” LEWIS BRADLEY 
June 12, 1999

Memorial 
services for 
William “Bill” 
Lewis Brad
ley, 69, of 
Hereford are 
pending with 
G i 1 i 11 a n d - 
Watson Fu
neral Home. 
Services will 
be at the First 
United Meth
odist Church.

Mr. Brad
ley died Sat
urday at his 
home.

He was
bom Aug. 19, 1929, in Hereford to Egbert Lewis 
Bradley and Dyalthia Stovall Bradley. He married 
Marcella Blue on may 26, 1948, in Hereford.

Mr. Bradley graduated from Hereford High 
School in 1947 and from West Texas State with a 
bachelor’s of science in industrial arts in 1951. He 
worked for Carl McCaslin Lumber from 1950- 
1960. He owned Bill Bradley Photography Studio 
from 1960-1990. He also worked with the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice, Institutional 
Division.

Mr. Bradley served as member of the Hereford 
Volunteer Fire Department from 1952-1978 and 
held the position of treasurer and assistant chief. 
He was the Deaf Smith County Civil Defense

Director from 1972-1980. He served two terms as 
Precinct 1 commissioner. He was a member and 
past master of Hereford Lodge 849; member and 
past president of Hereford Lions Club; member 
and past president of Panhandle Professional 
Photographers Association.

Mr. Bradley helped organize Deaf Smith 
County Sheriffs Reserve and served on the board 
of directors for the Panhandle Community 
Services.

He was the grandson of Hereford pioneer 
ranchers L.R. Bradley and Ollie Womble Bradley.

Survivors include one son, Truitt Logan Bradley 
of Hereford; two daughters, Janet Moody of 
Hereford and Jeannine Rusher of Ordway, Colo.; 
five grandchildren; one great-grandchild.

FLOSSIE L. IVY MILES 
June 11,1999

Funeral services for Flossie L. Ivy Miles, 98, of 
Hereford will be 11 a.m. Tuesday, at the Rose 
Chapel of Gililland-Watson Funeral Home with 
Gene Miles officiating. Burial will be in West Park 
Cemetery under the direction of Gililland-Watson.

Mrs. Miles died Friday at the Childress 
Regional Medical Center.

She was born Jan. 10,1901, in Hunt County to 
James Edward Ivy and Clara T. Hightower Ivy.

She married Eules B. “Slick” Miles on Sept. 27, 
1919, in Collin county. She came to Deaf Smith 
County in 1925. She was a member of the Avenue 
Baptist Church, American Legion Auxiliary, the 
“40 et 8 Auxiliary”, and the Hereford Senior 
Citizens.

Survivors include three sons, Gene Miles of 
Santa Ana, Calif., Tech/Sgt. USAF, retired Wallace 
H. Miles of Holliday, and Francis Miles of 
Hillsboro, Mo.; one daughter Rusty Baker of 
Childress.

She was preceded in death by her husband and 
two sons.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Emergency
Activities reported by emergency services 

personnel for June 11, 1999, include the fol
lowing:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
A rrests

-  Three women and two men were arrested 
in the 600 block of Irving and charged with 
possession of marijuana.

Incidents
-  A simple assault was reported at a resi

dence in the 100 block of Avenue B. charges 
have been filed in Municipal Court.

-  A girl’s bicycle was found and turned over 
to the police.

-  Burglary of a business was reported in 
the 500 block of North 25 Mile Avenue.

-  Criminal trespass was reported in the 400 
block of Avenue C.

-  A prowler was reported at a residence in 
the 100 block of Elm.

-  Gasoline theft was reported from a conve
nience store in the 800 block o f West First.

-  Theft o f merchandise was reported from s 
business in the 1300 block o f West Highway 
60.

-  A two-car accident was reported in the 600 
block o f South 25 Mile Avenue. No usuries 
were reported.

, - *■ —- *v/ *
-  Prowlers were reported in the 900 block o f 

Irving.
-  A loud party was reported in the 600 

block o f Irving.

\
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Poet’s com er
"S T

LIMERICKS
(Margaret Schultz) m
GOT THE FISH ON TIME
On his knees the ole carnival freak 
With a clock in hand sprawled by a creek. 
To check cm the time, a cod 
Swam to the top, so the clod 

Crept up and got the fish with a stick.

TWO PELICANS
By a hill, the three swans in a rill 
Heard two pelicans squealing a thrill. 

One bird shrilled, “Quality cod 
You’ve got there.” “Well, a wad 

O f fi&h is fair for filling the bill.*

FIT FOR SOLE
With a lure and a line on a pole 
A hobo got a bass out a hole 

Full of water. He hurled 
That fish back, and as he twirled, 

He said the bait was set for a sole.

FOR TRAPPING FISH
On the lake, the one lark on the slopes 
Was playing the fake for setting hopes 
To seize fish. But a blond 
Said that the nets in the pond 

Were a lot of holes linked with the ropes.

AN OYSTER
On a hill, a hayseed on a strut 
Pumped the bumpkin, “Do you know flat out 
What an oyster is?" “No.”
The bozo spat out so slow,

“It’s a fish that is built like a nut.” .

Poet’s Corner accepts poem s o f  any form  or 
style to 40 lines. All subm issions should include 
the poet’s name. Poem s may be delivered to The 
Brand, 313 N. Lee, or m ailed to P.O. Box 673, 
H ereford 79045.

■
■ —

Computer virus 
hits Texas firms

HOUSTON <AP) — Many 
large Texas corporations were 
among the victims o f a new 
computer virus, forcing some 
o f them to revert to old ways 
o f communicating — with 
phone calls and faxes instead 
o f e-mail.

Compaq Computer Corp., El 
Paso Energy Corp., Enron 
Corp. and the H ouston  
Chronicle were all hit by the 
Worm.Explore.Zip virus, the 
new spaper reported in 
Friday’s editions. Elsewhere in 
the state, AT&T Wireless and 
other companies also reported 
being affected.

The virus destroys docu
ments, spreadsheets and other 
files and reproduces itself over 
the Internet.

El Paso Energy shut down 
e-mail and Internet access 
Thursday to try to isolate the 
virus.

“Everybody is faxing and 
using the phones,” said com
pany spokeswom an Paula 
Delaney. “It’s an opportunity 
to interface in person with 
our colleagues as opposed to 
electronically.”

Government and university 
antivirus teams scrambled to 
combat the outbreak, which 
reportedly was first detected 
in Israel this week and has 
reached at least 12 countries.

According to the Symantec 
AntiVirus Research Center, 
the virus arrives as an e-mail 
attachment with the name 
“zipped—files.exe.”

The e-mail tells the recipi
ent, “Hi, I received your e- 
mail and I shall send you a 
reply ASAP. Till then, take a 
look at the attached zipped 
docs, bye.”

The worm does not act un
less the recipient launches the 
attached program file. Once 
the program is opened, it dis
plays an error message that 
says the computer can’t open 
the file and it doesn’t appear 
to be a valid archive.

The worm launches itself 
every time the computer is 
booted. It gathers e-mail ad
dresses and sends copies of 
itself to other users. It also 
ruins some files by overwrit
ing them.

Worm.Explore.Zip is one of 
several viruses to hit com
puter networks since late 
M arch, including M elissa , 
Happy99.exe and Chernobyl — 
so named because it struck 
on the 13th anniversary of 
the Chernobyl nuclear disas
ter in the form er Soviet 
Union.

“This worm is a hybrid of 
Happy99 and M elissa,” Rick 
Russell, consulting specialist 
in information technology at 
Rice U niversity, told the 
Chronicle. “It grabs e-mail and 
propagates like Happy99 but 
destroys files like M elissa.*

“If you receive an attach
ment (via e-mail) and it has 
the .exe on it, don’t open it, 
even if it’s from a trusted 
friend,” he said.

Texas V Online
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Cam p Alphie signups taken
•  Deadline nearing 
for cancer-stricken 
children to register

Special to The Brand
AM ARILLO — Camp 

Alphie, an overnight sum
mer camp for children with 
cancer and cancer survivors, 
w ill accept reservations 
through Tuesday. The camp 
will be Aug. 1-6 at the 
Bishop Quarterman Confer
ence Center near Amarillo.

Children ages 7-14 who 
have cancer or have had 
cancer are welcome to at
tend Camp Alphie, and each 
camper may be accompa

nied by a sibling. Camp Alphie 
is free to campers, thank* to 
individual, business and civic 
sponsors who underwrite ex
penses. Sponsoring a camper 
costs $250.

Established in 1988, Camp 
Alphie offers all the normal 
activities o f summer camp in
cluding indoor and outdoor 
sports and recreation, arts and 
crafts, swimming and much 
more. The camp provides spe
cial facilities, diets and trained 
sta ff to accommodate the 
needs o f cancer patients.

The parents o f Camp Alphie 
residents also receive a much- 
needed dose of relaxation and 
fun as they attend a free, 
concurrent parents’ camp. 
While the children enjoy the

outdoors, parents spend a 
week at an Amarillo hotel be
ing treated to a variety at 
diversions such as special din
ners and visits to area attrac
tions.

All at this fan has a serious 
purpose though, according to 
Camp Alphie Board 
Barbara Miller. “When cancer 
invades a family, the focus 
immediately is directed to the 
illness and its treatment. The 
family unit can come apart 
under the strain.”

Miller said the camp gives 
everyone in the family a break 
and then helps them redirect 
attention back to the family 
unit.

The camp staff are volun
teers and nearly all parents’

Enermart center planned

camp activities are 
Camp counselors ate high 
■Anal graduates most 
are in college. They week on 
a volunteer basis and soma 
are even cancer survivor a.

Because at laws governing 
the confidentiality at cancer 
patients, C m p  Alphie can
not contact eligible campers 
without their perm ission. 
Parents o f eligible campers 
are encouraged to contact 
Camp Alphie by writing to 
P.O. Box 3819, A m arillo 
79116-3819. Pteregistratioo 
is encouraged prior to Tues
day.

Camper sponsorships and 
activity sponsorships remain 
available. Fbr more in in a r  
tkm, call Norman Stuppi at
(806) 353-8041.

Special to The Broad
Enermart Energy Services 

will open a new customer ser
vice center in Hereford to 
serve the energy needs o f its 
industrial, agricultural and 
ranching customers.

The center, located at 426 
Main, Suite D, is part o f 
Enermart’s strategy to en
hance its customer service. 
Additional customer service 
centers are being opened in 
Plainview and Brownfield. 
Jack M ars w ill serve as 
Enermart president.

Mars, who began his career 
35 years ago as an irrigation

representative, is returning to 
his roots to serve the West 
Texas agricultural market.

Scott Massey, vice presi
dents Panhandle Division, also 
will be based in the Hereford 
office.

Others stationed in Here
ford w ill include M ike 
Schumacher, energy services 
representative, and Lorrie 
Boyette, service administrator.

Schumacher will support 
energy and technology, and 
sales to the agricultural and 
industrial markets. Boyette 
will coordinate inquiries and 
payments for irrigation cus

tomers, as well as contract 
administration.

Enermart, a subsidiary o f 
Atmos Energy Services Inc. 
(AESI), provides energy ser
vice to irrigation and indus
trial customers in West Texas.

AESl’s parent company, 
Atmos Energy Corp. o f Dallas, 
provides natural gas and pro
pane to more than a million 
customers in 13 states through 
its operating d ivisions, 
Energas Co., Greeley Gas Co., 
TransLouisiana Gas C o., 
United Cities Gas Co., West
ern Kentucky Gas Co. and 
Atmos Propane Inc.

Listening.

m m n m .- m * * -* m m.

R o m a n c e  w r i t e r s  a c c e p t in g  
e n t r ie s  in  i t s  w r i t in g  c o n t e s t It's Ihe low Fares Way Jo Bo!
Special to The Brand

AMARILLO -  Deadline for 
the 1999 Haunted Love Writ
ing Contest is Aug. 18.

The contest is sponsored 
by the Romance Writers of 
the Texas Panhandle.

Winners will be announced 
at the Oct. 23 meeting.

Cash prizes and/or certifi
cates will be award to first-, 
second- and third-place win
ners, as well as to honorable 
mentions in contemporary, 
historical, inspirational, and

romantic suspense categories. 
If a manuscript has been 
placed in one o f the top three 
positions within a category, it 
is no longer eligible to com
pete.

Contestants are limited to 
one entry per category. En
tries must be postmarked no 
later than Aug. 18. Entry fee 
is $15.

Entries should be mailed 
to contest chairperson Marga
ret Brooks, P.O. Box 1343, 
Amarillo 79105.

tTo-rifkt# 1

TOWN
Some advantages are
FREE CHECKING
with great service
We work hard...to make your life 
easier! And banking at Hereford 
State Bank is getting more and 
more convenient for you everyday! 
Talk to us today about opening your 
very own HSB FREE Personal 
Checking Account. It'll save you 
time; it'll save you money. And 
opening one, is just as easy as 
stopping by in person, or calling 
364-3456 for more information.

MEMBER FDIC
3rd & Samp3oa • 364-34^6 STATE BANK

Time & Temperature 364-5100
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Airport opens 
doors for city

Hereford is fortunate it has s  top- 
notch airport Few communities the 
sue o f Hereford can boost about an 
airport o f its quality, and the past 
and recent investments made in this 
facility by farsighted leaders can pay 
big dividends to our town.

Wl» were again reminded o f the 
prospect for those dividends when 
the City o f Hereford and the Deaf 
Smith Chamber o f Commerce rolled 
out the red carpet for cross-country 
flying enthusiasts partkipat.ng in the 
annual Marion Jayne Air Race this 
past week.

Because two directors o f the an
nual race had previously flown into 
the local airport, Hereford was cho
sen as the first stop on the cross
country precision-flying race. Thirty- 
two plants set down on the tarmac 
here Monday and brought people 
from aa fat away as Rhode Island

brochure described the
_____  Airport, with its

5,378-flit runway, as one oif the fin
est general aviation airports in the 
region.

IVrhapt because of its proximity, 
the airport is very often overlooked 
as one o f Hereford*s biggest assets.

In addition to the smaller plea
sure aircraft, the well-maintained air
port can handle corporate jets, a 
major boon for local economic devel
opers who are trying to attract new 
business or industry to Hereford. It 
is simply more convenient when CEOs 
or other top officials coming to Here
ford do not have to fly to Amarillo 
and then spend another hour on the 
road.

In fact, the chief executive officer 
o f a major furniture manufacturing 
company was among the pilots par
ticipating in the Jayne air race. The 
race gave him a first-hand look at 
the quality o f the Hereford airport, 
and the homespun friendliness that 
resides within this community.

His brief visit and the hearty wel
come he received could be something 
he might very well remember if his 
company should ever consider ex
pansion.

Hereford Municipal Airport has 
been called one of the city’s best- 
kept secrets.

It should not be, because it soars 
pretty high in the potential it brings 
to Hereford.

G o to Texas’
The cast and directors of “Texas," 

one of the Panhandle’s true theatrical 
treasures in our opinion, marked the 
outdoor musical production’s 34th sea
son Tuesday before a near-capacity 
crowd at the Pioneer Amphitheater in 
Palo Duro Canyon State Park.

And without doubt, the eyes that 
were upon them during that evening’s 
debut performance never wandered 
very far.

Despite some recent reviews pan
ning the musical, we think the new 
sets, new special effects and a more 
contemporary Broadway look and feel 
really make this perennial favorite 
bloom, and a must see if it has been a 
while since you visited it last.

A large contingent of staffers from 
this newspaper were among the audi
ence Tuesday evening, and some were 
truly astounded by changes which have 
been made in the production.

The unpredictable Panhandle 
weather even contributed to Tuesday’s 
special effects when winds preceding 
an approaching weather front gusted, 
right on cue at times, with the musi
cal company’s reenactment o f a rag
ing prairie fire and booming thunder
storm .

The company, comprised o f 150 im
pressive young regional performers, 
never flinched with the changing 
weather — even when the wind blew 
their hilltop church down.

We not only enjoyed the perfor
mance, but the fellowship opportunity 
the outing offered.

“Texas" is worth the trip. You won’t 
be disappointed.
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A  good cigar’s a smoke
*What this country needs is a good  five- 

cent cigar "
, -  Vice

Don Cooper

M aybe Woodrow Wilson’s vice
president actually did make that 
assessment that’s attributed to 
him, but I think there’s a kernel of 

truth to that statement -  no matter who 
actually said it.

My love o f a good cigar now and then is 
probably genetic. My paternal grandfather, 
Lewis Cooper, always had a cigar clamped 
between his teeth.

My most vivid memory of my grandfather 
was the aroma (or odor, as my mother used 
to say) o f his cigar.

Granddad was a traveling salesman, 
usually working for office supply companies. 
In the early 1930s, he traveled around West 
Texas, before moving back to Sevier County, 
Ark., which would be his base for the rest o f 
his life.

He must have been a good salesman 
because some of the county judges who 
bought office supplies from him always 
complained about the quality of the products 
he was selling. But without fail, when 
Granddad came around the next month, the 
same county judges would order another ' 
month’s supply.

When he dropped dead of a massive heart 
attack on a street in Longview, Texas, he was 
making a sale -  and he probably had a cigar 
clamped between his teeth.

I’ve always disagreed with the U.S. trade

embargo of Cuba as being remarkably short
sighted and hypocritical, after all the U.S. 
engages in trade with many countries whose 
leaders have been much more tyrannical 
than Fidel Castro could ever be.

Of course, the end o f the trade embargo 
would end the prohibition on the sale of 
Cuban cigars in the United States -  or at 
least for the ordinary cigar-lovers. The rich 
and powerful in the country have always had 
their ways to make sure they have prime 
Havanas when they want them.

For example, President John F. Kennedy 
got his forbidden Cuban cigars shipped to 
the White House in diplomatic pouches from 
the U.S. Embassy in Canada.

While I was studying German at the 
language school in Monterey, Calif., I started 
dropping in at a tobacco shop on Saturday 
mornings to purchase a “special" cigar. I 
would wander down to the harbor, find 
myself a good rock overlooking Monterey 
Bay and puff contentedly, letting all of the 
stress o f learning another language float 
away with the smoke.

A few weeks after I arrived in Berlin, I 
wandered into a tobacco shop on 
Kantstrasse, not far from the Europa Center 
in the British-occupied sector o f the city, and 
discovered real, honest-to-God Cuban cigars, 
just like the ones that Fidel, Che and rich 
and powerful Americans smoked.

I had been in tobacco shops in Zehlendorf 
and Lichterfelde, but they were in the U.S.- 
occupied sector of the city -  so the trade 
embargo o f Cuba was in effect there.

After discovering that tobacco shop on 
Kantstrasse, I’d make periodic trips to the 
British sector to purchase a 50-ring Cuban 
cigar, which I would puff cheerfully while 
wandering around the streets o f Berlin.

Sometimes I can close my eyes and I think 
I can get a faint whiff o f the aroma o f a 
Cuban cigar.
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O n the
road
again

Mauri
Montgomery

Hello, Hereford.

h boy, oh boy! It’s vacation time.
I’m bathed in foreboding about this 

_  time every year aa we Montgomerys 
gnash our teeth over vacation plana.

We have a long way to go before we turn 
the vacation planning process into fine art.

Like many Texas families, we usually fall 
into the.typical rut and trudge along like 
sheep with the other half-baked thrill seek
ers at Six Flags, Schlitterbahn, Sea World 
etc.

But every now and then, maybe twice per 
decade, my charm, persuasiveness and 
absolute stubbornness win at the negotiation 
table.

My son Kanen, when he isn’t being brain
washed by his mother and teenage sister 
Kerris, is my lone ally. He likes camping and 
takes great pride in building camp fires. He 
builds them so well, in fact, that Fm sure 
our camping sites can be found easily by 
infrared satellite cameras.

Despite the females’ constant marketing 
efforts, the males in our family are generally 
the only ones who believe the universe 
expands beyond the borders o f Texas, or the 
Metroplex.

As males, we are more immune to the 
siren’s lilt hailing from shopping malls, or so 
I tell him. We yearn for the less commercial 
and more hushed spaces, I say. I point out 
that the yo-yo he is swinging in my face won’t 
be included among our vacation accessories.

O f all the tripe 1 ever took, I can only 
remember one where I actually prayed for * 
more civilization and less hush.

A long time ago, I joined five other young 
Hereford Rambos (Carey Black, Mike 
Veazey, Jerry Koenig, Gary Whitfill and 
Greg Buckley) on a hiking trip to a lake high 
in the mountains of the Pecos Wilderness m 
New Mexico, mostly on the promise of 
getting away from it all in the outback.

Halfway up the mountain, it finally 
dawned on me that my soul didn't require 
the sort o f solitude this trip offered.

Only mountain goats and stupid men 
would endure this death march into the 
Black Forest, where the warmth of sunshine 
was as rare as a unicorn.

After fishing day and night from a lake 
that had no fish, eating a steady diet o f 
granola bars and trying to keep warm from 
a campfire constantly dampened by drizzle 
and persistent hail storms, some o f us began 
to quietly test the other's resolve to stay on 
the mountain.

No one slept past dawn on our final 
morning in paradise. With very little male 
pride, we opened the dank forest floor for a 
discussion about our contentment level. In 
between swigs o f bitter ash-enriched instant 
coffee, we cast a quick vote to break camp 
and then had to tiy  very hard to keep from 
elbowing each other off the mountain cliffs aa 
we raced back down to find the warm em
brace o f comfort and real food.

I know my experiences on that trip pre
pared me better for a family vacation to 
Carlsbad Caverns and White Sands about 
five years ago.

My family still needles me about the trip. 
They claim the emotional scars will never 
heal.

When the famous cavern bats refused to 
make their well-documented nightly flight 
from the cavern entrance, park rangers 
began scratching their heads. I sensed it was 
something more — an omen.

As surely as if  an albatross had flown from 
the cave instead, I knew bat truancy was a 
bad sign.

Doppler radar informed the bats there 
was a tornado out there somewhere.

Later, we would know that too. .
Even though it was too dark to see much 

as we made our way down to White City 
from the cavern plateau, I’m convinced to 
this day that we rode the skirts o f a tornado 
into Carlsbad.

We passed large uprooted trees and cars 
that had been pulverized only momenta 
earlier by baseball-size hail. Carlsbad radio 
reported residential and commercial roofs 
had been torn off.

Most o f the city’s electric power was gone, 
including the power at our quaint roadside 
motel — the absence o f which raised the ire 
o f the Montgomery women furious with the 
prospect o f navtag no hair dryers, lighted 
mirrors or curling irons.

We entertained ourselves by candlelight 
with the motel door wide open, listening for 
Anther evidence more twisters would 
pounce.

See R O A D , Pbge Afl
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Fbr years now, adults 
have heard about all the 
wrongs done to children 
by those who should 
know better.

Wrongs o f abuse, ne
glect, and intolerance 
abound.

One o f the many 
wrongs done to our children, 
though is seldom ever dis
cussed -  a wrong that de
stroys the parent/child rela
tionship and destroys natural 
boundaries o f that relation
ship.

I*m speaking o f the numer
ous ways in which children 
are encouraged to threaten 
their parents.

Probably not a week goes 
by that I - don’t hear a child 
somewhere say som ething 
along the lines of “If you do 
that, Fll call the police.*

I’m not talking about abu
sive situations, but general 
parental decisions.

The idea that a child of any 
age, not just a teen, can lash 
out and strike a parent or 
sibling without serious legal 
repercussions appalls

Yet, the sam e parents 
chance criminal injury to a 
child charges should they 
simply spank a child. Heaven 
forbid leaving any sign o f a 
bruise on a fair and dimpled 
bottom.

Within the last week, I’ve 
talked to three different par
ents who have had a child 
call the authorities because 
o f a parental decision.

Luckily, most responding of
ficers have the good sense to 
inform the children that cer
tain punishm ents are a 
parent's prerogative. In Texas, 
corporal punishment, by a 
parent, is still permitted.

“You can't do that” seems 
to be a common reply to

rights of parents?
t l

Dianna F. Dandridge
everything from a well-de
served spanking to the re
stricting of offensive clothes.

I can’t even begin to count 
the number o f tim es I've 
heard parents complain be
cause their children bring ob
jectionable items into the 
house, and feel they can't do 
anything about it because the 
child paid for the item.

I also have been told “You 
can’t do that because I bought 
it with my money."

WRONG! I can do that.
From my 10-year-old son to 

my oldest daughter, all the 
kids have tried to inform me 
o f what I can and can't do.

As far as objectionable 
clothing goes, they’ve been 
told not to even bring it in 
the house. The kids know 
what 1*11 tolerate and what I 
won’t. ,

Their choices are either 
they get rid o f it or I will. No 
discussion.

It hasn’t been long since a 
friend had to retrieve his 16- 
year-old daughter who had 
been arrested for public in
toxication.

The next day, when her 
headache had subsided a bit, 
Dad handed a “For Sale" sign 
to the girl and told her to 
put it in the car window.

Take a guess what her re
action was?

“You can’t do that! It’s my 
car. I worked for the down 
payment!"

Dad informed her it was 
his credit that got the car; it

was in his name; it 
was on his insurance.
. Sometime later, the 
daughter called the 
police to report her 
father was selling sto
len property.

Boy, did she tell the 
wrong person.

The responding officer in
formed her the car was in 
her father's name and even if 
she had made every payment, 
he could still do with it as he 
chose.

After his shift, he stopped 
by the bank, talked with a 
loan officer and gave his wife 
a really nice birthday gift.

Probably my all-time favor
ite is when a child tells a 
parent that they don’t have 
to say grace at a family meal ' 
and the parent can’t make 
them.

The child then feels obliged 
to call the authorities and 
report disgraceful neglect 
when the parent excuses the 
child with the statement, “You 
may eat when you can say 
thanks for what you get."

Another child told a school

counselor she was afraid her 
mother was going to kill her.

The reason -  the kid didn't 
do as she was told and her 
mother raised her voice. She 
in no way threatened to harm 
the child. Matter of fact, the 
child has never even been 
spanked.

Now the • mom is required 
to attend parenting classes 
because “she surely did some
thing to scare the child into 
saying such things.”

Unfortunately, many chil
dren manage to cause their 
parents tremendous problems 
when they call the authori
ties all because children have 
been lead to believe parents 
have no parental rights.

So, the boundaries are re
m oved. C hildren now do 
pretty much as they please 
and society feels the conse
quences.

Parents are responsible. We 
permitted the powers that 
be to brainwash our kids, 
and now we are feeling the 
effects.

How

to actually “parent* their chil
dren?

I don't know all the an
swers. What I do know it 
that parents, for the most 
part, are the parents for a 
reason.

Being a parent is a privi
lege, not a right. Parental 
rights, though, include
ing down beliefs in what is
right and wrong. And that is 
where we have to get
to. *

O FG  Financial Services, In c.
Specializing in Retirement & Investment Planning 

619 S. TYler Suite 110 
Amarillo, TX 79101

WORRIED ABOUT “Y2K”
Current Rates -  June 1999

Security Benefit Variflex Signature Variable Annuity 
1 year fixed rate 8.00%

Current DCAPIui: Fixed Rate 12.00%
Rotes Current through 6/34V99 Wriflcx Signature ix offered by Security Benefit Life b ron o ce  

Company and is distributed by Security Distributors Inc.
Accumulated interest ii tax deferred - Principal guarantee provided by inrorer.

Moce complete information proved in prospectus
M Rjtei we nibiect to change at the dttcrebaa of the anting company
Note; Before investing, p a r e  request a prospectus from your investment representative rod
read it careftiOy. The proapcctua contains more complex information including ■ discussion

o f riO considerations, charges rod t
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Dear Editor.

CoUgratulatious, Hereford:
It's twins.

After combined efforts of 
community, the City of Hei 
ford and Duck Pond Pals, 
duckling eggs hatched this 
spring at Aquatic Park. Many 
residents of Hereford who 
frequent the park may have 
noticed the mother duck dili-

r y sitting atop her eggs in 
triangular-shaped flower 

bed. Her efforts were rewarded 
last week as two of her eggs 
hatched. How exciting. So many 
young children had been watch
ing and anticipating this event 

These two ducklings were 
considered a victory for those in • 
the community who have taken 
action to improve the quality o f 
life for wildlife in our Aquatic 
Park. The Duck Pond Pals and 
the city combined efforts last fall 
to build a duck shelter to give 
the ducks a shelter from 
weather, as well as a safe place 
to lay their eggs.

You can imagine our horror 
when we received a report that 
an unidentified resident wit
nessed the murder o f these two 
ducklings. It appears r If "few 
hours after the ducklings 
hatched this unidentified resi
dent saw children throwing 
rocks at the ducklings from very 
dose range. They continued' 
their efforts until not only the 
ducklings were killed, but the 
mother duck was injured on her 
bade and neck. In addition, all of 
the eggB in all of the nests have 
been broken, including the 15 
eggs in a goose nest directly in 
front of the pavilion.

While the children were by 
every definition wrong in their 
actions, the resident refused to 
get involved is also guilty of the 
crime. Even a simple phone call 
to the police department could 
have made a difference in the 
ftiture. We must realize that as 
adults, it is our obligation to lead 
the children of our community in 
the understanding of right and 
wrong. We must teach them to 
be good citizens, otherwise our 
dty has no future. If children are 
allowed to destroy innocent life 
when young, bow can we expect 
them to do otherwise as they 
become adults? We all share in 
this responsibility. The life of 
those ducklings, and the joy they 
would have brought to so many, 
was a precious thing.

Perhaps the City Commission 
Should make some changes in 
the rules for the dty parks in 
Hereford and dearly poet those 
rules. One would believe that 
the blank signs in the Aquatic

Center Park actually read:
m'Welcome to Hereford Aquatic 

Center Park, the .only park in 
America with NO RULES! 
Children and pets are encour
aged to roam the park freely and 
unsupervised. Have fun! Eld
erly walkers beware, the side
walks cure for skating, roller 
blading and bicycling, and 
skaters, bikers and roller bidders 
are not encouraged to yield the 
right o f way! The trash recep
tacles are for decoration only, 
please feel free to leave your 
trash or throw it in the pond; 
volunteers will gladly pick it up 
later. Feel free to pick a flower -  
in fact, take the whole plant. 
Volunteers will cheerfully re
place it. Weekly rock throwing 
contests! Prizes for those who 
can hit the most ducks!"

We are only a few concerned 
ritizens. We have expressed our 
concerns over and over. We 
have pleaded for help from 
others. We have spent many 
hours in the park attempting to 
make it a fun and beautiful place 
and to change the mindset of 
those who visit the park. We are 
obviously failing, but to those 
who choose to destroy the 
parks, let it be known: We will 
not surrender to you and we will 
catch you in these acts. Our 
efforts will continue and we 
need help from others who care 
about this community and our 
public parks.

Perhaps our views concern
ing this issue are best stated in 
the following quote from Apollo 
astronaut Rusty Schweickart: 
“We’re not passengers on Space
ship Earth; we're the crew. 
We’re not residents; we’re 
ritizens. The difference, in both 
cases, is responsibility."

Lola C u rtslnger 
D uck Pond Pals

Dear Editor
On behalf of the 1999 Relay 

for Life committee, I would like 
to express our sincere gratitude 
to everyone who participated in 
this year's event. As in the past, 
it was a huge success, but we 
couldn’t have done it without 
the many people and businesses 
who made donations, including 
their time and products.

A special word of thanks to 
the Hereford Independent 
School District, especially Terry 
Russell and Coach Craig Y<sch Craig Y< 
for allowing us to use Whi 

idium. F

tenser, 
us to use wniteface 

Stadium. For the past three 
years, it has proven to be the 

location for our Relay
Life.

im Tro ff, chairm an , 
1 M 9  Relay for U fa

A (all This Exciting
i;. vtilp'jp
'•rnori or(/r
aid*iw
j  t e n  "

IT*I

Every once in awhile, dad might miss a big 
play Fortunately w ith XIT Cellular, h e ll still 
be one of the firs t to  hear about it.

At XIT Cellular, we make it easy for dads to 
stay in touch w ith the ones who matter the 
most. That's because at XIT, some of us are 
dads too -  and we don't want to  miss out on 
any big news.

Oct Dad ta lk in g  w ith  
these special o ffe rs1

So, we’ve made the security and convenience 
of cellular service more affordable than ever. 
You can treat yourself, or your dad, to cellular 
service from XIT.

And no matter what happens at the game, 
it ’s a safe bet Dad's gonna be one of the first 
to know. i

n K N I I )  j u T m C 6 5 0 0  i k A ^

T he b r a n d  o f  excellence

J re, a
perfect 
for Life
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I n s id e

W h a t th e y ’re  w o rth  M u s e u m

senators file 
financial HHM M M
The Associated Frees

Personal financial disclo
sure forms filed by Texas’ two 
U.& senators, reflecting finan
cial activity and sponsored 
travel for 1998:

P h i l  
Gramm, chair
man Banking, 
H ousing and 
Urban Affairs 
Committee 

Earned in 
come: $136,700 

H on ora ria , 
all donated to 
charity: $6,000 

Major assets: 
Retirement an
nu ities and 
IRAs, $216,004- 

$565,000; jointly held with 
wife a share o f two duplexes 
and 50 percent interest m five 
rental houses in College Sta
tion, $105,007-$350,000; check
ing, mutual fund and money 
market accounts jointly held 
with wife, $48,006 $ 195,000; 
5 percent share o f 27.6-acre 
tract in Bryan, $15,001- 
$50,000; half share with wife 
in checking, money market ac
counts held with real estate 
partners, $2,002-$30,000.

Major sources of unearned 
income: Interest and dividends 
on solely held assets, $26,004- 
$82,500; rental incom e, 
$11,005 $22,500; interest on 
holdings with wife, $6,605-
$20,700.

Major 
loan, wi 
$250,000 
paid off,

IRutkcm  k m p A *
315 E f t a k  A venue 

3 6 f 3114 H

es: Secured 
wife, $ 100,001- 

ages, since 
•rental prop

erties held with wife, $35,003- 
$80,000; signature loan with 
wife, since paid off, $15,001- 
$50,000. /

Gifts: None.
Narrative: During the year, 

Gramm and his wife, Wendy 
Lee Gramm, purchased sev
eral hundred acres of recre
ational property in Medina 
County valued between 
$500,000 and $1 million. They 
sold two o f the five College 
Station rental houses they

own with another couple, Dr 
and Mrs. T.R. Saving. The busi 
ness relationship with the Sav 
ings dates back to 1971 
Gramm allowed 12 organise 
tions, including six political 
entities^ to pick up his airfare 
to destinations mainly within 
Texas. A Republican commit
tee, Victory ’98, paid for 
Gramm to barnstorm around 
Texas before the November 
election, hitting more than two 
dozen cities over a few days. 
Gramm received $6,000 for 
making three paid speeches, 
with the money going to char
ity. His wife earned $4,500 in 
speech honoraria. A former 
head of the Commodity Fu
tures Trading Commission, she 
also earned an undisclosed 
amount in director’s fees for 
serving on the boards o f State 
Farm, Enron Corp., IBP Inc., 
the Chicago Mercantile Ex
change and Invesco Funds. She 
exercised Enron stock options 
valued between $151,003 and 
$365,000. Gramm reported 
that his wife holds assets val
ued between $617,008 and 
$1.4 million. He serves on the 
boards o f the Texas A&M As
sociation o f Former Students, 
A&M’s Free Enterprise Cen
ter, Jew ish Federation o f 
Greater Houston Holocaust 
Center, Boys & Girls Clubs o f 
America, and Kick Drugs Out 
o f America.

B
mm  K ay B a iley

H utchison

Earned in- 
W M  come: $136,700 
S B  Honoraria, all 

V S  donated to char- 
n  fry: $4,691

Major assets:
------* Mutual and

money m arket 
funds, $448,011- 

$ 1 , 1 4 5 , 0 0 0 ;  
Republican stocks, including
General Electric, M erck, 
American Home Products, 
Bristol Myers Squibb, Coca 
Cola, Southwestern Bell, Texas 
Instruments and Polo Ralph 
Lauren, $400,034-$ 1.4 million; 
share of mother’s undistrib
uted estate, $250,001-$500,000; 
bank accounts, $66,003- 
$165,000; municipal bonds and 
bond funds, $33,005-$ 135,000; 
land in • Orange County and 
Cameron Parish, La., $15,001- 
$51,001; partnership interest 
in North Richland Hills shop
ping center, $ 15,001-$50,000; 
real estate note, $15,001- 
$50,000; Texas Motor Speed
way personal seat licenses, 
$1,001-$15,000; rental property 
purchase note, $1,001-$15,000.

Major sources of unearned 
income: Profits from excepted 
investment funds, $40,509- 
$125,400; interest and divi
dends, $29,616-$90,700; rental 
income, $2,702-$6,000; $700 for 
an outdoor billboard advertis
ing contract.

Major liabilities:
Gifts: None.

to feature 
Borein art

Speasl to The Breed
CANYON -  Works on 

iper by a cowboy artist will 
featured through Aug. 22 

at the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum.

The exhibit, “Edwin 
Borein: The Artist’s Life and 
Works,” features 54 watercol- 
ors, etchings, and pen-and-ink 
sketches, all from collections 
of the Rockwell Museum in 
Corning, N.Y., include ex
amples of Bore in’s “Stam
pede” rodeo posters, depic
tions of Western wildlife and 
Hispanic missions, and his 
highly regarded imagery o f 
longhorn cattle and cowboy 
life on the open range. •

Borein (1872-1945) was 
raised in California at a time 
when cattle were still driven 
down the main street o f his 
home town.

His sensitivity to the 
behavior o f animals, his 
inclination to draw what he 
experienced came naturally 
and with less formal art 
training.

He lived the lifestyle he 
chose to depict and became a

Road

An
gouache on 
paper done 
in 1916 by 
Edward 
Borein. The 
work is part 
of the
collection at
Rockwell
Museum,
Corning,
N.Y.

proficient 
roper, rider 
and
saddlemaker.
Ranching and 
Hispanic 
themes 
characterized 
his work 
throughout 
his career.

Collectors 
were drawn 
to Borein’s 
works be
cause o f their 
accuracy and the display of 
skill in depicting figures in 
action.

The traveling exhibit is on 
a two-year national tour. 
Other exhibits will include 
the C.M. Russell Museum in 
Great Falls, Mont.; the 
Cowboy Artists o f America 
Museum in Kerrville, Texas; 
the MSC Fosvth Center 
Galleries at Texas A&M 
University, College Station; 
the Palm Springs (Calif.) 
Desert Museum; and the 
Santa Barbara (Calif.) His
torical Museum.

Don't Sweat It! 
Beat tfee Heat 
with a Cool 
Loan from

8th Avenue, Suite 101 (Inside Petroleum 
In Amarillo, lexas 79101

806-372-5626

From Page A 4
The twisters waited and 

followed us and our bad hair 
the next day to White Sands, 
but cleared long enough to 
allow ua/me (the jury is still 
out) to lock the keys in the 
van.

The acoustics at the park 
were amazing.

I could still hear my wife, 
nearly a mile away, explain
ing how 1 had ruined the 
family vacation as 1 made my 
way through desert yucca, 
cactus, goatheads and scorpi
ons to find a locksmith or 
coat hanger.

You would probably also be 
surprised how many travelers 
don’t use metal hangers any 
more.

We finally got the van 
unlocked and limped back to 
Texas with twisters lapping 
at our heels the whole way.

And my efforts to convince 
my family, even my son, that 
living life on the edge made 
us appreciate it all the more 
were dismissed as completely 
lame.

There was no discord, they 
all agreed they wanted to 
follow the sheep to Six Flags ' 
from now on.

Now I don’t think 
Galveston has bats, and I’m 
not sure I would recognize 
the difference between a sea 
gull and an albatross. But 
through charm, persuasion 
and stubbornness, I’ve 
convinced them once more to

trust me in my vigilant watch 
for warning signs on this 
summer’s vacation.

I don’t suppose anybody 
knows whether jellyfish mean 
anything significant? .

Get Your Paper 
Delivered 

to Your Door! 
C A L L

3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

The Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union says 
Thanh to all the people who donated 

food, products, time and energy -  and to all those 
who stopped by and had lunch with us by generously 

donating to the American Cancer Society 
Relay for Life.

Hereford Texas Federal 
Credit Union

ircakl.ist. I mu'll Dinner 10, 2 anil 4

Subscribe to the Hereford Brend, 364-2030

c
CHAM PION COOLERS

BEAT THE HEAT

Wa bufcJ our units to keip  their coot ao Sat you * ■, too. Champion 
Evaporative Coolers are rust-resistant, leak-resistant, easy-to-instal, 
easy-fcwnaintain and aasy-to-lovs. On hot summer days in the Sun 
B et N O TH IN G  betfs a Champion in your home or offioe. Champion: 
fte  an Antarctic breeze, we*m batter by degmas.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT
1\ ftf (X r^f T < .'

N Hivy 385 • 364-1256

11ncle Boh. Your motliei in law. Your boss Yi nit kill

anywhere.
I rom theballgame. I roni the airport. I ven hum  home

any questions?

Set M  P R IM E S  far S39J9!
With Cellular One 'anytime' mean* anytime Mominfp, evening* wrekdayx weekends .. get 
the picture? Plus you’ll get bee in-state long distance and an NBC TalkTime Max 920 phone fenr 
with a $ 10 mail-in rebate. So hurry in and shop Cellular One today and get 400 anytime
minutes evoy month Sir only $39.99.

■ B  CELLULAR

CdUaOm I MnM* 5154 A 25 MfcHnMpa* 3*1155

OtNrftMMter ond ovtong ivMowwn M n
bovod or 400 twkAov of Kum/v from ortfor home 
<d*nQ«*o o#t ma *4 not «vU)* im v  
«H«anwmorWfa •ovAr
fognor per rm. Se b* « fUl <ww»
oxwhenii *»-r eme iiou p«OB flNCr, » »

you pro* £MDfc ponw mnrtM me «u r* d  up
to TV rtoorof! (JA "m u* NKuod IwdMMVirilrdi * On# Oow tra
drofcn Mete ton MranunttonncenwreWnt topuatd OtVr mtritro m&v
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Hereford High 
School sports 
camps provide 
learning, fim 
and lots more

Hertford Brand Sports Editor

It all started in 1994.
It all started when Danny 

Haney was the boys’ athletic 
director at Hereford High
School.

It has grown at a rapid 
pace since *94.

You’ve even seen the list in 
the newspaper and many o f 
your kids are participants.

Is it summer school? Far 
from it.

It is Hereford High School 
Summer Sports Camps going 
full tilt, and sponsored by the 
H ereford H igh School 
coaches.

“These camps were started 
so that kids can improve their 
skills and get acquainted with 
the coaches,” Boys athletic 
director Craig Yenzer said. 
“We also get acquainted with 
the kids in the community.”

Eight camps have been or 
will be offered in different 
spots. The ones that have 
passed are baseball, girls soft- 
ball and boys basketball. The 
ones coming up are football, 
wrestling, golf, girls basket
ball and volleyball.

The HHS Football Camp 
will 8tart on Monday with 
registration at the Whiteface 
Fieldhouse.

“The kids learn the basic 
skills on each sport that pre
pare them when they get to 
the high school level,” Yenzer
said.

The cost is also very rea
sonable. A week’s worth o f 
camp averages $20, with a T- 
shirt and insurance coverage 
included, in case o f iqjury.

A bargain com pared to

Cam p Tough —  (top picture) Hereford High boys basketball coach Randy Dean playing basketball. (Above) Marcus Smith and Taylor Tice battle for poeftion to 
shows Tyson Yosten and Marcus Smith how to box-out a court position while receive a pass during basketball camp action in Thursday, June 10.

successful program. We only 
have about eight weeks left 
before football season starts.”

But Yenzer think* he and 
the rest o f the Hereford High 
coaches have bettered them
selves by getting involved 
with the community. They are 
building for the future o f 
Hereford high athletics as well 
as getting to know their fu
ture athletes.

Odds are, that commit
ment will pay off.

O f course, these camps took 
a lot o f time and planning to 
be such a success in the com
munity.

“It says a lot about our 
coaches,” Yenzer said o f 
coaches giving up their free 
time to volunteer for the 
camps. "They have a devel
oped a commitment to make 
the sports programs success
ful here."

With the coaches giving up 
their tim e for the sports

other area sports camps.
“It says a lot about our 

adm inistration ’s effort to 
keep the costs down on all 
the camps,” Yenzer said.

The football camp does re
strict participation for cur
rent Hereford athletes. Only 
kids from third grade to in
coming freshmen are eligible 
to participate.

Despite those restrictions, 
the camp has been very re
ceptive in the Hereford com

munity and has become quite 
popular. The camps have 
grown at a steady pace since 
their start. About 80 to 90 
kids participated in the boys 
basketball camp this past 
week.

“This camp has provided a 
lot o f positive feedback in 
our regard,” boy’s basketball 
coach Kandy Dean said. ’The 
things we do have helped us 
succeed in sports and in our 
programs.”

camps, it does cut into a lot 
o f free time and vacation 
time. For many of the coaches 
involved with the football pro
gram, free time will be cut 
very short as football prac
tices start at the beginning 
o f August.

“It seems summer vaca
tion keeps getting shorter and 
shorter,” Yenzer said. “Every
body involved in our football 
program, though, has made 
the sacrifices to make this a
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/ S p o r t s

C a t c h in g  “ w h is k e r fa c e s ”  a  fu n  p a rt o f  s u m m e r  a n g lin g

- r

!
n the yellow ish  g low  o f  the Colem an lantern that was our 
light source, the thing on the end o f  Jim B oon e 's  line 
looked  like a frighteningly prehistoric creature o f  the 
deep , especially  in the eerily greenish hue o f  the last few  
o f  water before it reached the surface o f  Ute Lake. 
W hat B oon e w as tussling with, panting and w heezing as he 

d id  so , w as 20-plus pounds o f  channel catfish that wasn tat all 
eager to  g ive up its rocky haunts and com e in the boat with an 
o ld  man and tw o boys.
Jerry D avis and 1 had hauled in our lines and cleared away fo r  

action w hen w e saw the bow  in Jim ’ s line, and the w ay the taut 
m onofilam ent m oved with the authority generated by a b ig
f i *  '2  ____ ^
Several minutes passed before B oone got the fish  alongside, 

w ithin reach o f  a b ig  landing n et W e thought w e w ere going 
to  need a w inch to get the beast hauled into the boat, and when 
w e finally d id , everybody sort o f  sat back and looked  on o ld  
whiskers in dared, panting amazem ent.

That “ le t's  get this thing landed before it gets aw ay"
: w as m y first encounter with a b ig  fish  o f  any kind 

M  ■  on  rod and reel.
I d on 't know  bow  he knew they w ould, but B oone told  us on 

tbe road to  Logan that afternoon that the cats w ould  be running 
at U le dial night

W hile it w as still light w e m otored out to his chosen  spot, 
rigged a long heavy line with a tractor w eight on  both ends and 
a m g plastic ju g  in the m iddle, and strung it overboard.
The ju g  m arked the anchor point at mi aline, and was our X  

to  mark the spot where w e then dumped several co ffe e  cans full 
o f  fou l-sm elling soured wheat and sorghum  overboard to 
settle in am ong the rocks below .

W hen w e cam e back after dark, w e tied tbe boat to the line 
at the plastic ju g , fired-up the lantern, slathered-on m osquito 
dope, and rigged up with ch icken liver fo r bait, casting out into 
our “ honey hole**... W ithin minutes we had confirm ation that 
the cats w ere, indeed, running. E verybody had a hard-fighting

The Sportsman’s Den
products that are on  the m arket 
M aking chum  can be done as i 

o f  the w ay with wheat, co m , or sorghum , covering the grain 
w ith water, then sealing the bucket tightly. Y ou  may have to 
add a b ilo fw a ter as the grain sw ells. - Eventually, y o u 'll have 
a potent m ixture that w ill clear your sinuses—ana m aw catfish 
from  all the w ay across the lake.

Fishing over a baited area, 20-pound line should be about 
right. T ie a slip  sinker on  your main line, and attach a barrel 

“  o f  fcsw ivel. T ie -on  a couple o  
sw ivel, and tie your nook 

bait

feet o f  leader at the other end o f  the 
to this leader. This sort o f  rig should

channel cat on.
Through the course o f  that m agic night m any sum m ers ago.

I got tangled in the rocks, had m y line broken m ore than a 
cou p le  o f  tim es w hen I set the h ook , and in beart-th 

1-in m y share <
cats in the tw o to fiv e  pound range !

The experience m ade m e a true oeliever in the grand sport

fashion hauled-in m y share o f  stream lined, f<
m heart-thum ping 
ork-tailed channel

and fine o ld  sum m er tradition o f  catching w hiskerfaces over 
soured grain.
It shouldn 't com e as a surprise that catfish are second on ly 

to  largem outh bass on  the popularity scale am ong Texas 
anglers.

Channel cats are the m ost abundant catfish in Texas.They 
are a treasure both fo r  their line-straining fighting ability when 
hooked, and fo r  the unparalleled culinary quality o f  their 
fillets rolled  in com m eai and fried -up fresh in hot o il.—G ood  
thing they’ re so  e d ib k -.T h ere  needs to be a w orthw hile 
reward fo r  the hard w ork required to get the skin o f f  them.

Y ou  d on 't have to fish  fo r  channel cat at night, although it 
is an adventure—and a g o o d  w ay to get you out o f  the broiling 
sun during the dog days o f  sum m er.
A n  advantage with catfish  is that you can draw the fish to you 

by m eans o f  chum m ing, either with a con coction  o f  soured 
grain, o r  with one o f  the com m ercially  available chum m ing

up on  subm erged rocks and brush 
Y ou  can use assorted com m ercial stinkbaits, Quanah bait 

and such as your offerin g. I’ ve had great luck with night 
craw lers—ana o f  course—with ch icken livers. The latter are 
sort-o f m essy to u se -y o u  constantly have gunk on your hands, 
so  it 's  a good  idea to bring along rags to w ipe your hands on. 
Y ou  trade som e m essiness and od or m using chicken livers for 
success in hooking fish ...A  w orthw hile trade occasion ally . 
Steve K noll tells m e shrim p touched-up w ith a little vanilla 

are just the ticket for hooking big catfish .—H aven 't tried that 
one yet, but it w ould have to sm ell som ew hat better than the 
o ld  standby.

E xperienced catfishing guides advise that if  fishing in the 
daytim e you  should anchor in shallow  water and throw to 
deeper water, and anchor in deeper w ater at night and cast to 
the shallow s. A m azingly, catfish m ay be feeding in on ly a foo t 
o f  water at night.
Catch as catch can...T he p a y o ff is b ig  in the pond and on the 

platter.
Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient o f TOWA’s first “Out
door Book o f the Year”  Award.

Gordon wins pole in Michigan
BROOKLYN, Mich. (AP) — 

The fire still burns in Jeff 
Gordon, despite trailing badly 
in the Winston Cup driver 
standings And for one lap 
Friday, Ida familiar No. 24 
car ran like it’s supposed to.

Gordon won the pole for 
Sunday’s Kmart 400, his fourtl 
pole o f the season, pushing 
his Chevrolet around Michi
gan Speedway in a one-lap

speed of 186.945 mph. In the 
process, he shattered his own 
track record of 186.611 set in 
June 1995.

‘ It was faster th sn  1 
thought we were going to go 
at that time pf the day,” said 
Gordon, who won the Win
ston Cup drivers champion
ship in 1995, 1997 and 1996. 
‘Actually, we ran a 38.60 (sec
onds) at practice and we saw

a few guys picking up.
“I didn’t know whether we 

were going to be able to pick 
it up. But our guys always 
seem to find a way to get 
that car a little more speed 
for qualifying.”

Gordon also won poles at 
Daytona, Darlington and Rich
mond this season. He has 
won three times this season 
— the Daytona 500, the

Hereford High schedules 
summer athletic camps

Schedules for the annual 
1999 Whiteface Sports Summer 
Camps were released recently.

The camps will include 
baseball, boy’s basketball, foot
ball, wrestling, gill’s softball, 
girfs basketball and volleyball.

Cost for each individual camp 
varies, but registration to 
attend three o f four boy’s camps 
carries a discounted fee of $60.

information is

FOOTBALL
Camp DsiMcJun* 14-17 
Cost $25.00
Open to incoming <ttv-€th, 7Th-9th graders 

Date: June 14 at Whrtetace

Registration Tens; 8:15 to 9 a.m.
Camp Tine: 9 a.m. to 12 Noon * 
7V»-9th Grades
Registration Time: 12:30 p m. to 1 p.m. 
Camp Time: 1 p.m. to 4 p m  
CONTACT: Craig Yenzer, 363-7626

W RESTLING .
Camp Oelm: June 21-24 
Coat $25.00
Open to incoming K-6th. 7th-l2th Graders 
Registration Time: June 21 at Wtiitetace 
Fieldhouse
CONTACT: Mike Dominguez. 363-7626

G IR LS BASK ETBALL
Camp OMm e June 28-Juty 1 
Coat $20.00
Open to incoming 4th-6th Graders. 7th-9th 
Graders
Registration Date: June 28, 8 a.m.-l2
S I a  AM, I S  /fc, a* a— A  f 1̂ . A  a I . .MH,N oon  ax w  rut B race vjym nasium

Camp Time: 9 a.m. to 12 Noon 
7P»-9aiQradoa
Camp Tima: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
CONTACT: Key Harrison. 364-0187

Cracker Barrel 500 in At
lanta, and the California 500.

"This is the same package 
we had at California,” he said. 
“We were pretty quick out 
there. We’ve got a real fast 
race car this weekend. I don’t 
know if we’re going to have 
the same results, but we have 
the same package an' that’s 
comforting to know.”

This is the 27th time in 
his career Gordon has earned 
the inside spot on the first 
row, and the second time at 
Michigan, where he won from 
the pole last August.

It was a major turnaround 
for Gordon, who is sixth in 
the standings and 339 points 
behind leaded Dale Jarrett. 
Gordon could do no better 
than 14th last week in his 
worst qualifying effort o f the 
year.

G O LF
Camp Daw . June 21-24 
Cost $46.00
Open to incoming 3rd-5tfi Graders, 6th-8th 
Graders
Registration Date: June 21 at Pitman 
Municipal Golf Course 
3rd-5«h Grades
Registration Time: 8:15 am. to 8:55 
Camp Time 9 a.m to Noon 
0ttv8th Grades
Registration Time: 12:30 p.m. to 12:55 
p_m.
Camp Time: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
CONTACT: James Salmas

VOLLEYBALL
Camp Dates: July 12-18 
Cost: $30.00
Open to incoming 4th-9th Graders 
Registration Date: July 12, 8 am . at 
wniierace oy^nasiu^
CONTACT: Brenda Kitten. 363-7633

B S *  CITY DIRECTORY
R.L. Polk & Co. is concluding the sales campaign for the 

Hereford City Directory. This Directory covers Hereford, Dimmitt 
& Friona. Also covers Deaf Smith, Castro and Parmer counties. 
And offers over 12,000 Residential and Business listings in the 
coverage area for your Business, Professional & Personal use. 

Also available on Computer Disk. "_____
I f  y o u  w e r e  m i s s e d  a n d  w i s h  t o  o r d e r  a  c o p y  c a l l

1-888-357-0142

802 E. Park • 364-4321 821 W • 364-5712

364-4321 • Delivery After 5:00 802 E Perk

V  Get your best price * 
l |  at your hometown Dealet

y  o m f  h r i n n  H  f i tand brim it to 
ROM CLARK FORD-Suzuki 

and wdll beat it!! t
are a few examples o f our 

EVERYDAY LOW  P R IC E S!

n wfSunpoctf

>12*96
4WD T-fcpiA/C 
Loaded Wry Meet

*13,995
Bright Red, Auto. 

Short Bed

>13*95
7-Rossenger, 

Loaded. Aulo Doors

>15*95 n
Dee A lonzo

■mmimiima St 00^
eessrBurrito
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It’s Knicks
New York becom es first eight-seeded team in history to make the N BA Finals

Houston finished with 32 
points, Sprewell had 20 and 
Camby 15, while Childs had 
nine points and four assists.

“It’s been a wild season 
from start to finish," Camby 
said. “Our goal’s still not com
plete. We’re on an emotional 
nigh. W ell have to find a way 
to win."

Rik Smits had 20 points 
and Jalen Rose added 16 for 
the Pacers, who were elimi
nated in the conference fi
nals for the fourth time in 
six years. This, however, was 
the first time they couldn’t 
take the series to a seventh 
game. i

Reggie Miller, who never 
had the breakout game ev
eryone was waiting for, shot 
just 3-for-18 and had eight 
points.

Smits picked up his fifth 
foul and a technical with 6:16 
left, and New York went 
ahead 76-70 a little more than 
two minutes later on a three- 
point play by Houston.

A 3-pointer by Rose and a 
three-point play by Smits got 
the deficit down to three on 
two separate occasions be
fore Smits picked up his sixth 
foul with 1:22 left. Camby hit 
two from the line to make it 
82-76, and Miller and Rose 
missed 3-pointers on Indiana’s 
next two possessions.

A fast-break  layup by 
Sprewell got the lead to eight 
with 39 seconds left, but Rose 
cut it to four on a three- 
point play with 28 seconds 
left. Two more foul shots by 
Sprewell put the lead at six, 
Miller missed a 3-pointer with 
21 seconds' left and Childs 
wrapped it up with two free 
throws that made it 90-82 
with 20 seconds left.

Johnson’s absence — the 
Knicks said he was day-to- 
day with a knee sprain — 
could leave the Knicks with 
just four big men — Chris

Dudle Kurt Thomas, Camby before the Pacers crept back 
and 4 1 ear-old Herb Williams within two on the play on 
— \ which to face the which Johnson was injured.
S r’ Miller was just 2-for-2 from

▲»s very fru stratin g,” the field at halftime, and 
Ewing said of sitting out with Sprewell was 3-for-12. Hous- 
the injury. "I wish 1 was able ton led all scorers with 14 
to play and help my team- points.
mates. I want to take part in Indiana began the second 
the celebration.” half with an 11-0 run ending

Indiana was called for 35 with a 3-pointer by Miller for 
fouls, more than twice as a 46-41 lead, but the Knicks 
many as New York, and the came back and tied it with 
Knicks went 27*-for-33 from 4:20 left. There were four 
the line while the Pacers took more ties the rest o f the 
just nine free throws. period before the fourth quar-

The Pacers also hurt them- ter began with the teams tied 
selves by committing 27 turn- 59-all. 
overs — a huge number for a
supposedly elite team. _____________________________

The Knicks lost Johnson, 
their leading scorer in the _ _
series, midway through the E 3 |

seemingly hopeless plight, the 
New York Knicks — or what’s 
left o f them — are going to 
the NBA Finals.

The incredible story o f a 
Knicks team that has over
come wave after wave of a<j- 
versity took yet another turn 
Friday night as Larry 
Johnson, New York’s leading 
scorer in this series, went 
down in the second quarter 
with a knee injury.

That didn’t stop Allan Hous
ton from having one o f the 
best offensive games o f his 
career, nor did it stop Marcus 
Camby, Latrell Sprewell and 
Chris Childs from making 
several clutch plays as New 
York defeated the Indiana 
Placers 90-82 in Game 6 o f 
the Eastern Conference fi
nals.

New York advanced to its. 
first NBA Finals since 1994, 
but it may have to go against 
the San Antonio Spurs with
out two o f their best big men. 
Johnson sprained a knee liga
ment and had to be carried 
o ff the court, and Patrick 
Ewing is already out for the 
season after tearing his Achil
les’ tendon in Game 2 of the 
Indiana series.

But w ith the way the 
Knicks have been thriving 
amid all the complications, 
it’s no sure thing that they’ll 
be a pushover when the fi
nals begin Wednesday night 
at the Alamodome.

With the way they finished 
Friday, there’s no telling what 
they’ll come up with next.

Led by Houston, who was 
h itting jum pers from  all 

■ angles and driving to the bas- 
Iket with a vengeance, the 
'Knicks hit 10 o f their first 13 
shots o f the fourth quarter 
and wrapped it up from the 
foul line in the final minute.

Stay In Touch This Summer 
With A  Cellular Phone From

Motorola 650e
only

E d itor's N ote: Upon the sug
gestion of one of our regular 
readers, who finds great frustra
tion in playing with those who 
fain ignorance of golf rules sanc
tioned by both the United States 
G olf Association and The Royal 
and Ancient G olf Club of St. 
Andrews, Scotland, we’ve decided 
to publish the Rules of G olf each 
week in our summer sports pages 
when space permits.

Certain restrictions apply!

Now with WmCML
Rings or ViEPfilES  ̂
on incoming calls.

A lso  N ote: We won’t argue 
that sometimes ignorance is bliss.

1-4. Points Not Covered by  
Rules

If any point in dispute is not 
covered by the Rules, the decision 
shall be made in accordance with 
equity.

Cords, Leather Cases, 
Batteries, Headphones 

and M ore
In S lock For M ott Phones!

beta Id  hrm, In.The OTIC  to see 
Jerry Shipman, CLU

•oi N. Man 
(•06) 364-3151 “ >■ *

Palmeiro’s inning home 
s3-2 victory

Rangers get 18th com e-from -behind game victory o f  the season

608 N.2S Mile Ave. 
364-5090

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Rafael Palmeiro hit his 18th 
homer, a two-run shot in the 
eighth inning Friday night 
that lifted Texas Rangers over 
the Colorado Rockies 3-2.

V inny C astilla  had /jA 
given the Rockies a 2- JS L  
1 lead with an eighth- 
inning sacrifice f ly ,| | ^ ^  
but the Rangers ral- 
lied  for th eir 18th 
come-from-behind victory 
this season.

Juan Gonzalez singled with 
one out off Darryl Kile, and 
Palmeiro followed with a drive 
into the right-field seats off 
Chuck M cElroy (2 -1 ). 
Palmeiro has had the game
winning hit in four o f the 
Rangers’ last five victories.

J e ff Zim m erm an (7 -0 ) 
pitched the eighth, and John

Wetteland finished for his 21st 
save. The Rangers’ bullpen is 
17-1, winning its last 14 deci
sions.

Rangers starter Rick 
Helling allowed two runs and 

six hits in seven innings, 
k. struck out a season-high 

10 and walked two. 
■ B fc  Kile allowed two runs 

and six hits in 7 1-3 
innings, struck out seven 

and walked two.
Texas’ Tom Goodwin left in 

the sixth inning with a left 
hip flexor injury.

Darryl Hamilton led off the 
eighth for the Rockies with a 
single, and Neifi Perez fol
lowed with a bunt. Helling 
fielded the ball and threw 
wildly to second for an error, 
putting runners on second 
and third.

Larry Walker was inten
tionally walked to load the 
bases, and Zimmerman re 
lieved.

Dante Bichette, who had 
homered in the fourth, popped 
out and Castilla flied to left 
to score Hamilton.

Bichette broke up a score
less game when he led off 
the fourth with his 11th 
homer.

• Royce Clayton tied it at 1 
leading off the sixth when his 
drive barely cleared the wall 
in right-center for his second 
homer.

Goodwin went from first 
to third on a double by Rusty 
Greer and injured his left hip 
during his slide. He was 
helped off the field by train
ers.

344 E.3ni

FORD
LINCOLN
MERCURY

550 N 25 Mile Avenue in HereFORD • 364-FORD

C o m p l e t e  A u t o  R e p a i r s

* Major Engine Repairs • Tune-ups
• Com puter Work • Carburetors
• Air Conditioning & Heating • Alignments

r * Electrical • Mufflers
* Transmission Service • Tire & Tire  Repairs

! • Brakes, Shocks & Struts •OH Changes
| • State Inspection Stickers • CarW ash
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lecture about Adobe Walls
SpwdmI to The Bnmd

CANYON -  A state histori
cal commission archeologist 
will be a guest lecturer dur
ing the 125th anniversary o f 
the 2nd Battle o f Adobe Walls 
commemoration June 26-27 at 
the Panhandle-Plains Histori
cal Museum.

Brett Cruse, an archeolo
gist with the Texas Historical 
Commission in Austin, will 
present a lecture about the 
archeological investigation of 
the Red River War o f 1874-75 
at 7 p.m. June 26 in the 
museum's Hazelwood Lecture 
Hall

Cruse will discuss current 
field investigations and re
cent data regarding war sites 
in several Panhandle coun

ties. There is no charge for 
the lecture and the public is 
invited. /

Programming during the 
museum commemoration will 
include a lecture on the cur
rent Red River War research 
and a bus trip to tour the 
actual battle site. Beginning 
this month and continuing 
throughout the summer, the 
museum will display artifacts 
recovered from the battle site. 
An art exhibit will provide 
artistic interpretations of the 
conflict.

A bus tour and interpre
tive summary at the Adobe 
Walls site will begin at 8 a.m. 
June 27 at the museum, with 
an orientation and tour of 
the Adobe Walls exhibit and

Red River War artwork. At 
the battle site, stewards and 
museum personnel will lead 
tours through the site—and 
explain the archeology o f the 
Red River War. The cost o f 
the bus trip is $45 for Pan
handle-Plains Historical Soci
ety members and $50 for non
members. The cost will in
clude transportation, materi
als and programming, lunch 
and snacks. Reservations are 
required and must be re
ceived by June 18.

For more information about 
the trip or to receive a regis
tration form, call the mu
seum at 651-2244 between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday-Fri- 
day.

The Adobe Walls exhibit

Dole offers farm program

will include artifacts recov
ered during excavations at 
the site in Hutchison County. 
The site is a Texas Archeo
logical Landmark and is on 
the National Register o f His
toric Places. The exhibit, 
which will examine the ar
cheological process and how 
it has assisted in interpreta
tion and understanding the 
information available through 
historical records, will con
tinue through November.

The “Art Qf the Adobe 
Walls" exhibit will be June 
12-Sept. 5. Interpretative 
paintings and drawings o f 
war sites, participants and 
events by Ben Carlton Mead, 
Harold Bugbee, John Elliott 
Jenkins and others from the

PPHS collection and corpo- 
rate/private lenders will be 
exhibited in the Alcove Gal
lery.

MUSEUM HOURS
Summer hours for the mu

seum at 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon- 
day-Saturday and 1-6 p.m. 
Sundays. Admission is $4 for 
adults; $3 for senior citizens, 
age 65 and older; and $1 for 
children, ages 4-12. Children 
under 3 years old are admit
ted free. There is no admis
sion charge on Sundays.

Archeologist Brett Cruse will 
present program.

•  Plan seeks to boost 
exports, bolster ailing 
pork, beef industries

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) 
— Republican presidential 
candidate Elizabeth Dole un
veiled a nine-point farm pro
gram aimed at increasing ex
ports, giving farmers new tax 
breaks ana bolstering the 
struggling livestock industry.

ed fo

“Pork producers, cattle 
ranchers and farmers need 

help. They 
shouldnt have to 
wait for 
Washington 
bureaucrats to 
get what they

deserve.tf

nearr ana soui.
1 her proposal will 
in a key political 
'bUlke the farm  

suffered, 
will ckll for al-

In remarks prepared tor 
delivery Saturday to the 
World Pork Expo, Mrs. Dole 
declared “farm families are 
America's heart and soul.” 
Aides said 
resonate 
state 
economy 
V Mrs
lowing farjR rs to cbduct 100 
percent of^ppir health insur
ance costs, and for elimina
tion of the federal inherit
ance tax on family farms.

In addition, she will call on 
the Clinton administration to 
release $145 million in emer-

Sincy assistance approved by 
ongress and propose new 
legislation  forcing

meatpackers to disclose the 
prices they pay for animals.

Her speech will underscore 
her support for ethanol- 
blended fuels, an issue popu
lar in Iowa because ethanol is 
distilled from corn and offers 
a new market for farmers.

Aides said her package of
fers a sharp contrast with 
fron t-runner Texas Gov.
George W. Bush, who rivals 
criticize for being vague on 
the issues. The ethanol issue 
also presents a problem for 
an oil-state governor.

“Pork producers, cattle 
ranchers and farmers need 
help,” Mrs. Dole said. “They 
shouldn’t have to wait for 
Washington bureaucrats to get ̂—mega-hog -operations

what they deserve."
Bush is certain to get huge 

attention when he makes his 
initial foray into Iowa, where 
precinct caucuses launch the 
nom inating season. H e’s 
ahead in virtually all early 
polling, but Mrs. Dole served 
notice she has no intention 
o f yielding the stage to Bush.

Mrs. Dole headed into the 
state for a weekend swing, 
and went out of her way to 
offer a contrast with Bush. 
While *Bu8h is helping two 
congressm en raise money, 
Mrs. Dole will speak at the 
Pork Expo and then attend a 
down-home ice cream social.

W hile unem ploym ent is 
low and the nation’s economy 
solid, fanners have suffered 
with low commodity prices, 
particularly in the pork in
dustry. That’s important in 
Iowa, the nation’s largest 
pork producing state account
ing for about 25 percent o f 
the country’s output.

Requiring meatpackers to 
disclose the prices they pay 
is an important issue, be
cause many pork producers 
suspect that packers cut 
sweetheart deals with giant

to Your Door! 
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Club

Trades are welcome. Financing is available with approved credit on all used or new cars, 
trucks, vans and sport utility vetoed Prices good June 11th thru June 17th, 1999.
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By Carolyn
“One flag, one land, one heart, one 

Nation, evermore!* -O liver Wendell Hfljm ti 
Flag Day ie celebrated on dime 14 In me; 

the day in 1777 when theJpDontinental 
adopted the Stars and Stripes as the ofTi 
the United States. Although this is not an 
national holiday, the President ]
Flag Day observance every

Flag Day was first officially observed in 1877 to 
celebrate the 100th anniversary o f the selection of 
the flag. President Woodrow Wilson established 1 
Flag Day as an annual national celebration in h i«H  
proclamation issued on May 30, 1969. In 1949, 
President Harry S. Truman officially recognized 
June 14 as Flag Day by signing the NM

■ •• y •: m® ■ ■

we wave the flag too much?
Alamo with the Texas flag, but she waived on 
through.*

“She got cut with swords at Chancelorville and 
y % Shiloh Hill and the South wind blew hard on that 

ragged old flag. On Flanders Field in World War I, 
she got a big hole from a Berth gun. She turned 
blood red in World War II and she hung limp and 
low a time or two.”

She was in Korea, Vietnam, Grenada and Desert 
torm . . .  she always goes when sent by Uncle Sam’s 

alarm. She has waved on foreign hills and from our 
ships on the briny foam . . . And now, they’ve about 
quit waving her back here at home.*

“In her own land she’s been abused, she’s been 
burned, dishonored, denied and refused. And the 
government for which she stands is scandalized

WTAMU gra tm

«... g u v u r i i i i i c i i t  i u i  w i i i i
Bill. throughout the land.”

Being one o f those who was taught patriotism “She’s getting threadbare and she’s wearing thin,
from childhood, I still get rather misty-eyed when but she*s in good shape for the shape she’s in, ’cause
the flag goes by. I can relate to the story o f the 
fellow who, while driving through a small town,
stopped by the courthouse and began a conversation 
with an old man who was sitting on a bench nearby. 
He said to the old man, “Your courthouse, though 
old, seems quite fine, but your flagpole is leaning a 
little bit and that’s a ragged old flag you’ve got 
hanging on it.*

The old man replied, “This must be your first visit 
to our town. I don’t like to brag, but we’re mighty 
proud of that ragged old flag.*

“You see, we got a hole in that flag when 
Washington took her across the Delaware. And she 
got powder burns the night Francis Scott Key sat 
writing “O say can you see . .  .* And she got a big rip 
in New Orleans with Packingham and Jackson 
tugging on her seams. And she almost fell at the

she’s been through the fire before and I believe she 
can take a whole lot more."

The old man ended with, “Well, maybe I do like to 
brag, ‘cause I’m mighty proud of that old flag."

(The story o f the old man is untitled and the 
author unknown. It was abridged and was 
paraphrased to add wars since Korea.)

As you raise vour flag, do so with the pride of the 
“old man" . . .  be proud of that ragged old flag and for 
what she stands."

No, we can’t be too patriotic end we can’t wave the 
flag too much. She stands for the best that is in us -  
for loyalty, character and faith in democracy! May 
the Stars and Stripes always fly high and shout 
freedom’s call to all who pass by!

“She’s a grand old flag . . ."

Twelve students from  
Hereford were among the 487 
West Texas A&M University 
graduates at the May 15 
commencement ceremonies.

Graduates with an overall 
grade point average o f 3.50 or 
higher were recognized as 
honor graduates and were 
eligible to wear gold honor 
cords. The three levels o f 
recognition are Cum Laude 
(3.50-3.74), Magna Cum Laude 
(3.75-3.89) and Summa Cum 
Laude (3.90-4.00).

Hereford honor graduates, 
their degree and major were: 
Amy Liscano-M agna Cum 
Laude, Bachelor of Science, 
Interdisciplinary; Eric F. Gilley- 
Cum Laude, Bachelor of Music, 
Music; and Regina Magallanes- 
Cum Laude, Bachelor of Science, 
Interdisciplinary.

Other graduates from 
Hereford were: Elizabeth C.

Agan-Bachelor ofArts, <
Justice Administration; Yolanda 
Alaniz-Bachelor o f Science in 
Nursing, Nursing; Robin A. 
Bridges-Bachelor o f Business 
Administration, Finance; Rene 
Cano-Bachelor o f Science, 
Sports/Exerdse Science.

Also Julia S. Klimenko- 
Bachelor o f Business 
A dm inistration, Finance; 
Delmer R. Thompson-Bachelor 
o f Arts, History; Maria L. 
Tijerina-Bachelor o f Arts, 
History; Bryan D. Watts- 
M aster o f Business 
Administration, Business; and 

■  JT Wilcox-Bachelor 
of Science, Interdisciplinary.

A
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Son of Hereford woman helping 
bring peace to war-tom Kosovo
By Kevin Moors

ABOARD USS GUNSTON 
HALL -  Floating silently off the 
coast o f Yugoslavia in the 
Adriatic Sea is the largest naval 
force assembled since Desert 
Storm. Their goal is simple -  to 
stop the suffering of at least 
450,000 ethnic Albanians who 
have been forced to flee their 
homes and loved ones in 
Kosovo.

One Sailor participating in 
the humanitarian effort is Kyle 
B. Moody, son of Janet Moody of 
Hereford. Assigned to the 
amphibious assault ship USS 
Gunston Hall, homeported in 
Norfolk, Va., Moody and nearly 
350 men and women on the ship 
recently deployed to provide 
support in the war-tom Adriatic 
region.

Moody joined the Navy in 
1998 to improve his future. *1 
joined the Navy to benefit my 
family in the long run. I also 
wanted some adventure in my 
life and to see the world."

A fireman, Moody is an 
engineman and an important 
member of the Gunston Hall 
team.

“I work in an engine space 
that has generators that power 
the ship. I help supply power for 
everything from electric razors 
to soda machines."

PHOTO/U S. Navy
Kyle B. Moody

Currently the ship and its 
marine amphibious ready group 
are operating in the 
Mediterranean Sea in support 
of Operation Allied Force. The 
United States has joined 18 
NATO allies and several other 
nations in providing personnel, 
equipment and weapons in this 
operation. For NATO and its 
allies, this is the last resort to 
provide peace in the region.

Like most Sailors, Moody is 
finding the adventure he was 
looking for when he enlisted.

“Puerto Rico was cool and

warm at the same time. I had a 
blast. Firing our missiles was 
also exciting,” the 21-year-old 
said.

Married to the former Jaime 
Fincher with one daughter, 
Paige, an infant, Moody is still 
considering his fiiture.

“Right now I really have no 
long-term plans. Fll just take 
one day at a time*

Wherever the winds may 
take him, Moody will know he 
significantly contributed to the 
stability and peace in an 
unstable world. He’ll also have 
the pride and satisfaction that 
come from wearing a Navy 
uniform.
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M em ber

J  Look 
who was 

dining and 
dancing at 
the Empire 

Room o f 
The Palmer 

Hotel in 
Chicago on 

their wedding 
night,

June 12, 1949!

Hi
Mother &  Dad!

Your Children & Grandchildren
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Jamie Simpson 
Royce Beene Fran Hutchinson 

Matt Keenan
Trisha Spain 

Kelley McKfurrian

Candice Franklin 
Christopher Valdez

Moriah Olson 
Scott Pohlman

BB Trade Gilbert 
Matthew Reiter

Diana Torres 
Rene Cano

Lezly MeWhorter 
Cody Welch

Gina Brisendine 
Joel Turneri . ; • * ’ ’*

Kelly Whitfill 
Dennis Davison

Julie Lovelace 
Michael Carlson

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

Natalie McWhorter ■■ 
Josh Mathers

Danielle Cornelius 
Casey Bookout
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The Best 
Medicine Is 
C b seT oH om e...
Hertford Regional Medical Center's mission is to 
provide cxccllmi health services to Hereford and the 
surrounding areas. To us, it is essential people Have 
access to quality physicians and healthcare without 
having to t rase I great distances.

We believe die best medicine is caring for the whole 
person. Our physicians and staff' strive to uphold a work 
ethic where patients and families receive the highest 
level of care and concern. They bring with them excep
tional skills, which HRMC supports with the highest 
teclinologicai equipment their skills require

Equally important to us is giving back to our com
munity, by promoting healthcare education. We have 
a vital interest in making our area a healthier, safer 
place to live, work and raise a family.

Hereford Regional Medical Center has a heritage 
which b centered around the idea of neighbors taking 
care of neighbors. This tradition delivers the highest 
level of care with the personal attention parienrs and 
families deserve.

. After all, the best medicine should be close to home.

H er efo rd  Re g io n a l  
M e d ic a l  C e n t e r
The Best Medicine Is d ose  To Home.
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Gage, Price exchange vows

\ •

W t

Susan Dianne Gage o f Lub
bock and Jeffery Lee Price o f 
Canyon exchanged wedding 
vows on the afternoon o f June 
12 in the First Baptist Church o f 
Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gage o f 
Hereford.

The groom is the son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Price of Dumas.

Lathan Garnett, the bride’s 
unde, officiated at the cer
emony.

The church was decorated 
with three arched candelabras 
entwined #Hth mixed greens 
and babies M ath  which cen
tered the sanctuary. They were 
enhanced by two triple arched 
candelabras. Two large bou
quets o f stargazer lilies, Dutch 
iris, fuschia liatris, and dark 
blue delphiniums were on either 
side of the sanctuary. Pews 
were marked with ivory satin

bows which were entwined with 
flowers and greenery.

LaDawn Squires, cousin of 
the bride, o f Lubbock, served as 
the maid of honor. Angela 
Squires, cousin o f the bride, o f 
Weatherford, Okla. served as 
bridesmaid.

The best man was Gary Price, 
brother of the groom, of Kress. 
Tracy Dotson of Canyon and 
Steve Flaherty o f Amarillo 
served as groomsmen.

David Chamberlain o f Ama
rillo, Cody Woodul of Canyon, 
and Jason Boughner o f Amarillo 
seated the guests.

Breanna Price, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Price, served 
as flower girt

Dustin Price, son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Price, served as ring 
bearer.

Candle lighters were Garrett 
Price and Mitch Price.

Music was providedby£*elyw

MB

Dowell and Emily Betaen was 
vocalist

The bride, given in marriage 
by her parents, wove a gown of 
ivory bridal satin with alencon 
lace. The neckline o f the gown 
featured a decolletage that was 
encrusted with pearls, sequins 
and beading. The bodies o f the 

long sleeves 
that were embellished with the 
same lace and pearls. The 
Basque waistline flowed into a 
full ballgown skirt that had 
alencon lace appliques heavily 
encrusted with pearls and 
beads. The skirt swept into a 
semi-cathedral train adorned 
with alencon lace with pearls 
and beading. The bride wore a 
tiara of pearls presenting an 
illusion cascading to her finger
tip*- t

The bride carried a cascade 
bouquet o f casa Uanca lilies, 
white roses, stephanotis, and 
babies breath tied with ivory 
chiffon ribbon.

Her attendants wore cerise 
sleeveless floor-length dresses. 
They carried hand-tied bou
quets o f stargazer lilies, Dutch 
iris, fuschia liatris, and dark 
blue delphiniums tied with 
French chiffon ribbon.

The couple was honored with 
a reception at the Fellowship 
Hall. Teresa Nichols o f Lubbock, 
Letty Maddux o f Wolflbrth, 
Debra Christiansen, sister of 
the groom, of Aurora, Cola, 
Michelle Sanders o f Canyon and 
Laura Kerr of Lubbock assisted 
with the reception.

The wedding cake was 3- 
tiered Italian cream with basket 
weave. The groom’s cake was 
chocolate basket weave with 
chocolate-dipped strawberries.

After the wedding trip to 
Jamaica, the couple will reside 
in Lubbock.

The bride graduated from 
Hereford High School, obtained 
a B.S. at Texas Tech and a 
Master of Education at Wayland 
Baptist. She is employed at 
Frenship I.S.D.

The groom graduated from 
Dumas High School and ob
tained a B.S. at WTAMU. He is 
employed by Walmart Distribu
tion Cent—i

Temple to 
host VBS 
June 14-18

Temple Baptist Church will 
host Vacation Bible School on 
June 14-18 for children from K- 
4 age through those who have 
completed sixth grade. Hours 
will be 6:30 pjn. to 9 p.m. each 
day.

Children are invited on an 
expedition to "Aft. Extreme: The 
Ultimate Good News Challenge*

Every day will include a 
worship rally in the Mountain 
Lodge. Then kids will travel 
through adventure-filled Bible 
stories, create a mountain of 
crafts, explore mission sites, 
and climb to new heights in 
recreation.

Temple Baptist is offering 
th is "once-in-a-lifetim e* 

opportunity to every 
in the community.

The focus will be "Combing to 
New Heights with Jesus.”

Temple Baptist Church is 
located at Avenue K and 
Forrest For more information, 
call the church at 364-1892.

Chad Sm ith

M ethodist wedding 
unites Jowell, Smith

Angela Jowell o f Hereford 
and Chad Smith of Garden City, 
Kan., exchanged wedding vows 
on June 5 in the First United 
Methodist Church of Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Jowell of 
Hereford.

The groom is the son of Mrs. 
Eddy Smith o f Amarillo.

The Rev. Ed Modrick of Boys 
Ranch officiated.

Kelly Jowell, sister of the 
bride, served as maid of honor. 
Bridal attendants were Brandy 
Dunn, Malina Bernard and Leah 
Plyler.

Badi Klem served as best 
man. Groomsmen were Ryan 
White, Trey Kemp and Steve 
Sholtz.

Seating the wedding guests 
were George Jowell, brother of 
the bride; Chris Swayden; Eddie 
Esparza; and Billy Slaughter.

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father.
. Sharon Cramer, organist, 
provided music for the cer
emony.

The couple was honored at a 
reception at the Hereford 
Country Club.

After their wedding trip to 
San Antonio, the couple will 
reside in Dumas.

The bride graduated from 
Arkansas Tech University and 
is employed by Cal Farley’s Boys 
Ranch and Affiliates.

The groom is employed at 
Cactus Feeders.

inrind M l m  X fi Mr SR, HoriM. TXwares oracE call x u n o i
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This will be the ONLY time this year, at this location, Singer Warehouse's education department will be 
selling these new, unsold school machines at the lowest price ever to the public! These machines must 

be sold at this sale. These Singer school machines have the professional serging stitch built into the 
machine without the use of accessories. They are brand new in factory sealed cartons.

o

C D

C O

T hese m achines are heavy-duty w ith a lim ited 10- 
year warranty. T hey w ere designed  to m eet all the 
requirem ents o f  the sch oo ls , m aking it p ossib le  to 
sew  on  all fabrics w ith som e adjustm ent including 
silk , tricot, ch iffon , single and dou ble knit, 
sw eatshirt, canvas, denim , and even  leather! The 
stitches are built-in  so  you  can use all o f  the 
features o f  the m achine b y  setting the dial, 
in clu din g: norm al sew in g, built-in  buttonholes, 
m u lt i-m e n d in g  s titch , f la t - fe l le d  se rg in g , 
m on ogram s, sew ing on  buttons, in v isib le b lin d - 
hem s, specia l sweatshirt applique, the m achines

com e  w ith accessories, fo o t  con trol and instruction 
m anual. A  L ay -A -W a y  plan is available to 
guarantee this F IN A L  sale o f  the y e a r!!

YOUR PRICE WITH THIS AD:

(WITHOUT THIS AD S399.00) 

O TH E R  SCH O O L M ACH IN ES AVAILABLE AT SIM ILA R  SAVIN G S!!

FINAL SALE AT LOWEST PRICE EVER

HEREFORD COMMUNITY CENTER
COMMUNITY CENTER LOUNGE 

Wednesday, June 16th • 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
100 Avenue C. • Hereford

■
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Mr. and Mrs. Tim othy Joseph Burkhalter
..united .ki man tage

Garden wedding held
Bobbie Michelle Womack 

became the bride of Timothy 
Joseph Burkhalter during a 
double ring ceremony /Friday 
evening, May 28th, in a sunset 
garden wedding in Canyon.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Womack of 
Austin and Mr. and Mrs. David 
Armstrong of Vealmoor.

The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnie Burkhalter of 
Hereford.

A rose-covered gazebo was 
the setting for the exchanging of 
vows officiated by Rev. Terry 
Cosby of the First Baptist 
Church of Hereford.

Attending the couple were 
Chrissy Womack of College 
Station, maid of honor and 
sister of the bride, and Scott 
Burkhalter o f Abilene, best man 
and brother of the groom.

* Bridesmaids ' W ert * Karen 
Struthoff o f San Antonio and 
Meagen Buchholx o f Canyon.

Groomsmen included Eric 
Sims o f San Angelo and Brian 
Allen o f Canyon.

Serving as flower girl was the 
groom’s cousin, Sarah Gordon, 
daughter o f Kay Gordon of 
Canyon.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her fathers, wore a formal 
wedding gown made of white 
crepe. The sweetheart neckline 
bodice and sleeves were adorned 
with cut work lace. The back of 
the gown and chapel-length 
train were accented with 56 
crepe covered buttons. The 
elbow-length veil was double
layered white tulle trimmed 
with a satin hem and cascaded 
from a pearl accented head- 
piece.

The bride wore pearl ear
rings and a necklace borrowed 
from her grandmother. Her 
hand tied bouquet of 24 white 
crystalline roses was accented

Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers

Ann

with baby breath and greenery.
The bridal attendants wore 

hunter green ankle-length col
umn dresses with extended 
sleeves, front tie details and 
side seam slits.

The bridesmaids carried hand 
tied bouquets of stargazer lilies 
and mixed spring flowers with 
hunter green and blush ribbons.

The wedding service was 
followed by a reception in the 
gardens, which were adorned 
with small white lights. The 
basket weave wedding cakes 
featured three individual tiers 
of white and raspberry, ac
cepted with stargazer lilies.

The bride’s cake was served 
by the bride’s aunt, Mindy Zant 
o f Vealmoor, and Theresa Sims 
of San Antonio served the punch 
from a silver punch bowl.

The groom’s chocolate fund 
cake was accented with the 
crest and Greek letters o f the 
groom ’s fraternity, Kappa 
Sigma. The groom’s table was 
attended by the groom’s sister- 
in-law, Bethany Burkhalter of 
Abilene, and the groom’s aunt, 
Kay Gordon of Canyon.

A dance followed the recep
tion in the rose-covered per
gola.

After a wedding trip to Taos, 
N.M., the newlyweds will be at 
home in Canyon.

The bride graduated from 
Borden County High School in 
1995, is currently a senior 
education major at West Texas 
A&M University, and plans to 
student teach in Hereford in the 
fall.

The groom is a 1993 graduate 
of Hereford High School. He 
graduated from West Texas 
A&M University in 1997 with a 
degree in Biology/Wildlife. He is 
currently a graduate student at 
WTAMU and alumnus advisor 
for Kappa Sigma.

D n t  A nn  
Landttrs: You
were a few 
peas short o f 
a casserole
with your re
sponse to 
“U nsure in 
C o lu m b ia , 
O hio." She 
had caught 

her 40-year-old boyfriend, 
“John," kissing a 16-year-old 
girl at her teenage daughter's 
New Year's Eve party. The 
man said he was drunk and 
couldn't remember a thing. 
You told her to forgive him if 
this was a one time lapse.

I noted also that the letter 
said his hands were firmly 
planted on the young girl’s 
behind. I hope you have that 
woman’s address so you can 
write her back and tell her to 
get that pervert out o f the 
house. — Fontana, Calif.

D aar Fontana: 1 received a 
load o f complaints about that 
response and agree it was a 
dog. Keep reading for more:

From  San D iego: You must 
have a leak in your oxygen 
tank. What is a 40-year-old 
man doing at a party for 
teenagers? And he admitted 
he’d had too much to drink? 
Wrong! Wrong! Wrong! How 
did you miss that one?

C o rp u s  C h risti, Texas: A  
40-year-old man — a kiss on 
the lips o f a 16-year-old? I 
see red flags all over the 
place. I can’t believe you de
fended him.

Sm ithtow n, N.Y.: You need 
a vacation. You’re obviously 
suffering from work overload. 
Mom was supervising a party 
for 15- and 16-year-old girls. 
What was her 40-year-old boy
friend doing there anyway? 
And intoxicated yet. Mom 
should have been supervising 
HIM.

Long Island, N.Y: Hellllll- 
ooooo there. Instead of mak
ing excuses for the boozer 
who kissed the 16-year-old 
(w ith  his hands on her 
keister), you should have told 
the mother to send him to 
A lcoholics Anonym ous or 
dump him.

Chicago: If that woman 
marries the lech who kissed 
her daughter's 16-yearold girl
friend on the lips (with his 
hands “firmly planted” on her 
rear end), she’d better be pre
pared to watch him around 
the clock — drunk or sober. 
He’s bad news.

San D iego: Some people 
plead insanity. Others say, “I 
was drunk.” Well, no excuse 
is good enough when the guy 
is 40 and the kid is 16. Wake 
up and smell the coffee, Ann.

Beaum ont, Texas: You are 
a strong supporter o f Alco
holics Anonymous and have 
been for 30 years. How come 
you didn’t tell that guy who 
was feeling up the young girl 
and claiming he’d had too 
much to drink that he needs 
to join up and get his life 
back on track?

D e n ve r: You missed the 
barn door by a country mile. 
What do you think would 
have happened if  that 16- 
year-old had gone home and 
told her parents about the 
40-year-old man who was 
drunk and came on to her? If 
it had been my daughter, I 
would have called the police 
and a lawyer.

Dear Ann Landers: Please 
remind your readers once 
again about the 21 days from 
June 14 (Flag Day) to July 4 
(Independence Day) that Con
gress has set aside as a pe
riod to honor America. Dur
ing this period, we should 
display our flags and pledge

On the Waiting List

Eric
Eric is an 11-year-old who is 

one of 16 children on the waiting 
list with Big Brothers Big 
Sisters.

Eric would like to hang out 
and play golf with a big brother. 
He likes to collect old games,

Youth to attend Camp Hoblitzelle
A week o f camping fun is 

planned for 24 children from the 
Hereford area June 28-July 3 at 
The Salvation Army’s Camp 
Hoblitzelle located in Midlothian.

’This camp packs into one 
week fun, exercise, nature 
study, spiritual and character 
building programs which are 
often the focal point for a 
positive, life-changing
experience,” Judy Baker, service 
unit camp chairperson for The 
Salvation Army in Hereford,

said. “Because of the public’s 
generosity, we are able to send 
kids who would not otherwise 
have the opportunity to go to 
summer camp.”

The Salvation Army’s Camp 
Hoblitzelle covers 500 acres 
approximately 40 miles south of 
the D allas/Fort W orth 
M etroplex and provides 
opportunities for horseback 
riding, swim m ing, soccer, 
volleyball, m iniature golf, 
archery, crafts and more.

“It will not cost the children a 
cent to attend the camp, but it 
does cost the local service unit 
committee to get the children 
there and The Salvation Army 
to provide this camping 
experience,” Baker said. “If 
people wish to help with this 
wonderful program, they can 
mail donations to our local 
Salvation Army treasurer in 
Room 201 of the Deaf Smith 
County Courthouse, 235 E. 
Third St."

allegiance every day.
One of the ways to honor 

America is to help the handi
capped and the aged, and 
encourage the young to un
derstand the opportunities 
and responsibilities inherent 
in Qur constitutional system. 
Through such positive action 
during these 21 days, Ameri
cans can celebrate the Fourth 
of July with a feeling o f ac
com plishm ent. — Jack 
Fleischer, sports coordinator, 
Honor America

Daar Jack Flalachar: 
Thanks for a timely reminder. 
Tomorrow is Flag Day. I hope 
my readers who have a flag 
will display it with pride. If 
you don’t own a flag, maybe

it’s time you went out and 
bought one.

Ann Lander* ' booklet, 
“Nuggets and Doozies,” hoe 
everything from the outra
geou sly funny to the 

_  ‘  Send a
f-addressed,

size envelope and a cheek or 
money order for $6.26 (this
includes
dling) tot Nuggets, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O.Box 11662, Chi
cago, III. 60611-0662. (In 
Canada, send $6.26J

To fin d out m ore about Ann 
Landers and reed her past colum ns
visit the Creators Syndicate m b page 
at www.areatorsjcom. ANN LANDERS 
(R) COPYRIGHT 1999 CREATORS
SYNDICATE. IN C

364-1335
\ Msrioa GIrr • GsnM WHkmnU

listen to music and eat pizza.
If he had three wishes, Eric 

states he would like peace in the 
world, homes for the homeless 
and new golf clubs.

His favorite subjects are 
science and social studies and 
he wants to be a doctor when he 
grows up.

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
provides adults to serve as 
mentors in a one to one 
relationship with boys and girls 
from single parent homes.

Research involving big and 
little matches demonstrates 
that the involvement of a 
reliable adult helps youth develop 
life skills and build self- 
confidence. It’s a fact that the 
more adults get involved in the 
lives of children, the less likely 
they are to use alcohol, tobacco 
and illicit drugs.

It only takes eight hours a 
month and one year o f 
participation to help a child.

To volunteer or for more 
information, call 364-6171.

Editor’s N ote: T he H ereford  
Brand w ill periodically run a profile 
o f a ch ild  w ho h as m ade application  
fo r a b ig  brother or a big sister in 
order to  keep the pu blic inform ed  
about th e needs o f th ese children.

Big CHy Wide
Mteragt Safer

Application* for Garage Sale permits are
available at the Deaf Sm ith County Chamber 
o f Commerce, 701N. M ain Street beginning 

Monday, June 14th until 
July 13th at 5M pm.

T o  D a d  w i t h  L o v e . . .

That Will Last A Lifetime
Pride L ift Chairs,

Scooters, and Jazzy
Power Scooters

Fbr Fhther’s Day!
Row through June 19th Cam A Cany.

National Home Health Care
S ola  • Service • Rental

000 NL Left • Hertford. TX  • 806364-4422 • 1-800887 7904
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Tami Monroe 
Greg Sherrod

Candice Franklin 
Chris Valdez

Lesli Henslee 
Jeremy Richardson

Donna Grotegut 
Matt Heidkamp

Kendra Wright 
Tim Pearson

mridal 9wjktru
Gina Brisendine 

Joel Turner

Tracie Gilbert 
Matthew Reiter

Angela Jowell I 
Chad Smith

Susan Gage 
Jeff Price

Lezly McWhorter 
Welch

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

Kelly Whitfill 
Dennis Davison

Kathryn Ross 
mg

vatnryn ju
3lay Stribli

Julie Lovelace 
Michael Carlson

Danielle Cornelius 
Casey Bookout

Natalie McWhorter 
Josh Mathers

Jamie Simpson 
Royce Beene
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Jimmy and Trudy Kemp of 
Amarillo announce the engage-

1996. She attended Amarillo 
College and is current employed

L if e s t y l e s

Announcements
The Deaf Smith Healthcare 

Foundation board of directors 
has recently awarded three 
$700 scholarships, according to 
Sylvia Khuri, executive direc
tor.
/ Recipients of the scholar

ships are Myra Sanders, a 
Hereford High School senior 
who will begin her studies in 
dental hygiene in the fall; and 
Hilda Tijerina and Jo D’Lyn 
Osborn, both of whom are 
currently employed by Here
ford Regional Medical Center 
and are completing the require
ments for degrees in nursing.

“The foundation awards the 
scholarships based on a combi
nation of criteria, principally 
academic excellence, motiva
tion and a commitment to 
return to Deaf Smith County to 
work after completion of the

student's studies. That criteria 
is coupled with the projected 
needs for those specialties in 
Deaf Smith County,” Khuri said.

The foundation has a special 
scholarship fund to accommo
date the giving needs of those 
donors with a special interest in 
giving specifically for educa
tional purposes.

The Deaf Smith Healthcare 
Foundation was organized to 
provide a financial underpin
ning to ensure the availability 
and quality o f healthcare in the 
community. Projects of the 
foundation are funded by in
vestment and interest monies 
from its endowment fund.

For inquiries and further 
information, call 364-2266 or 
write P.O. Box 1858, Hereford, 
Texas 79045.

Subscribe to the Brand. Call 364-2030.

ment and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Crystal 
Darline Kemp, to Jacob Moreno 
of Amarillo.

The prospective bridegroom 
is the son of Jimmy and Ester 
Moreno of Hereford.̂ ; .

The couple will be married on 
July 17 in. the Southlawn 
Assembly of God in Amarillo.

The bride-elect graduated 
from Caprock High School in

at Amarillo National Bank 
Mortgage Loans as insurance/ 
escrow coordinator.

Moreno is a 1996 graduate o f 
Hereford High School and is 
currently attending Amarillo 
College. He is employed at Kelly 
and Company as the distribu
tion manager. He is a Private 
First Class in the U.S. Marine 
Reserve.

Antonio and Maria Luisa 
Torres of Hereford announce 
the approaching • marriage of 
their daughter, Diana Torres, to 
Rene Cano.

The prospective bridegroom 
is the son of Artemio Cano of 
Hereford and Herminia Cano of 
Amarillo.

The couple will be married on 
July 31 in the Nazarene Church.

The bride-elect graduated 
from Amarillo College in 1999

Rene Cano

with an Associates Degree in 
child development. She is 
employed by Amarillo College 
and Development Lab. She is 
also the praise and worship 
leader for Genesis Church in 
Hereford.

Cano is a 1999 graduate of 
WTAMU with a B.S. in kinesiol
ogy and a minor in math. He is 
currently an assistant manager 
at B&R Thriftway (West).

Prestamos
$100 a $446
Nuestras Horat son Lunes a Jueves 9:00 hasta 5:00 

y Viernes 9:00 hasta 6:00.

228 N . M ain Street • N u m ero  d e  te le p h o n o  364-6981  
Aceptamoe applicaclonss por teMphono 

y ss ha bis espanol.

Red Cross Update
Garage Sale: We earned 

*$1,049.35 at our 
i This money
various disaster ichm 1̂ .  «  
special thanks to Bud and 
Lurlene Cawthon, Dorothy 
Francis, Dale and Betty Henson, 
Genevive Miller, Vickie Ortiz, 
Ruben Lucio, Sr., Lois Norwood, 
Elder Thompson, Elder Eason, 
Sally Walker, Doris Johnson, 
Helen Caraway, Nancy and 
Ryan Buchanan, Sandra Allison, 
Tonya IQau&kens, Hereford 
High School Key Club Officers 
Lynita Dotson and Brendon 
Edwards, all the community 
service people, and David 
Castillo and the inmates.

R ecycle your aluminum 
cans: We are still accepting 
aluminum cans to recycle for 
disaster relief. Drop your cans 
by the Red Cross office during 
office hours.

Lifeguarding: We are cur
rently trying to organize a 
Lifeguarding course. If you are 
interested in becoming a certi

fied lifeguard, please call. We 
to set up fe class before 
o f June.

W ater Safety: The Red 
Cross offers an excellent pro
gram for elementary age chil
dren called Whales Tales. There 
are hands-on activities and an 
informative video about various 
types of water safety. We would 
be more than happy to schedule 
a class for your group!

M em bership: The Annual 
membership meeting will be 
held on June 29 at the 
Community Center in Here
ford. If you are a member, 
please make plans to attend. We 
are planning an interesting 
evening. David Castillo will be 
cooking hamburgers for us. If 
you are interested in becoming a 
member of the American Red 
Cross, call the office for details.

E x e cu tiv e  C om m ittee: 
There will be an Executive 
Committee meeting on Thurs
day, July 17. So please mark 
your calendars.

Please remember we are the

Tri-County Chapter and here to 
serve Castro and Parmer coun
ties as well as Deaf Smith 
County.

The American Red Cross is 
dedicated to helping make 
families and communities safer 
at home and around the world. 
The Red Cross is a volunteer-led 
humanitarian service organiza
tion and annually provides 
almost one-half of the nation’s 
blood supply, certifies more 
than 8.5 million people in life
saving skills, mobilizes relief to 
victims in more than 68,000 
disasters nationwide, provides 
direct health services to 2.8 
million people, assist interna
tional disaster and conflict 
victims in more than 40 coun
tries, and transmits more than 
14 million emeigency messages 
to members of Armed Forces 
and their families. For more 
information, you can call the 
local office.

All American Red Cross 
disaster assistance is free,

made possible by voluntary 
donations of time and money 
from the American people. To 
help the victims of this and 
other disasters, contributions 
can be made to the American 
Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund 
by calling 1-800-HELP NOW or 
1-800-257-7575 (Spanish). Con
tributions to the Disaster Relief 
Fund may also be sent to your 
local American Red Cross 
chapter or to the American Red 
Cross, P.O. Box 37243, Wash
ington, D.C. 20013. Internet 
users can make a secure online 
credit card contribution by 
visiting www.redcross.org.

The Tri-County Chapter is a 
United Way Agency.

X e r is c a p in g
Homework is key to water-saving gardening

AMARILLO, Texas — Mark 
Barham planted his perennial 
garden in 1995 and dedicated 
it to his wife, Joy, who was 
battling leukemia at the time.

She survived, and they now 
have a living memorial to her 
victory in the back yard of 
their Canyon home.

The Barhams both are avid 
gardeners and participants in 
the Texas Master Gardener 
program of the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service.

The plants in their peren
nial /.garden are survivors, as

well.
“That’s one thing about this 

garden — only the strong 
survive,” he said. “It changes 
every year.”

Barham said he doesn’t 
baby his plants, but the bed 
still is filled with lush, color
ful flowers and shrubs. All 
are xeriscape plants which 
require little water.

Except for a few reseeding 
annuals, all of the plants are 
perennials.

The garden’s beauty re
flects proper plant selection.

The choices for his garden 
are suited to the Texas Pan
handle soil and temperatures.

“Here, for the average gar
dener, you almost want to 
look for things like, ‘tends to 
be an aggressive plant.’ Be
cause with the weather, the 
soil and the water — garden
ing is tough,” Barham said.

But if a plant does too 
well, it can become an inva
sive plant, said John Ladd, 
Owner of High Plains Natural

See XERISCAPING, Page B7

H e r e f o r d  S e n i o r s  
C o m m u n i t y

401 Ja c k  G riffin  A v e .
The finest in apartment living for 
SeniorsIDisabledlHandicapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
- single story energy efficient 

design - range, frost free 
refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

(Closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-5887 
364-3314.

ates Of
ipted

Equal Housing Opportunity 
. Handicap Accessible.

f^| Equal Housing Opportunity

Try M cDonald’s fam ous 
SOFT-SERVE ICE CREAM 
CONES and SUNDAES, 

o r o u r NEW
M cFkm y in  d iffe re n t 

flavo rs includ ing  
B utterfm ger, Oreo, N estle  

Crunch o r M iM s.

1112 W. 1st Street 
in Hereford, 

5636161

SALE GOOD m il  
QUANTTT1ES LAST! 

Hours: £00 am to 5:30 pm 
MondaySaturday

211S. 25 Mile An 
564-8386

-

http://www.redcross.org
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W edding
Anniversaries

S i l l

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Merl (Bo) Bridges

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Merl * 
(Bo) Bridges celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary with 
a surprise reception and 
dance June 12 at the Here
ford Elks Lodge.

Bridges and the former 
Sandra Gail Collier were 
married June 4, 1974, in 
Hereford.

He works for Winkles 
Trucking. She is employed by 
Hereford Independent School 
District in the Bluebonnet 
cafeteria.

The event was hosted by 
their daughters Becky and 
Lacey Bridges and grand
sons, Christopher and Jacob 
Roman, all o f Hereford./

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Snow
Richard and Brenda Snow 

observed their 35th wedding 
anniversary on June 1 with a 
private, family celebration..

Spow married the former 
Brenda Kay Saul on June 1, 
1974, in Hereford. The couple 
lived in  Hereford and Dumds 
before moving to the Borger 
area nine years ago.

Mr. Snow is director of 
Community Supervision and 
Corrections Department. He 
enjoys prison ministry.

Mrs. Snow, daughter of
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YOUR EYES
FLOATERS

Just about everyone 
occasionally sees floaters (they 
can look like spots, specks, or 
hairs) in their field o f vision. 
These are nothing more than bits 
o f your eyeball's inner fluid 
floating into view. As you 
the gel-like substance 
eyeball liquefies and causes the

sensation o f dark spots or squiggly lines.
Eventually, the spots will disappear on their own, but 

in the meantime, you can get rid o f them by exercising your 
eyes. Simply move your eyes up and down.

Sometimes floaters can indicate a more serious 
problem which could ultimately threaten your eyesight. If the 
floaters persist, occur frequently, or come on very suddenly, 
see your doctor. If they appear after you've been hit in the head 
or eye, it’s also important to see your doctor.

Brought to you at m commumity service by

DU. HAROLD W. BRIC.ANCF

L i f e s t y l e s

Dotson is G irls State delegate

Granddaughter 
is honor grad

Sara Williams, daughter 
of John and Margaret Will
iams of Boise City, Okla., 

and grand
daughter of 
Charles and 
G e ra ld in e  
Schlabs of 
H e r e f o r d , 
graduated  
May 8 from 
O klahom a 
Panhandle 
State Uni

versity at Good well, Okla.
She graduated summa 

cum laude with a bachelor’s 
degree in biology and has 
been accepted to Oklahoma 
State University School of 
Veterinary Medicine at 
Stillwater.

Williams is a 1995 gradu
ate of Boise City High 
School.

Lynita Dotson has been 
named 1999 delegate to Blue
bonnet Girls State, according 
to Patricia Robinson, Girls 
State chairman with Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary Unit 
192.

Dotson, daughter of Dr. 
Rodney and Lidia Dotson, 
was chosen for her special 
qualifications in leadership, 
citizenship and character.

She is vice president of 
Key Club, junior representa
tive o f National Honor Soci
ety and Student Council 
representative. Dotson is ac
tive in LDS youth activities, a 
teacher assistant and has 
participated in One-Act Play.

She ranks in the top five 
percent o f her class and has 
particiapted in the Academic 
Decathlon. She is a member 
o f Hereford High School 
Band and the Diamond Dancer 
Drill Team.

By attending Girls State, 
Dotson will increase her 
knowledge o f how our govern
ment works.

"Knowledge is the best tool

to fight against oppression. 
How can we expect to make a 
difference in our government 
if we do not understand how 
it works?” Dotson said.

Bluebonnet Girls State is 
sponsored by the American 
Legion Auxiliary, Depart
ment o f Texas. The session 
will be June 16-24 at Texas 
Lutheran U niversity in 
Seguin.

During this session, Girls 
State delegates learn first 
hand how our government 
works through the Girls 
State program. Almost one 
million teenage girls have 
participated since the first 
session in 1937.

Running for elected office 
teaches candidates how to 
win or lose gracefully. Politi
cal campaigning molds lead
ers and dependable team 

layers. Working to enact 
egislation teaches valuable 

communication skills.
. A traditional highlight o f 
Girls State is the visit to the 
State Capitol where the 
delegates nave an opportu

nity to meet the Governor o f 
the State o f Texas and 
present the bills they have 
enacted during their on 
congressional session. The 
girls also meet various high- 
level government officials 
and their own state legisla
tors.

"Girls State is a gift from 
the American Legion Auxil
iary to the nation and to our 
young people -  the citizens o f 
the future," Troyce Hanna, 
local auxiliary president, said.

m
3 ,

Lynita Dotson
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T h e  " P e n n ie s  f o r  P a t i e n t s "  c o n t e s t  

w in n e r s  w is h e s  t o  th a n k  th e  H e r e f o r d  
R e c r e a t io n  C e n t e r  f o r  p r o v id in g  f r e e  

b o w lin g  f o r  th em . T h e y  h a d  a  g r e a t  t im e .

Doing Whatever It Takes

The Successful 
Family

C ou n selin g
Ages 7 to 17 yean of age 6  families. 
Call for more information - bi lingual.

806-364-4839
(Rinding by ID.P.XS.)

Rosalee McGowen of Here
ford, is a teacher of preschool 
programs for children with 
disabilities for Borger Inde
pendent School District. She 
enjoys knitting.

Soth  are active in teaching 
and ministries at First Bap
tist Church in Borger.

The couple has three daugh
ters, Angela Dawn of Canyon, 
and Kanesa D’Nae and 
Crisanna Sheree, both of the 
home.

WHAT IS THE FAMILY 
ENVIRONMENT LIKE TO A 
CHILD AFFECTED BY PA
RENTAL ALCOHOLISM?

By Dr. T ill! Boozer, PhD ., 
LJ\C„ NCC, CSAE, DAPA, 
REC, SEC

Chaotic and unpredictable 
behavior by the adults who 
parent usually cause extreme 
inconsistencies to the child. 
There is usually inconsistent 
emotional care and inconsistent 
responsiveness to the children. 
Childhood in many cases be
comes short and non-existent. 
These children become "divided 
spirits.” They are not children, 
they are little adults. These 
children also learn to manage 
the actions of others.

Parents do the best they can 
with the information they have. 
The difference between treating 
adults and treating children is 
that adults choose spouses and 
are free to leave home. Even 
though that decision is difficult- 
it is still a choice. Children have 
neither the choice nor the 
mobility to leave home. Adults 
feel trapped! Children are 
trapped!

Children need intervention. 
Those who live in high-stress, 
alcoholic environments learn to 
manipulate and to live with 
inconsistency, insecurity and 
fear. What these children do not 
learn is to establish relation
ships, to develop a strong sense 
of self-esteem and trust, to 
overcome shame and to accom
plish healthy coping skills. 
Programs are needed for teach
ing children ways in which to 
establish lasting relationships,

methods for developing their 
self-esteem and trust of others, 
means for overcoming shame 
and systems for learning sound 
coping skills.

The major issues for children 
to deal with in recovery 
programs are those dealing with 
control, mistrust, avoidance of 
emotions, inability to define 
boundaries and over-responsi
bility.

Where there are no interven
tion programs for assisting 
children in working out these 
problems, they grow in magni
tude and become very large 
therapeutic issues fqr adults to 
tackle in their owtV recovery 
programs.

Thus, early intervention pro
grams for children are a must 
As a child receives help, the key 
ingredient is integrating a belief 
system which legitimatizes self 
acceptance. We need to teach 
children how to view the world 
rtiore positively.

The Dress Your Family for 
Success Program meets on 
Thursday evenings from 6 p.m. 
til 9 p.m. The whole family is 
encouraged to attend, there is a 
children’s program available. 
Snack and supper is provided. A 
Substance Abuse Group meets 
on Wednesday evening from 6 
p.m. til 9 p.m. Counseling for 
families, groups and individuals 
is available. Therapy for chil
dren, teens and adults may be 
covered under Medicaid and 
insurance.

For more information con
tact: Action Mental Wellness 
Center, 110 N. 25 Mile, Suite F, 
Phone: 364-4357 (HELP).

363-7120
15th St A Progressive Rd. (nmt lot* city bum)
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Edwards Pharmacy
One block west o f the Post Office *

Hours: ktonday-Satunkxy • tkOO am to 6ti0 pm • Jim Army - 3613506

Our bank is our people.
A n d  t h a t  m a k e s  a l l  t h e  

d i f f e r e n c e  i n  t h e  w o r l d . t Hereford State Bank, we learned 
long ago that what really separates 
us from other banks is our people. 
People like Raquel A lonzo.

Raquel has been employed full time since 
January o f this year. Raquel is a 1991 graduate o f  
Hereford High School. She has six brothers and two 
sisters. She has received her EMT Intermediate 
Certificate. \

Raquel began in the Bookkeeping’Department 
and is now a teller. Her friendly attitude and 
beautiful smile is infectious. She is an ASSET to 
HSB.

R a q u e l  A lo n z o STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC 

Time A  Temperature 364-5100
3rd & Sampson • 364-3456 

(XK vbice M ail 675-7291



HHS
9th G rade
Aguillon, Esther 
Almaraz, Jennifer 
Barrientez, Vanessa 
Bell. Amy 
Bernhardt. Michelle 
Bigham. Brandon 
Black. Laci 
Brown, Heather 
Brownlow, Sabra 
Carnahan, Andrew 
Charest, Taylor 
Clark, Dusty • 
Claudio. Jose 
Coleman. Kyla 
Coneway, Holly • 
Cortez. Linda 
Cortez. Steven 
Crox, Esmeralda 
Cruz, Albert 
De La Cruz. Elizabeth

Garcia, Kadirine 
Gavina, Christopher 
Goforth. Lindsee 
Gonzales, Daisy 
Haschke, Jaclynn 
Hastings, Salina 
Hefner. Lindsey 
Hodges, Brian] 
Hodges, Joshua 
Hoffman, Kevin 
Holman, James 
Horrell, Nathan 
Isaacson, Ivory 
Jesko. Stephenie 
Johnson, Jerad 
Klein. Pamela 
Landrum. Kara 
Linker, Cara 
Martinez, Virginia 
Melendez, Denise 
Mendoza, Jana

Enriquez, Analisa Morales, Mary
Finley, Brianna Nash, Travis
Flores. Jorge Nino, Natalie
Friemel, Stefan Ory, Joab
Gonzales. Sarah Pacheco. Javier
Gonzalez, Ashley Padilla, Jennifer
Gutierrez, Ivan Perez, Victoria
Gutienez. Leticia ' Rangel, Vynessa
Hall. Kali Re inart. Brad
Hernandez, Diego Reinart, Stephanie
Huseman. Elisha Rives, Chayse
Jesko. Brandy Romo. Monica
Jimenez, Kristina Ryan, Kenneth
Kriegshauser, Barry Sanders, Rachel
Landers, Aaron Segundo, Josephine
Lopez, Esteban Soltero, Hugo
Madrigal, Teresa Soto, Jonathan
Marquez. Francisco Sustaita, Valentine
Marsh, Cody Vasquez. Valerie
McCleskey. Monica Vidaurre. Soledad
McGowan, Will Villarreal, Max
Mendoza, Nicole Williams, Bethany
Montano. Armando Wilson. Marty
Morris. Angela Wyman, Robin
Myers. Sadie Yosten. Brionne
Olson, Joanna Zimmerman. Teresa
Omelas. Elidia
Pacheco, Pamela 11th G rade
Parman. Tarese Adams. Katrina
Pierce. Susan Andrade. Rosamaria
Reinart. Wesley Armendariz, Marise]
Rhyne. Michael Arredondo, Loretta
Rodriquez. Josefine Artho, Sarah
Rodriguez. Rachael Bailey, Nicole
Rowe. Lacee Beville, Robert
Segundo. Gilbert Blain.Trae
Tabor. McKenzie Blakely, Janet
Valdez. Samuel Briones, Joshua
Velasquez. Julio << Brooks, Duston
White. Dustin Cabezuela, Audrey
Zambrano. Ignacio Casey, Kristin
Zepeda. Gregory Castillo. Melissa

• < _  . .• ■ Coneway, Lisa
10th G rade Craven, Dean
Aguirre, Bianca Diaz. Elizabeth
Armendariz. Sonia Diller, Christopher
Artho. Andrew Dominguez, Erica
Artho, Kyle Dotson. Lynita
Bridge, Ashley Fitzgerald, Rebecca
Brockman, Elizabeth Flood, Kurtis
Brown, Brigham Garcia, Jose
Bustamante. Christie Gonzales. Evaristo
Butler, Jennifer Guzman. Valerie
Casarez. Priscilla Haschke, Anthony
Christie. Chad Henson. Ashley *
Cobos. Jose Hernandez. Edith
Cosby, Clayton Huckins, Candice
Covarrubia, Samuel Isaacson, Ian
Davison. Lindsey Klein. Amanda
De Leon, Tonya Luna, Crystal
Decker. Anon Marquez. Eduardo
Edwards, Allen Martinez. Jessica
Enriquez. Arturo Martinez, Virginia
Escobal, Cindy McNutt, Eric
Fangman, Ashley Mendez, Geneva
Friemel, Alysa Miller, James
Gaitan. Daniel Nguyen, Tan
Garcia. Dayanara Omelas, K’Dawn
Garcia. Judyann Ozuna, Gustavo

ML
. \

111 t

Fenalber, Morris 
Puente, Christoval 
Ruiz. Pamela 
Scott, Kimberly 
Segundo, Agustine 
Segundo, Anna 
Sliney, Darren 
Stein, Rachel 
Ulibarri, Lori 
Urbanczyk, Seth 
Villalobos, Francisco 
Walker, Tori 
Weber, Amber 
Whipple. Joshua

12th G rade
Aranda, Cynthia 
Balderaz, Roxanne 
Barrett, Corey . 
Baxter. James 
Bedolla. Cynthia 
Bell, Robin 
Bhakta. Linaben 
Bristol, Melanie 
Brock, Jeremiah 
Brockman, Robert 
Bryant. Brynne 
Carlile, Lyndi 
Carrizales. Jose 
Castillo. Cathy 
Chavez, Rachel 
Claudio. Monica 
Claudio, Nora 
Coker. Paul 
Craig. Lori 
Curtis, Emily 
Dawson, Shane 
Delgado. Anna 
Detten, Diana 
Dominguez. Michael 
Dominguez. Monica 
Dotson. Dwayne 
Duncan. Toby 
Elliott, Dede. 
Fangman. Kristin 
Gaitan. Jessica 
Galan, Valerie 
Garza, Gregoria 
Gilbert. Laurie 
Goldsmith. Marci 
Gonzales. Trisha 
Hayes. Darla 
Hernandez. Lucio 
Hernandez. Pedro 
Huckins. Amber 
Huseman. Brent 
Jennings. Kitt 
King. Scon 
Lance. April 
Lewis, Monty 
Lozano, April 
Lyles. Carey 
Malamen, Brianne 
Martinez, Jose 
Matthews. Bryan 
Matthews, Sonya 
McGowan, Meredith 
Mendiaz, Crystal 
Money, April 
Montoya, Edith 
Nava, Mayra 
Nunez, Josephine 
Olivas. Cynthia 
Ontiveros. Laura 
Ozuna. Eric 
Parrack. Bryan 
Patel. Amit 
Pena. Angelica 
Pennington. Lance 
Perrin, Amy 
Pinales, Carolyn 
Reinart, Kent 
Rhyne, Rodney 
Riley. Lisa 
Rivera. Maria 
Rives, Makesha 
Rodriguez. Abet 
Rodriguez. Angela 
Ruland. Amy 
Salinas, Maria

Sanchez, Miguel Perez, Luis Medina. Sonya Langehennig, Stefani
Scheuber. Franziska Pinales, Armando • Meyer, Amber Lassiter, Carley
Schlabs, Truett Ponder, Russell Middleton, Drew Mendoza, Headier
Schumacher, Christy Pruitt. Elvin Morris, Brandon Moss. Amanda
Steiert, Jaime Rangel, Jesse Murillo, Jesus Nix, Dennis
Tice, Misty Rico. Celia Murphey. Scott O’Rear, Kristen
Torres, Antonio Riley, April O’Neal. Robert Patton. Jackie
Torres. Juan Rivera, Jose Ochoa. Maranda . Perez, John
Torres, Kasey Rivera. Yvonne Ochoa. Yesenia Ramirez, Leslie
Valdez, Julie Robles. Reyna Pacheco. Jose Reeve. Kinsey
Vitela, Julia Rodriguez, Lionel Paetzold. Allyson San Miguel. Kevin
Wallace. Lindsey Rodriguez. Noemy Paetzold. Kristin Sanchez. Esmeralda
Warren. Krista Rodriguez. Tamara Patton, Andrew Solis, Jolee
Wuerflein, Jessica Romero. Melissa Pena. Stephanie Stevens, Jay
Wyly, Brian Ruckman. Christopher Perez, Jorge Vasquez, Marisela

Junior High
Ruff, Wesley 
Ruiz, Daniel

Pgrras, Sara 
Rieves, Richard

Velazquez, Johana 
Villa. Hilario

8th Grade Sanchez. Jesus Rincon, Roy Villalovos, Cnselda
Aguilar. Cristobal Simon. Dana Ruff. Joanna West, Braden
Aguirre, Desiree • Smith. Carla Salinas. Christina West. Hayden
Apodaca. Sayra Sosa, Abel Sandoval. Alejandra Zepeda, Lex
Arredondo, Amy 
Aukerman, Haley

Tarr, Elizabeth 
Tebeest, April

Schilling, Blake 
Schlabs, Jenna West Central

Avina, Romulo Turpen, Brian Soria, Cassandra 4th G rade
Bailey, Rebecca Valdez. Albert Stubbs, Megan Aguilar, Luis
Banner, Aundrea Vasek, Camille Stubbs, Melissa Alexander, Breanna
Beville, Catherine Villa. Timothy Torres, Natalie Arroyo, Pricela
Blacksher. April Warren. Melissa Urbanczyk, Kaeli Bigham, Brooke
Briones. Wendy . West. Brice Urbanczyk. Vincent Cates. Mitchell
Brown. Melissa Yenzer, Phillip Vitela, Wilfrido Covamibia, Dan id la
Bruegal. B re anna 
Calkins, Heather 
Campos, Jesus 
Cantu. Cagney 
Carr. Russell 
Carr. Stewart 
Carrillo, Raymond 
Cash. Dane 
Castillo. Brenda 
Castro, Glen 
Chavez, Enrique 
Clark, Nicole 
Collier. Tarra 
Constancio. Kristina 
Cortez, Jeremy 
Covarrubia, Pedro 
Crox. Ruby 
Daniel. Cassie 
Davison. Jordan 
Delgado. Cassandra 
Duran. Vaneza 
Eckert. Amber 
Estrada. Roberta 
Fellers, Amanda 
Flood. Kerri 
Flores, Freddy 
Flores, Susanna 
Fuentes, Eric 
Gallardo. Maria 
Gonzalez. Danielle 
Griffin, Sarah 
Gutienez, Cecilia 
Guzman. Manuel 
Haws, Nathan 
Henson, Stephanie 
Hernandez, Gricelda 
Holman, Jamie 
Huerta. Edith 
Huerta, Nanci 
Jackson, Telina 
Jamroz. Joseph 
Jesko, Jeffrey 
Jimenez, Belinda 
Kerr. Justin 
Koenig. Tiffany 
Laing. Brian 
Langford, Stephen 
Lawson. James 
Martinez, Ashley 
Martinez. Janeth 
Martinez, Miguel 
Matsler, Jessica 
McNeely, Clay 
McNutt, Wade 
Mercer, Tiffany 
Murray, Jacob 
Murray, Joseph 
Newberry, Justin 
Olmos, Isaias 
Ortiz, Encamacion

Yosten. Gregory 
Zapata. Josephina

7th Grade
Aldaz. Jorge 
Alejandre. Adrian 
Almaraz. Lindsay 
Artho, Gina 
Artho, Ryan 
Avitia. Vivianna 
Barnes. Amy 
Barrientos. Carolina 
Brown. Jarom 
Campos. Diana 
Campos, Vanessa 
Caraway, Cameron 
Cardenas, John 
Castro, Denisse 
Cisneros, Claudia 
Condarco. Stafani 
Coronado. Angela 
Cruz. Luis 
Diaz. Dora-Ellia 
Dominguez, Devan 
Duggan. Joshua 
Edwards. Stephen 
Fernandez. Analissa 
Finley, Britni 
Flores, Carlos 
Flores. Priscilla 
Fry, Laura 
Fuller. Elizabeth 
Galvan, Isaac 
Garcia. Gerardo 
Garcia, Rosa 
Garcia. Yvonne 
Gerber. Kali 
Gomez, Astrid 
Granado, Angel 
Gresham. Brandon 
Guzman, Celeste 
Hatley, Seth 
Hicks. Joshua 
Higareda, Gustavo 
Hoelscher, Seth 
Jesko, Laura 
Jimenez. Isaac 
Johnson. Justin 
Keeping. Lindsay 
Kriegshauser, Brandi 
Lawlis, Sarah 
Limon, Edwardo 
Linker, Jana 
Lopez, Chrystal 
Lopez. Isaias 
Luna, Gilbert 
Maldonado. Daniel 
Martinez. Melissa 
Martinez, Ricardo 
Martinez. Richard

Wall. Amanda 
Ward, Preston 
Wells. Marc 
Wilson, Lacey 
Woodard. Linzy

West Central 
6th G rade
Artho. Kim 
Black. Tanner 
Charest, Erin 
Coneway, Ben 
Culpepper. Sabrina 
Dominguez. Erasmo 
Dotson. Zoe 
Escobal, Fernando 
Flores. Crystal 
Fuller, Jeremiah 
Gavina. Ashley 
Gilliam, Crissy 
Granado. Laura 
Gutienez, Manuel 
Hernandez. Noelia 
Hollingsworth, Kale 
Langford, Thomas 
Lawrence, Jody 
Nicklaus, Marietta 
Nino, Penny 
Ramirez. Ricky 
Rivera, Vivian 
Romero, Rebecca 
Shaw. Stephanie 
Simmons, Dustin 
Smith, Jeffrey 
Soliz, Marisa 
Spam, Kathryn 
Veazey. Kylee

West Central 
5th G rade
Aldaz. Jesus 
Almaraz. Daniel 
Bernhardt. Marisa 
Bravo. John 
Brock, Jennifer 
Cantu. Elveda 
Carter. Blake 
Collier, Corey 
Davison, Courtney 
Davison, Kari 
Diaz, Kimberly 
Eckert, Elise 
Esqueda. Kalyn 
Estrada, Kristin 
Flores, Robert 
Galbreadi. Cody 
Hatley. Blayre 
Hendershoc. Katherine 
Johnson, Sarah 
Langeherori** MiehHV

Culp, Erika 
Dotson. Alex 
Ellis, Mackenzie 
English. Daniel 
Enriquez. Yesenia 
Espinoza, Octavio 
Estrada, Jacob 
Figueiras. Michael 
Glenn. Kendra 
Gonzales, Elizabeth 
Gonzalez.Mackenzie 
Hernandez. Damon 
Jackson. Twyla 
Maldonado. Michael 
Mardell, Sydnee 
Marsh, Colby 
Montgomery. Kanen 
Morse. Melissa 
Nguyen, Thanh 
Ogas, Tiffany 
Ramirez, Angelo 
Ramos. Ralene 
Riley. Amanda 
Rivera, Aimee 
Rodriguez. Clara 
Ruckman, Casey 
Sliney, Kara 
Soliz, Jocelyn 
Soto, Juan 
Sturgeon, Jessica 
Taylor, Ashley 
Terry, Amber 
Tumey, Michael 
Valdez, Martin 
Welty, Kerstin 
Zaller, Michael

Bluebonnet 
Interm ediate 
6th G rade
Ainslie, Veronica 
Alaniz, Nathan 
Alejandre, Miguel 
Andrade, Ashley 
Blevins. Krisha 
Caraway, Candace 
Cecil, Jackie 
Chavez, Andy 
Chavira, Yuridiana 
Dominguez. Karla 
Dugue, Juan 
Flores, Joe 
Hernandez, Joseph 
Hernandez, Sammy 
Jackson, Bethany 
Jimenez, Maribel 
Leal, Christopher 
Nunez, Daniela 
Perez, Ester 
IV«»nw

Ramirez, Kirby 
Ramirez, Stephanie 
Reyes, Yesenia 
Rivas, Crystal 
Rodriguez, Crystal 
Rodriguez, Linda 
Rojas, Christina 
Salas, Owna 
Salazar, Jose 
Salinas, Jacklyn

Bluebonnet 
Interm ediate 
5th G rade
Adame, Stephanie 
Alonso. Agnelia 
Avila, Isabel 
Cisneros, Alexandra 
Dominguez, Fabian 
Flores, Edgar 
Foster, Crystal 
Garcia. Christopher 
Hamby, Jacquelyn 
Higgins. Kyle 
Jimenez, Betzaira 
Kilpatrick, Amy 
Medina, Epifanio 
Mendoza, Miguel 
Ochoa, Alvaro 
Olivarez. Andrea 
Ontiveros, Anthony 
Padilla, Michael 
Padilla, Santos 
Pickens, Chelsi 
Regalado, Veronica 
Rodriguez. Drirek 
Romo, Phillip 
Sandoval, Francisco 
Sweat. Aleisha 
Tijerina, Jeremiah 
Vaughn, Debbie

Bluebonnet 
Interm ediate 
4th Grade
Aguayo, Demi 
Baca, Adrian 
Bell, James 
Cadena. Abigail 
Cano, Victoria 
Cardenas. Leigh Ann 
Cervantes. Diana 
Cervantes. Elizabeth 
Cortez, Vanessa 
Covarubbia, Selena 
Davis, Joshua 
DeLaRosa, Christopher 
Fuentes, Nicole 
Garcia, Christy 
Gonzales, Mika 
Grajeda. Abraham 
Gutierrez, Edward 
Hernandez. Estella 
Hill, Delinda 
Lindsay, Ashton 
Loya. Jazmin 
Martin, Chantry 
Medina. Allison 
Medrano. Cassondra 
Newton, Kallie 
Nunez, Crystal 
Perez, Stephany 
Prieto, Fernando 
Rocha, Ricardo 
Rodriguez, Lucinda 
Rodriguez, Steven 
Romero. Emilio 
Ruiz, Chelsi 
Salinas, Alexis 
Saucedo, Vanessa 
Segovia, Manuel 
Skelton, Austin 
Soto, Victoria 
Sturgeon. Christopher 
Sweat. Lindley 
Trevizo. Jacob 
Uvalle, Delilah 
Wilt, Staci 
Whnberley. William 
7*mbr*nn Orina
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/ Calendar of Events
M O N D A Y
Deaf Smith County Histori

cal Museum: Regular museum 
hours Monday through Satur
day 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday 
by appointment only.
'O d d  Fellows Lodge, IOOF 

Hall* 7:30 p.m.
Rotary Chib, Hereford Com

munity Center, noon.
Planned Parenthood Clinic, 

open Monday through Friday, 
71125 Mile Ave., 8:30 am.-4:30 
p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First S t, noon 
and 8 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Monday, 411 W. First 
SL, 8 p.m. .

Masonic Lodge, Masonic 
Temple, 8 p.m.

TU E S D A Y
Hereford Rebekah Lodge 

No. 228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 pjn. in 
the winter and 8 p.m. in the 
summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes 
Cioeet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9-11:30 am . and 1:30-3 pm . To 
contribute items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
The Ranch House Restaurant, 
noon.

Hereford Board of Realtors, 
lunch at Hereford Country 
Chib, noon.

W E D N E S D A Y
Noon Lions Club, Commu

nity Center, noon.
Al-Anon, Nita Lea Commu-

Migrant Council recruits 
for Summer Head Start

The Texas Migrant Coun
cil has started recruitment 
for the summer phase of 
Head Start, according to 
Rosa Contreraz, TMC center 
manager in Hereford.

Migrant Head Start em
phasizes all areas o f educa
tional development, health 
nutrition, parent involve-, 
ment, and family services. 
TMC is a federally-funded 
program available free of

cost to infants to 5-year-old 
children and their families 
who meet income and agency 
guidelines.

The TMC has announced 
its policy to provide meals 
under the Child and Adult 
Care food program at no 
separate charge. For eligibil
ity guidelines or more infor
mation, contact the Here
ford Migrant Council at 215 
Norton S t, or call 364-5972.

nity Bldg, 14* St. and Avenue H, 
5 p.m.

Nazarene Kid's Koraer, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 pm.

Knights of Columbus at KC 
Hall, 8 pm .

Well baby screening clinic for 
preschool age children, Texas 
Department o f Health office, 
914 E. Park Ave., 8:30 am . to 
noon and 1-3 pm .

, TH U R S D A Y
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 pm .
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TO re Club No. 941, Commu- 

Center, 9:45 am .
‘reford Toastmasters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 

p.m.
Immunizations against child

hood diseases, Texas Depart
m ent o f H ealth, 300 
Witherspoon, 7-11:30 a.m. and 
1-5:45 pm .

Heavenly Treasures Day Care 
at S t Thomas' Episcopal Church,

7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Merry Mixers Square Dance 

Club, Community Center, 8 
pm .

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success at San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 pm.

Elketts, 8 p.m.
VFW, VFW Club House in

Veterans Park, 7:30 pm.
BPOE Lodge in Elks 

8:30 p.m.
Hall,

nity C 
Hei

Xeriscapinq
From Pag# B4
Gardens. Ladd sells xeriscape 
plants. His wife, Melissa Ladd 
is co-owner.

"Some plants will take over 
an ecosystem,’* Ladd said. “Na
tives that are drought toler
ant, many have small leaves 
and don't get real big. They 
don’t dominate a community.**

You have to do some home
work*, Ladd said. And plant 
selection is only one of sev
eral steps in creating a 
xeriscape landscape.

“Xeriscape plants are wa
ter efficient plants that are 
real adapted to our area; 
therefore, they can grow in 
our area with little water,” 
said Jim  A llison , Potter 
County extension agent-agri
culture.

The term “xeriscape” was 
coined in 1978 in Denver. 
Since then, more than 40 
states have in itiated  
xeriscape projects in the 
United States, according to 
information from the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.

Xeriscaping incorporates 
seven principles that lead to 
saving water, according to the 
extension service. They are: 
planning and design; soil 
analysis; appropriate plant se
lection; practical turf areas; 
efficient irrigation; use o f 
m ulches; and appropriate 
maintenance.

But xeriscape doesn’t mean 
that the landscape will be 
dull, Allison said.

“There are annual flower
ing plants and perennial flow
ering plants,” Allison said. 
“There’s a wide range o f when 
those plants will bloom and 
look nice. If people will plan 
their landscape, they will 
have color throughout the 
summer, basically.”

Planning is the key to suc
cess. And the extension sevice 
is the source for gardeners 
eager to get free xeriscape 
planting lists for the Texas 
Panhandle that include ev
erything from trees to vines.

“You need to try it in a 
small area first to see if it 
gives you what you want,” 
Allison said. “Phase it in.”

Generally, you want most 
o f your landscape to be free 
flowing, with curves rather 
than sharp corners, because 
it’s easier to maintain, he 
said.

Barham plotted out his 
xeriscape bed on paper be
fore he bought the plants.

When planning a garden, 
people should consider the 
size o f the plant at maturity 
as well as water and sun 
requirements.

But gardeners interested 
in trying xeriscaping should 
make sure that they don’t 
mix plants with high-water

FR ID A Y
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day 
Care, St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Patriarchs Militant and La
dies Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 
p.m.

S A TU R D A Y
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. 

on Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

Students of the Susan Shaw Studio who made an "out
standing” at the Greater Southwest Music Festival recently in 
Amarillo were Marissa Rojas, left, and Nathan Louder.

Classified A ds get results. Call 364-2030.

and low-water requirements 
in the same area.

Mixing the two could hurt
— or kill — the plants.

“The biggest problem I have 
is that people water them too 
much,” Ladd said.

A proper landscape includes 
a good mixture o f sun and 
shade —  about 50 percent o f 
each, Ladd said.

And in the planning stages, 
people also should learn what 
type o f plant thrives in their 
area, he said. Timbercreek 
Canyon is a different eco- 
zone than an area up on the 
Caprock. And Wolflin is more 
like a woodland area.

Ladd encourages people to 
place plants against the house 
that require the most water 
and food. Also, cut down on 
water usage by decreasing 
grass in yards and by adding 
more pathways and perennial 
beds.

Different choices for grass 
selection also can decrease 
water requirements,

Allison said. Buffalo grass 
requires little water, but some
times people don’t

like it because it has more 
o f a gray-green cast and tends 
to grow in clumps.

If that's the case, Allison 
says that people can plant 
blue fescue or bluegrass closer 
to the house or the yard’s 
focal point and use other 
grasses elsewhere.

The Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service is testing 
patches o f different types of 
grass, including new varieties 
o f Zoysia, Allison said. These 
grass varieties require less 
water than Bermuda but more 
than buffalo grass.

Ladd encourages people to 
use drip irrigation in beds 
and to cover beds with mulch
— which can be bark or gravel
—  to hold in moisture.

Barham advises people to
buy a drip system flnom a 
company that will be able to 
provide parts for it in the 
future. The system s need 
regular maintenance and part 
replacements.

When planning yards, maxi
mize hardscapes such as ter
races, patios, gravel or stone 
walkways and garden struc
tures to add interest and to 
diminish large areas o f grass, 
Barham said. And don’t forget 
arbors, fountains and other 
accent pieces.

, People have a misconcep
tion that xeriscaping is unor
thodox, Ladd said.

“It sounds like it’s unusual, 
but it's really common sense,” 
Ladd said. “Xeriscape land
scapes can look like a desert,

A s o f June 7 th, our front entrance to the Baptist campus 
will be relocated while we build a beautiful new

• Lobby ,
• Admitting Area | . r
• G ift Shop

ft .i - . 4 .

Please follow the signs to find the

. • Emergency Center and
• Temporary Main Entrance

Baptist St. A n th on y *  H ealth System  *1600  W allace Boulevard • A m arillo • (8 0 6 ) 356-2000"

*
• - _

or like a lush forest."

Distributed by The Associ
ated Press
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YOUR OWN

Don Taylor

No one likes to be sold, 
but we oil like to buy

Seldom do I write a column based on two totally unrelated 
incidents, but this one is just that. The first incident occurred 
in Southern California and involved an over-zealous 
salesman. The second was a letter from a friend that included a 

funny little story. Let's begin with the story.
A  newly hired salesman named Sam, wrote his first sales 

call report back to his boss. The sales manager was stunned when 
he read the report because it was obvious he had hired a man who 
was nearly illiterate. Here's what Sam wrote:

"Dere Bos. I seen a kumpany which ain't never bot nuthin

from us so I sole them a hunerd thousands dollars wurth o f guds. 
I'm goin to Sant Lewis now. Sam."

While the sales manager tried to figure out how to fire 
Sam, the next sales report came from St Louis. It read:

"Dere Bos. I cum hear and soled them half a million 
dollars wurth. HI trie her hear anuther weak. Sam."

Unsure o f  what to do, the sales manager asked the 
company president, Wilson Jones, for advice. The president read 
Sam's letters and promised to handle the problem. The following 
day the president sent copies o f Sam's two sales call reports to afi 
sales reps. He attached the following memo:

D ere sails teem membrus: We ben trying two hart to spel 
instead o f  sel. Plez reed Sellin Sam's sails call reports and then let*s 
get on the rode and do like he's dun. Wilson Jones."

Selling: a lost art
IVe met many good salespersons like Sam, even hired one 

or two. Peter on the other hand is a world apart from Selling Sam.
Peter is the manager o f  a clothing store in Southern 

California. He is sauve, literate, and has movie-star looks. He is 
also arrogantly aggressive on the sales floor. I don't know whether 
he was trying to unpress his sales floor. I don't know whether he 
was trying to impress his sales staff or had a big quota to m eet In 
any event, he turned on the fake charm and turned up the pressure.

Apparently, Peter thought I/Was a little slow, so he 
lavished me with praise. He kept telling me how good I'd look in 
suits o f browns and greens. I told him from the start I was looking 
for a blue suit

After I found a "blue" suit I wanted, Pushy Peter went for

the pocket book. While I was being measured for cuffs, Peter 
pulled a dozen or more shirts and ties and insisted that I allow him 
to "accessories" my suit I said, "No thanks, but Peter didn't catch 
on."

• 9 •
Selling is a service

HI take a "Sellin' Sam" over a "Pushy Peter" any day. Here 
are some sales tips for becoming a "Sellin' Sam."
• Listen to your customers. Ask questions to find out what they 
want, and hear what they say. Then help them get it
• Always tell the truth. You may lose an occasional sale, but you'll 
gain customers in the long run.
• Don't push, instead subtly suggest. Remember, no one likes high 
pressure selling, but we all like to purchase new filings.
• Never argue with a customer. You may be right an you may be 
able to prove it  But it is better to concede the argument than lose a 
customer.
• Don't get too slick or polished. I f you're just too good to be true, 
you're probably false. Be real and natural in your relationships.
9 Show the benefits and let your customers sell themselves. Show 
them how to get more for their money. Show them how they'll 
benefit. Then ask for their business.

Don Taytor is the co-iuttiof of Up Against trie Wal-Marts.
Ybu cm reach him M Minding Ybur Own Business, PO Box 67, Amarillo, IX  79105.

Some Books Worth Reading / /

Between the Covers
By Martha RusaeN

The Deaf Smith County 
Library Summer Reading Club 
got off to a roaring start last 
week. We have registered over 
400 children already.

Our first activity day, the 
movie Dum bo, was attended by 
almost 300 children. Our next 
program, TuaajUw morning, will 
feature Dr. Mveta Purdy and 
her show dogs. Tire children will 
not only get to See Dr. Purdy’s 
dogs perform, but wfil also learn 
tips on how to train their own 
dogs. Be on the lookout for a dog 
show coming to a neighborhood 
near you as children try out the 
things they learn from Dr. 
Purdy.

It’s not too late for children to 
register and take part. The 
program will continue through 
the middle of July, so there’s 
lots o f fun still to come. Children 
K-4 and up are eligible to 
register, and we have the pre
school story time on Friday 
mornings at 10:30 for smaller 
children.

In The K idnapping o f 
Aaron G reene by Terry Kay, a 
young mailroom clerk at a large 
and powerful Atlanta bank, is 
kidnaped on his way to work.

When someone wealthy is 
kidnaped, it makes sense The 
motive must be money, a large 
ransom. It’s  a no-brainer. But 
when a John Doe is abducted, 
we might sit up and take notice, 
realizing that the missing per
son could be our son or

daughter, our sister or brother 
-  or us.

Aaron is barely a year out of 
high school, but even his former 
teachers scarcely remember 
the shy young man. The 
kidnappers demand ten million 
dollars for his life -  with one 
condition: the money is to come 
from the bank, not Aaron’s 
parents. But the bank refuses to 
pay.
.♦ Suddenly, Aaron is the quiet 
eye in the center of a hurricane 
of public outrage that sweeps 
the nation. On call-in shows and 
on every street comer, the 
same questions are being asked: 
Where is Aaron? Who could 
possibly be responsible for this? 
What is being done by the 
authorities? And the most 
important question of all: How 
much is the life of a nonentity 
like Aaron Greene really worth?

Meanwhile, in an environ
ment he would never expect, 
guarded by people who care 
nothing for his ransom money, 
Aaron waits.

C ertain P rey by John 
Sandford is another Lucas 
Davenport thriller. This time 
Davenport confronts a entirely 
new kind of adversary. Clara 
Rinker is a southerner, trim, 
pleasant, attractive -  and the 
best hit woman in the business. 
She isn’t showy, not one of those 
movie killers; she just goes 
quietly about her business, 
collects her money, and goes 
home.

It’s when she’s hired for a job 
in Minnesota that things be
come complicated for her. A 
defense attorney wants a rival 
eliminated, and that’s fine. But 
then a witness survives, the 
attorney starts acting weird, 
this big cop Davenport gets on 
her case, and loose ends begin 
popping up faster than a 
sweater unraveling. Clara hates 
loose ends, and knows of only 
one way to deal with them: You 
start cutting them off, one after 
another, until they’re all gone.

Lucas things the case is 
worrisome enough, but he has 
no idea of the toll it is about to 
take on him. For of the many 
criminals he has hunted during 
his life, none has been as 
efficient or as ferociously intelli
gent as the one who is about to 
start hunting him -  and she 
knows so:“well what his weak 
spots are and how to penetrate 
them.

Other new fiction:
• Bucksk inner: An Evans 

Novel o f  the West by R.C. 
House

• Jew el by Bret Lott, an 
Oprah’s Book Club Selection

• The Tow er and the Hive 
by Anne McCaffrey

• A New Beginning: The 
Journals o f Corrie and Chris
topher Book Tw o by Michael 
Phillips

New nonfiction includes Em
pire Builder in the Texas 
Panhandle: William Henry 
Bush by Paul H. Carlson. After

Students of the Susan Shaw Studio who made an T  rating at the Greater Southwest 
Music Festival recently in Amarillo are, front row from left, Lindsay Keeping, Stephanie Shaw; 
back row from left, Celeste Louder, Jessica Matsler and Stephanie Henson. Not pictured is 
Kim Artho.

Panhandle Press Association 
General Excellence Award Winner

m
for 1998

m B

the great Chicago fire, clothing 
wholesaler, real estate devel
oper and philanthropist, Will
iam Henry Bush, had purchased 
and taken over the operations 
at the Frying Pan Ranch which 
spread over two counties and 
bordered what later became 
Amarillo, a raw frontier 
ment.

Bush became an important 
business and civic leader in the 
region, pioneering in agricul
tural and economic diversifica
tion. His philanthropic effor * 
focused on the vitalization of 
Amarillo, helping to create a 
community that would come to

dominate the Panhandle by the 
1930’s.

The Prom ise o f  Sleep, by
William C. Dement, M.D. Ph.D. 
and Christopher Vaughan, prom
ises to start a revolution that 
will help us all live longer, 
healthier, more productive lives. 
Dr. Dement (should we trust our 
lives to someone with a name 
like that?) Says, “After all the 
research I’ve done on sleep 
problems over the past four 
decades, my most significant 
finding is that ignorance is the 
worst sleep disorder of them all
__ My goal is to give people the
fundamental knowledge they 
need to change the way they

sleep and live. We are not 
healthy unless our sleep is 
healthy, and we cannot make 
our sleep healthy unless we 
become thoroughly unaware of 
both its peril and its promise.”

Other new nonfiction:
• Earth Angels: True

Stories About Real people 
Who B ring H eaven to  Earth 
by Jerry and Lorin Biederman

• Easy W indows 98 by 
Shelly O’Hara

• A  Night W ithout Arm or
by Jewel Kilcher

• Design and Plant a 
M ixed  B o rd e r  by Noel 
Kingsbury

COMICS
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ZIMMATIC SUMMER SAVINGS DA*S

HOT
DEALS

NOW 'S THE T IM E  TO STR IKE A DEAL W ITH  ZIM M ATIC !

1 Register To Win A New Zimmatic Pivot
DtiRINO ZiUMATK. S 30th A*iHIWl«'APr C»i tPPAT ».

T H IS  C O U L D  
BE TH E  S i m

ham o the rty* bme to 
buy a new \»fey* With a 
hstory-mafcmg Nothing Down 
offer at your Valley Dealer right now. you 
can start reapmg big beneffe without 
purling with one red coni

u n i
A g Ja M m M U riG M fe M e li
af$1M par drive m IL

Other often are evwtebfe to fit every 
need. Iks tow down payments with 5.7  
& TO year terms.

See. your local VMey Deafer tor 
M i details. Find out how to reedy get 
something lor nothing. TMe edu  ends 
feptld
Brookeoke Pipe A 

Supply
L Ihy U * *4-35*1

VflLLLy

Take your choice o f one o f these m oney-saving options: 
Hurty-These Offers End June 15,1999

I n  Cash rebate up to $ 3 , 2 0 0 *  on systems

delivered in June 1999. ’ Based on new 8-tower Zunmahc sysum

2 .  5 .9 5 %  low Interest with 8% down
5-year financing with delayed first payment due on 
January 1,2001. 7 and 10 year programs also available.

3 .  0 %  financing until Juna 1, 2000 with an
effective rate as low  as 5.1% with just 10% dow n.

Get« ifttote during Zimmatic :
gadget e nt££ fint nfimgmfafceif

(Cfrtdift antnctxwv* And vvndaoa apply %o #ach o4 f i w

n M u n
F w H u P

E. Hwy 00  • 364-0055
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Drought depleted underground aquifer
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By M a m a  E  Oawdrld n

The Ogallala Aquifer

Hereford Brand Staff Writer
The drought o f 1998 took a 

heavy toll on Panhandle pro
ducers' crops, livestock herds 
and especially on the Ogallala 
Aquifer.

The Ogallala water aquifer 
is a vast underground lake 
which stretches from south
ern South Dakota, west into 
Wyoming and south to the 
Midland-Odessa area.

Water depth in the aquifer 
ranges from a low o f 7 feet 
to as deep as 1,000 feet.

The depth to that water 
ranges as much as the water 
level itself.

The water in the Ogallala 
is 8 to red in the pore spaces 
between grains of soil. Water 
can be removed from the area 
known as the saturation level.

In Bailey County water can 
be reached at 
a minimum of 
12 feet below 
the soil sur
face. In other 
areas, the wa
ter may be as 
deep as 300 
feet or more.

The irriga
tion necessary 
to produce last 
year’s crops af
fected  the 
aquifer’s depth 
more than in 
the previous 
10 years com
bined.

The H igh 
Plains Under
ground Water 
C onservation  
D istrict in 
Lubbock re 
cently issued a 
report depict
ing the
amount o f wa
ter lost from 
the aqu ifer 
during the 
drought.

The report 
indicates be

tween 1989 and 1999, the the county, approximately 3 feet to 3.42 feet, 
depth of the water level in miles from the ( 'a s t r o  County According to information
Deaf Smith County increased line and 7 miles from the from the HPUWCD office, 
on the average o f 1.14 feet New Mexico border. natural recharge to the
per year. Landowners living near the Ogallala is believed to be less

Between 1994-1999, the center of the county will have than 1 inch annually, 
change increased only to 1.24 to drill the farthest, almost Recharge occurs when sur-
feet, but from 1998 to 1999, 340 feet, to reach water which face precipitation manages to
the depth to the water in- ranges in depth from 40 to percolate through th . soil sur- 
creased on the average o f 100 feet deep. faces and back to the Aquifer.
1.44 feet. The HPUWCD monitors 89 ^  very small portion used for

“The saturated thickness is wells in Deaf Smith County irrigation may get back to 
as varied as the surface it- each year, taking measure- the aquifer, but this only 
self,” . said Cannon McCain, ments from late December to means a reduction of net dis
information and education di- e a r ly  February. charge, not recharge, said
rector for the HPUWCD. This data is used to record McCain.

“The geologic and hydro- changes in the Ogallala. Approximately 95 percent
logic surveys are completed O f the m onitored Deaf Qf  the water pumped from 
every five years,* McCain Smith County wells, only 14 the Ogallala ia used for irri- 
said. “We monitor a number wells showed an increase in gation purposes and the High 
o f wells in each county every the depth o f water. The Plains represents 65 percent 
year* wellwith the highest increase 0f  the total irrigated acreage.

In Deaf Smith County, the 1® located alm ost on the A complete listing o f county
well closest to the surface is Castro County line, about a wells and a hydrologic map is 
in the southwest portion of mile west of FM1055. available through the High

Water well depth gains Plains Underground Water 
ranged from a nominal .04 Conservation District.

cost 0
crops
Fanners today nave no choice but 
to try to reduce input costs o f crops. 
They can plan now for increased 
crop yields at less expense! Many 
farmers, who for several yean have 
used Fish Agra, an organic 
fertilizer, and foliar feed, say it 
increases germination, bloom 
retention and yields. It increases 
microbial activity and helps soften 
soil, and aids in removing hard pan, 
a llow in g  fo r better w ater 
absorption...even with no-till 
fanning. Farmers not applying Fish 
Agra when planting, can side dress 
with it later. A burner, Kevin 
Busenlighner, o f Robstown, says 
since starting to use Fish Agra in 
1997 as a pop-up and foliar 
fertilizer, earthworms are back by 
the billions. Earthworms not only 
aerate and soften the soil, but add 
Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium 
and Calcium...all free each year. 
Fish Agra, used with Garlic Barrier 
(an EPA registered insect repellent) 
is doing a good job repelling most 
insects from cotton, mflo, soy 
beans, wheat and alfalfa, not to 
mention vegetables, fruit, nut trees 
and yards. Because the Fish Agra 
helps plants take up more nutrients 
and helps the Garlic Barrier do a 
better job, farmers can cut bock on 
chemical fertilizers and herbicides. 
Using Fish Agra, Round-up 
application can be cut at much as 
50%. Farmers in the southern 
region say Garlic Barrier has done a 
great job keeping insects o ff cotton, 
including boll weevils. Garlic 
Barrier and/or Fish Agra can be 
applied by air, land or center pivot, 
ta d  are safe fo r  humans, 
environment and aquifer. The price 
ofFsh Agra has comedown! When 
ordering taro or move 55-gaOon 
drums, save aa much as S109.00 per 
drum over last years’ poces j ; v
Contact Chudta Garaev
t \ 17 mlm norti on Ifcry 385 

or cal 578-4443 or 57^4481

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — 
Ohio fam ilies are putting 
more straw berry pie and 
strawberry shortcake on the 
menu at home. The state’s 
strawberry crop, the nation’s 
11th largest, is more plenti
ful and flavorful this season 
than in recent years, fruit 
growers say.

“We’ve got good size, flavor 
and quality,” said Mike Pullins, 
executive director of the Ohio 
Fruit Growers Society. “We 
have an excellent crop” 

Strawberry growers have a 
mild winter, warm spring and 
dry early summer to thank.

“It has been nearly per
fect,” Pullins said Monday. 
“You don’t always get all 
three o f those to cooperate.” 

The key to the berry crop 
is the weather in the prior 
year, Pullins said. A mild win
ter allowed the berry plants 
to store plenty of energy, and 
even though some areas were

dry this spring, it helped limit 
disease and bugs. ,;T

Growers also didn’t face a 
damaging late frost this year. 
Irrigation systems allowed 
growers to deal easily with 
the dry periods, Pullins said.

The state’s fruit growers 
produce about 31/2 million 
pounds of strawberries each 
year, making Ohio the 11th 
ranking state for that crop. 
Nearly all of it is sold at 
fanner’s markets and in the 
field at popular pick-your-own 
farms.

As in most o f the country, 
most strawberries sold at su
permarkets come from Cali
fornia and Florida.

Kelli Klickman, operator of 
Klickm an Straw berries in 
Elmore, said the season has 
been excellent so far.

“This year the early ber
ries are the sweetest they’ve 
ever been,” she said.

C olorado

Strawberry growers having a good year

L IV E S T O C K  A U C T IO N

EVERT SATURDAY!
★  ★ ★ ★ ★

Sale Time »1:06 p.m.
Location:

Old Hereford livestock Auction Barn -  
Hereford, Texas I 

(close to Barrett ft Crowfoot East)

Sheep
Goats
Cattle
Harses

Miscellaneous Fan s and Ranch Equipment

Ten Bring it, and we w ill sell it! 
BE THERE SATURDAY!

Hote: Any announcement Sale Bay takes Precedence 
Hot responsible for accidents!

Payment made in (nil dny of sale with cash or cbeek 
with current driver's license.

10%
10%

Down,

after
Wheat Harvest or with Trade in

0% Interest for 
1st Year, 7.5%  APR

For balance of contract 
up to 60 months total.

With approved credit.

T exas N . H w y 385

Equipment 364‘1155 
Company, Inc.

1-800-929-8648 Hereford, Tx Fix (806)364-2749

Observation wells and average changes 
in a 15 county area

County Obs. Wells 10-yr avg. 5-year avg. Last year
Armstrong 10 -0.22 -0.27 -0.27
Bailey 104 -0.091 -1.34 -1.88
Castro M -2.17 -2.63 -3.02
Cochran 74 -0.59 -1.27 -1.55
Crosby 75 -0.98 -1.52 -2.31
Deaf Smith 89 . -1.14 -1.24 -1.44
Floyd 99 -1.14 -1.42 -1.98
Hale 107 -1.79 -2.29 -3.1
Hockley 88 -0.57 -1.07 -1.38
Inmh 99 -1.61 -2.1 -2.91
Lubbock 131 -0.71 -1.11 -1.5
Lynn 81 -0.6 -1.18 -2.93
Parmer - 97 -2.38 -2.98 -3.59
Potter 7 -0.85 -1.05 -1.56
Randal] 52 -0.3 -0.24 -0.05

* Data compiled by High Plains Underground Water Conservation District No.1

l lA • h svu U bM  U h  ft.im n s  in nno spreading foo too Dig or too 
Lon tot more inronnmuon.

JOE WARD
364-2021 (day) or 28*5394 fniyM)
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PLACE YOURS BY 
CALLING

DYNAMIC WRAP AROUND PORCH
Yesterday's Charfn - Today's Convenience

bonus feature o f  this area is private 
direct access to the laundry room.

The well planned kitchen 
includes a conveniently placed 
pantry and central island. The sink 
overlooks a snack bar which is 
alongside a huge morning 
room breakfast room. This area has 
a sloped ceiling and is surrounded 
with windows which make the area 
extra bright.

A small entry area nearby pro
vides access to the laundry room, a 
closet, a half bath, the oversized dou
ble garage, and the formal dining 
room. This dining room includes a 
tray ceiling and is visually separated 
from the foyer by two columns.
Above the foyer is a balcony over

looking both the foyer and great 
room. The enormous great room 
extends the openness while it loo is 
separated only by columns. There is 
an open rail stair up to the second 
floor, and the room boasts a fire
place and double book cases.

In a wing o f  their own two bed 
rooms cluster around an intercon
necting hath with separate sink and 
toilet compartments. Each bed room 
includes a walk-in closet.

Just imagine the many uses for 
the bonus space upstairs A huge bed 
room and full bath, with a gargantu
an walk-in closet as well as a study.* 
These areas coukl be finished at a 
bier dale, as needs arise.

The bold roof detail and com bi

nation o f  exterior finished make this 
home a true delight. Plan number 
2568 includes 2312 square feet o f  
healed »pacc on the fust floor and 
1.142 square feet on the optional sec
ond floor, for a total o f  3.654 square 
feet. The plan is furnished with a 
basement foundation. A ll W. EX 
Farmer plans include construction 
details fur substituting brick, frame 
or stucco cx tenor finish.

To receive an information pack
et on this plan, call W. D. Fanner 
Residence IXsigncr. Inc. at 1-800- 
225-7526 or l-800-i22l-7526 in GA. 
You can write to request the informa
tion at P O. Boot 450025. Atlanta. 
GA 31145. Visit our website: 
www wdfarmcrplans.com.

A  porch reminiscent o f  days 
long ago. wraps around three sides o f  

• this luxurious hmpe. The master > 
wing is well separated from the sec
ondary bed rooms and bonus space 
abounds.

The master suite provides luxu
rious privacy for the homeowner and 
includes amenities galore. The bed 
room has a tray ceiling and large bay 
window. Central doors in this win
dow lead down to a rear sun deck. 
Twin walk-in closets lead into the 
exquisite garden bath. There arc two 
vanities, separate shower, garden tub 
and toifet compartment. A real

M *r«irr

OPTIONAL SECOND FLOOR PLAN

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

123 Hickory
4 bdrm., 2 baths, nice floor plan,

NEW  LISTIN G S!
120IRONW OOD - 4 bdrm., 2 baths, large kitchen
143 GR EENW O OD 3 bdrm., 2 baths, newly remodeled, lots &
lots of storage
523 AVENUE G  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, greet first home with storm 
cellar.
416 AVEN UE B  - 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home.
407 AVEN UE K - Beautiful hardwood floors
430 H ICKORY  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, custom built home.
217 GR EENW O OD  - 3 bdrm., bath 
123 H ICKORY  - Nice home, large kitchen.
501 WILLOW LANE 2 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath.
428 N. JA C K S O N  - 2 bdrm, 1 bath home with apartment included. 
532 SYCAM ORE LANE - Nice neighborhood, convenient to 
schools and shopping.
443 M cKINLEY- Charming two story with repair allowance. 
C O U N TR Y H OM E - 4 bdrm, 1314 bath on 4 1/2 acres.

LO TS TO  BU ILD  HEW  HOM ES O N  ARE AVAILABLE!
200 BLO CK O F KINGW OOD - 4 residential lots ready to build on.

LAND AN D  FARM
642 ACR ES Well for stock tank Located on pavement North of
Sims.
2 TRAILER HOM ES - plus 25 acres 
DAIRY FO R  SALE - See to believe.
19 ACR ES PLUS WELL
4 BDRM . TRAILER H O M E plus 5 acres A one well 
4 %  ACR ES W ITH 4 BDRM., - 1V* bath home.

Country kvutg with city conveniences. City water ai 
cable TV, new septic system, new carpet and pair 
spacious kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large utA 

with bath, 1,900 sq .ft double car garage. 
New roof. $65,000

COM M ERCIAL PROPERTY
8 ACR ES  - with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald’s.
901 W. 1ST S TR E ET ■ Excellent commercial location.
100 E  NEW  YORK S TR E ET -M A K E  AN  OFFER !!
GR AIN ELEVATOR  - in Summertie/d
702 W. 1ST S TR E ET - Large commercml butting.
2111 E  1st S TR E ET -Large commercial bidding. Great for truck 
drivers or machinists.

OW NER FIN AN CIN G  AVAILABLE
TH R EE 1 + AC R E LO TS  FOR SALE - Great for mobile homes. 
5.71 ACR ES ‘ $1,100 par acre - OWNER FINANCING!
1013 E  PARK AVEN UE - Good investment property.

SERVICES INCLUDE: • Build Homes
• In Houam Appraisal • Open Saturdays For Hem

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

J
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yB H SjP M  Sell Your House
with an ad in the 

m  I f  ESTATE P A G E

HerSfon(BRAND

OPEN HOUSE
^ ^ ■ ■ 1 1 3 0 1  f l «  2 4 9 1 i 4 J 9  IB

i 4̂
■V V

. A TT& K

* MfeiSSb >*6
lu m a n

3 bdrm ., 2 baths, 2 car garage, open llo o r plan, storm  windows, 
storage build ing and large backward. In the past 6 years; new roof, 
heatJAC, to ta l kitchen remodeled, shower, sink tops, tub enclosure, 

garage door & opener, storm  door, wallpaper & water heater.

cal 3C4-5579 for aMtiom Wdmttoa.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

1 2 0  C h e r o k e e

Call Randy or Kathy Brorman at 806-364-6705 
or 806-344-2705 for more information.

ItTsMMilL

1506 Blevins
Very nice! Great yard, great shape inside and ou t!! 5.875 firs t 
tim e home buyer money available plus $900 to ta l get in cost if  

qualified. Call Carol Sue LeGate to discuss financing.

" 3

i i i

100 Aspen
F irst tim e home buyer 5.875 interest rate. GREAT DEAL! Owner 

win work w ith buyer to fix-up house.

101 Aspen
Either o f these houses would qualify fo r Jeremiah Loan w ith 
buyer only needing $500 to ta l get in  cost. Can Carol Sue 

LeGate fo r details on te n s  available w ith little  down, payments 
and dosing costs

p a r t ie s

Carol Sue LeGate...3644500
JohnStagrm---------3644597
Hortencie Estrada ... 364-7245 
Juston McBride___3644500

3644500

H IN T S  F O R  H O M E O W N E R S
Turning Your Yard Into A  Work Of Art®
(NAPS)—When done correctly, 

landscaping can increase the 
value of a home, far more thaa the
original investment. To ensure 
that the job is done right, it makes 
sense to consult the pros, such as 
landscape architects, designers, 
contractors or arborists.

But whom do you choose? 
Here's a brief consumer’s guide to 
help you with your selection if you 
want to turn your yard into a 
work of art.

Landscape architects are li
censed and governed by a profes
sional body and hold one or more 
degrees in their field. Because of 
their design training, landscape 
architects can be very helpful in 
developing a master plan for your 
property. Their fees may be a per
centage of construction costs, an 
hourly rate, or a lump sum. Their 
talents and perspectives vary 
greatly, so look for one that suits 
your tastes and style. Many land
scape architects rely on commer
cial work as the backbone of their 
practice, but enjoy doing residen
tial design.

Landscape designers generally 
work on residential design and 
may or may not have the educa
tional background o f landscape 
architects. Many are very tal
ented garden designers, but are 
prohibited in some states from 
designing certain structural pro
jects. Often landscape designers 
are plant connoisseurs with a tal
ent for design, whereas landscape 
arch itects put more focus on 
structure and flow, but may not 
be as strong in horticulture.

Landscape contractors imple
ment the plan. Their work may 
include grading, paving, planting, 
irrigation, lighting and building 
structures. Some landscape archi
tects and landscape designers 
have “design-build” firms, where 
they both design and implement a 
plan. If you have a completed 
landscape plan, you can hire a

landscape contractor yourself, if 
you wish.

If you have large trees, don’t
overlook consulting arborists. 
These folks can help you protect 
trees in the landscape while work 
is being done. Look in the phone 
book for tree services that are 
members of the American Society 
of Consulting Arborists. Arborists 
are professionals with a good 
understanding of tree biology and 
usually discourage damaging 
practices such as tree topping.

When looking for a profes
sional, do your homework. Call a 
minimum of three businesses and 
visit their work. Talk to their cus
tomers. Most people are willing to 
share both their positive and neg
ative landscaping experiences. 
Look for landscapes that interest 
you. When you see an attractive 
yard, ask the homeowners whom 
they used.

No matter which professional 
you choose, be sure you both 
understand the scope of the work. 
Be sure to include protection of 
existing trees in your contract. It 
is common to pay a deposit, but 
don’t make a final payment until 
the project is totally and satisfac
torily completed.

Remember, once a plan is on 
paper, you can implement it in 
stages as time and money permit. 
You may even choose to do parts of 
it yourself. Once plants are in the 
ground, it is important to water 
and feed them regularly so that 
they fill in quickly Watering is cru
cial in the first two years while the 
roots are becoming established. 
Use fertilizers such as Nursery 
Special 12-6-6 containing Polyon* 
timed-release nutrients to provide 
continued feeding for up to three 
months with each application.

For information about fertiliz
ers to help your new landscape 
grow, contact Pursell Industries at 
1-800-874-6892 or on the Internet 
at www.fertilizer.com.

LESS IS MORE?
The kids moved out and you think you 

don’t  need all of that r o o m C h e c k  out our 
Real Estate Section on Sundays

We have what your looking lo r!! 
To advertise your home call

364*2030
m s mm miras

M am  T yler 3 6 4 -7 1 2 9
MLS e r a  1 100 Hi. H iw  60  • 364 0 l 53 S E a  £ = J

109 N. LEE Commercial or residential, 2 bdrm., one bath, excellent 
location for a business, across to Hwy 385. Would make a nice home too! 
$32,000.
COMMERCIAL LOT - 3 acres on South 385. $23,500.
432 N. TEXAS - Nice 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage, central heat & air, 
great location near schools & shopping center.
NEW LISTING - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, central heat & air, nice 
enclosed patio. 205 Fir. $69,500.
860410 W. PARK AVENUE - 4 complex apartment buildings, 3 bdrm., 2 
baths each. 2 patios, central heat & air, fireplaces, great investment 
property. $185,000.
152.5 ACRES - 3 irrigation weds, circle sprinkler, domestic wed, ad sowed in 
wheat $100,000.
64 ACRES - with 3 bdrm., VA bath home. Central heat & air, fireplace, new 
carpet throughout. $119,000.
711 BLEVINS - Large 2 bdrm., one bath, 2 car garage, central heat big 
backyard. $28,900.

1667 BLEVINS - 1,650+sq.ft., 3 bdrm.. brick, central heat & air, fire
place, large utility, ad for $53,500.
247 RANGER - Just listed! 4 or 5 bdrm., 2 story, enclosed patio, lots of 
storage throughout $119,500
4B9 DOUGLAS - Just listed! 2 ,700+s q .ft, basement detached 3rd ga
rage, 24 x32’ workshop, new roof, sprinkler, cul-de-sac, $165,000.
214 GREENWOOD - 3 bdrm., just redecorated & extra sharp, new dish
washer, covered patio, workshop, all for $52,500.
112 NORTHWEST DRIVE • 3 bdrm , brick, garage, central heat & air, 
$41,500, or wid rent for $450 month.
201 DOUGLAS - 4 bdrm , 3 baths, heat & pump, new roof, $4,000 carpet 
allowance, new hot-water heater; new dishwasher, new sewer Rne.
130 JUMPER - Vacant & ready for occupancy, 3 bdrm., 1% bath, new 
paint inside, $54,900.
211 ASPEN- 3  bdrm., 1% bath. 2 car garage. $44,950.

x
MARK

ANDREWS
\ 364-7792
a

fT H  M LS

334 Fir
Great home! Huge kitchen with great cabinets, skylight, work 
island. Master bdrm. w ith s itting  area. M aster bath w ith large 

closet, marble shower 8  w hirlpool bath.

1919 Plains
Must see! A ll that you would w ant... Great location, 3  bdrm ., 

den, form al dining room, basement, office, plus sunroom.

440 Hickory
Excellent floor plan. Better than new! Nice yard, nice window

treatments. N icely decorated, great extra large patio. Very nice 
home! M ust see!!

231 Douglas
Nice home over 1,900 sq.ft., two living areas, m ove-in 

condition, 3 bdrm., 1% bath, plenty o f storage, rear entry garage.

m

132 Greenwood
MUST SEE! Great closets and storage, separate dining room, 

isolated m aster bdrm., huge sunroom.

121 Oak
Large living room, nice kitchen, covered patio. Great location! 

Call Carol Sue LeGate.

137 Oak
Newly decorated with new flooring, pamt/paper and fotchen 

appliances, plus new heat and air. 3 bdrm ., 2 baths, nice office,
m ust see!!

240 Centre
Large den/kJtchen/Irvtng com bination w ith waK o f budt-ins. Very 

nice neighborhood, 6 pecan trees, sprinkler system.

Carol Sue LoGoBo -  3644900
JohnStagnar-------- 3644567
Hortencia Estrada — 364*7245 
Juston McBride___3644500
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CALL BECKY WATKINS

The

nerefora
Bran#-

Shoa 1901
Wart A*Do*A*

You W.int It 
You Got It!

C L A S S I F I E D
3G4-2O0O 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 M Lae

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum), and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter Rates below are based on 
consecutive issues, no copy change, 
straight word ads.

Times Rate Min
1 day per word .20 $4d00
2 days per wont J l S6l20
3 days per word 42 $8.40
4 days per word .53 J $I0l60
5 days per word .64 $1280

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines — those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs. all capital letters. Rates are $5.30 
per column inch.

LEG4L<S
Ad rates for legal notices ara $5 JO per col
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is madMagypitlerrors in word 
ads and legal n otic^ K S n tsers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We will not be respon
sible for more than one incorrect insertion. 
In case o f errors by tk^H lM K n, an addi
tional insertion will

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

S u s a n  S h a w  S t u d i o
has openings for summer 

* Piano or Voice Lessons. 
30 minute lessons per week.

C a ll 364-0439
Adults Welcome!

f §
290 N. M ain  •  964-0323

364-2030

TASCOSA BEEF
100% Genuine Hereford Beef 
Locally grown and fattened in 

Hereford, Texas 
No implaats---No hormones 

'Jest fa re  Beef!"
Fed whole com, red lop cane 

and supplement

TASCOSA INDUSTRIES
P.O.Box 871 

212 E. New York St. 
Hereford. Texas 79045 

806-̂ 64-3109

82 CUBIC foot Chest freezer,
$375; 2 La-Z-Boy recline rs, $50 
each; approximately 20 ft. 
fence with gate, $50. Call 364- 
7575.

1a. GARAGE SALES

B i f S c e t f f t i j
&

June HtthJuno 13th. 1999 . 
Friday t  Saturday 8-51 Sunday 1-5

LOCATION Comer at Pak) Duo Drtm l  
Term Blanca in Canyon, Eeat ol St Am t 

CtthoAc Church (see map Mow)

TB3-

1
fi
I

i 1

c £ & » i i
k

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up- Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and nit i f  ill Prill 364- 
4288.

w

THE ROADS of Texas and 
The Roads of New Mexico are 
on sale at The Hereford Brand 
in book form. Both maps are 
$14.95 each plus tax. Discover 
roads you never knew were 
there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee.

WANTED! 49 People to get 
$$PAID$$ to lose 30 lbs. in the 
next 30 days. All natural. 
Guaranteed. Call 972-504-6242.

STOVE, $150; Queen bed, 
$40; Blue round rug, $15; 
Desk, $15; Weight Bench, $25; 
Livingroom table, two chairs, 
$35. 363-6919.

REAR AXLE Posi Track for 
Ford Mustangs, years ’79 to 
’93. Also nice camping trailer. 
364-1957.

CLOSE-OUT SALE! All used 
computers and printers re
duced! No reasonable offer 
refused. Credit Bureau, 202 N. 
Main, Hereford.

HEREFORD Brand • Sunday, June 13, 1999 • s i r

CROSSWOR

BIG 5-FAMILY Garage Sale! 
131 Ave. E. Saturday and 
Sunday, 9:00 til 7? Dress 
clothes, new jewelry ( lOkt- 
14kt), cosmetics, new shoes 
(60% off), and other things!

BUSHLAND CITY Garage 
Sale! June 11th, 12th, 13th. 14 
miles West of Amarillo on 1-40. 
30 different houses. 1992 Ford 
Van, $4,000 or trade at 20001 
West Farmers Avenue across 
from El Paso Natural Gas.

GARAG E SA LS
K im  P orter & Friends! 

208 N. Texts
Fit, June 18 -9:00-5:00 
Sat., June 19-9:00-12:00

Coffee Table, Brass Tranks, 
Chest of Drawers, Nursery 

Bedding, Draperies, 
Children and Adnlt 

Clothing, Lots of Household 
Items, and

MUCH, MUCH MORE!

YARD SALE! 227 Star. 
Clothes, home interior, tools, 
diesel tanks, transmission, 
and lots more! Saturday and 
Sunday, 8:00 til 5:00.

GARAGE SALE! 407 Avenue 
H. Saturday, 7-6. Sunday, 7-3. 
Furniture, exercise equipment, 
lots of clothes and shoes, lots 
of miscellaneous.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON GA
RAGE SALE! 1-6. Travel south 
on Kingwood, cross Holly 
Sugar Road, cross railroad 
tracks, two-story house on 
right.

2. FARM & RANCH
CUSTOM FARMING, shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Be rend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

LEASE JD  9300 and 650 disc. 
For more information, call 
Ernest Flood at 289-5381.

CUSTOM PLOWING!! If in
terested, call Ernest Flood at 
289-5381.

CUSTOM PLOWING: discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 
rod weeding 30s and 40s. Call 
Randy Allmon at 364-4263 or 
346-0145 mobile.

WE ARE now doing CRP 
SHREDDING. For aO your 
shredding needs call Joe Ward 
at 364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 
(night).

C L A S S IF IE D S !

By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 43 Casserole
1 Ultimate 
5 Pool 
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18 FT. Willbeck offset disc. 
Also, 8-row Broyhill field 
spreader, excellent condition 
(see at Co-Op in Canyon). Call 
655-2676.

FOUND! ONE Charlois Bull, 
£50#. No brands or marks. 
Found Northwest o f Hereford. 
Contact Sheriff Joe Brown, 
Sheriffs O ffice, Hereford, 
Texas, 364-2311.

FOUND! ONE Yellow cross
bred steer, 650#. Branded 3 on 
left hip, -C and R on right hip. 
Orange ear tag on each ear 
#4078. Contact Sheriff Joe 
Brown, Sheriffs Office, Here
ford, Texas, 364-2311.

ALFALFA HAY for Sale! Call 
344-2390 or 344-2387 or 578- 
4387 or 578-4310.

CUSTOM WHEAT seed clean
ing, treating and storage. Call 
John or Gayland at 258-7394.

3. AUTOMOBILES

1994 LINCOLN Continental 
Executive Series. Like new — 
only 77,000 miles. White with 
blue leather. Call 364-1263.

1993 COUGAR XR7. $4,800. 
Call 363-6919.

1986 GMC Suburban High 
Sierra. EXCELLENT condi
tion inside and out. Power 
windows, locks, rear A/C, 
towing package. $4,995. 806- 
267-2255 (after 7 p.m.) or 806- 
538-6852.

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

1979 CHEVY 3/4-Ton Easley 
flatbed pickup. 4-speed, re
built motor, rebuilt bumper to 
bumper. $1,950. Call 364-2857 
after 3:30.

1988 CHEVY 1-ton. Single 
cab, long bed. Strong truck. 
Asking $4,000. Call 364-7575.

4. REAL ESTATE

I PAY cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program 
is available to first-tim e 
homebuyers with low to mod
erate income. You could re
ceive up to $7,500 in assis
tance. Call Kyle Michaels at 
356-9444 to apply.

FOR SALE or Lease! Restau
rant building with equipment 
at 828 W. 1st Street (next door 
to Red Carpet Inn). Call 364- 
1753.

I’M MAD ... at banks who 
don’t ' give realestate loans 
because o f bad credit, prob
lems or new employment. I do. 
Call L.D. Kirk, Homeland 
Mortgages, 254-947-4475.

4a. MOBILE HOMES
BEST VALUE in Manufac
tured Homes! Check us out! 
Call Wilford Taylor, Modern 
Homes, Canyon. 655-8110.

TIRED OF rent? You could 
buy a home for less than you 
are currently paying in rent. 
Call 342-0440.

SUMMER SIZZLE Sale! Free 
AC with homes. Nationwide 
Homes. Call 1-800-820-0103.

HUGH SELECTION Pre
owned homes! Must reduce 
inventory. Priced from $2,000 
to $20,000. Colonial Housing, 
1-800-633-3955. 4634 Amarillo 
Blvd. East.

“ OVERSTOCKED — MUST 
SELL” new ’98 models must go. 
Doublewides and singlewides. 
Trades Welcome. Colonial 
Housing, 1-800-633-3955. 4634 
Amarillo Blvd. East.

Nice 14x70 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, front 
kitchen mobile home. $12^00. Will 
finance.

Used Doublewide 3/2 for Sale! Will 
finance.

**★
We tnde for anything at Wdoe Homes!

Best interest rate in West Texas on i
*« n a (1 ----— L  .1  -  L  - —  -  I I 7-  a a n a lnew or useo mooue Dome, we nnance!

Call 806-655-0223

NEW 16X80 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. $24,900. Monthly pay
ments starting as low as 
$234.00 a month w.a.c. Ameri
can National Homes, 4800 
Amarillo Blvd. East. 1-800- 
294-7974 or 374-4433.

NEW 3 Bedroom doublewide. 
$32,900. Incredible buy at 
American National Homes, 
4800 Amarillo Blvd. East. 1- 
800-294-7974 or 374-4433.

NEW 4 Bedroom, double wide 
$39,900 and payments starting 
as low as $365 a month w.a.c. 
American National Homes, 
4800 Amarillo Blvd. East. 1- 
800-294-7974 or 374-4433.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

Call C&R Co. 
806-364-4670

NEED EXTRA storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BEST DEAL in Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 
364-3566.

NICE, LARGE, unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421.

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

H ereford-A m arillo 
Com m ercial B alld iogf
Warehouse (dock high) 

4,000 ftf.'ft!;,
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom house. 
Please call 364-8520 after 5:00 
or on weekends.

PR IM E RE TA IL/O FFIC E
space. 800 sq. ft., excellent 
location. 902 N. Lee. Call 364- 
0686.

ONE BEDROOM duplex for 
rent! Furnished. Bills paid. 
Heater and air conditioner. 
For more information call 364- 
7745.

1100 sq. ft Office Spice 
4 Offices, Carpeted 

In good shape 
and ready to go!

: , .........

APARTMENTS:

W fJw cw aD

Blue Water 
Gardens 

HEAT.
LIG
Rent based on Income. Accepting 

applications lo r 1.2.3,4 bdrms. CALL 
Debra or Jams T06AY for information I  

dxectont . 12-5om (806)364-6661 
Equal <

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment, refrigerator, stove. Wa
ter bill paid. Deposit required. 
364-6232 or 364-3745.

FOR RENT! 902 E. Third. 1 
bedroom, living room, electric 
stove, refrigerator, W/D area, 
shower, refrigerated air. One 
or two people only! $325/ 
month. Call 364-8164.

FOR RENT! Two bedroom, 
unfurnished house. No pets. 
364-3734.

TWO UNFURNISHED du
plexes. 2 and 3 bedrooms, 
refrigerated air, new carpet, 
appliances, garage. $450 and 
$500 plus deposit. 126B and 
130A S. Centre. Very nice. No 
Pets. Call 267-2602 for ap
pointment.

6. WANTED
DEPENDABLE COLLEGE
student wants to mow your 
lawn. Experienced, reason
able. Free estimates. Call 
Brent Flood at 364-1317 after 
6:00 p.m.

$1,000 CASH every time you 
refer an owner-operator. NO 
limits. Do you know someone 
who owns a truck? Call for 
details. Booker Transporta
tion, 1-800-569-4633, ext. 300.

8. EMPLOYMENT

DRIVERS NEEDED 
MESSER ENTERPRISES, INC. 

806-364-3762,8 TO 5, M-F

I Need Semi Driven 
for the following positlou is 

Hereford, Amarillo aad Lnbbock:

Enerkittd Uvebottom Driven, five 
state area (home every week).
E i p t r i f  ctd FMC-Ltdwtll
Paddkwifoi Driven, five state area 
(mostly home).
Aral Ptt Prifrery Plfrm  deliver and 
unload bags of feed on mini pallets to 
ranches and feedstores.
PoritioM Opcs for Late Model Owier- 
Qpenton with Tracton wclgkiag 
lLSHfgrkll

Must be pfoeicalty able to perform duties. 
Must pass DOT requirements, with a clear 
driving record. Excellent pay for only the 
BEST DRIVERS!

We have new Peterbilts 
and Late Model Trailers

New Ken w orth  W 9 0 0 'i 
com ing th is  fall!

Coming Soou: 
TDttutruckbrolUn.coM

A ll real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation ordiscrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation of the law. A ll persons are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 
pointers and you’ ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and 
cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a 
sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out Once 
you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: “Dining 
room set maple, six chairs.’’ Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of 
classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words 
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If 
it’s a house, key words are location, type of construction, number of 
bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don't use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to figure out abbre
viations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach you.

!
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C l a s s if ie d s

HUONGSOON!

Team Eavinamero * Outdoor Work 
* AtkMtItYemOkUWidDrived 

Limnse ad Be Ianrabb Under Fomdeboa 
Fleet Insurance Policy * No Experience 
Necessary * Ag Background Hdpfu]

For m

Edna
411W. 12th St, Fli— , Tons 

MikOfiC
711N. lit St, Mikihoe, Unas

UBUkM
MS E. Bwy. 84, Littlefield, Texas

1 MBe W. of SL on Hwy. 
Spriaglake, Texas 1

Cotton _  a Texas tradition

ATTENTION! STAY at home 
Moma! Need extra income? 
Flexible houra. Call 1-800-559- 
9339.

MAKE UP to $1,500 in eleven 
daya. Manage a fireworks 
stand just outside Hereford, 
June 24 - July 4. Must be 
responsible adult. Phone 10 
a.m. until 5 p.m.: 1-800-364- 
0136 or 1-830-429-1408.

A  LOCAL Amarillo company 
is expanding throughout the 
Panhandle and is looking for 
permanent and temporary 
help. Full-time pay starts at 
$1,900 per month if qualified. 
Part-time pay starts at $900 
per month if qualified. Paid 
vacations, incentives and even 
college scholarships are avail
able! Call 354-6702.

AVON REPRESENTATIVES 
needed! Part-time or full-time. 
Must be 18 or older and 
qualify. Call 364-0899. ISR.

SUMMER WORK! College 
students - ’99 HS Graduates. 
$9.85 per hr. appt. Entry level 
customer sales and service. 
Flex. PT/FT schedule condi
tions exist. 806-355-6592.

N AZAREN E CH RISTIAN
ACADEMY is now accepting 
teaching applications for the 
1999-2000 school year. Certifi
cation is required. Call 364- 
1697.

HIRING DRIVERS to haul 
grain in Texas. Must be 25 
years o f age or older with 2 
years experience. Call 806- 
647-5384.

i m m e d i a t e :
OPENINGS!

CACTUS FEEDERS 
has immediate openings 

at HALE CENTER FEED 
YARD for:

a Pea Riders
Applicants should have own hones and 
tack, m t be experienced in: fy*irntt|» ^̂ ylnring nlljf tmvflmg
shipping cattle.

Contact Mark Scroggs 
E-mail:

mscroggs^cactasfeeders.com

a Feed truck Drivers 
a Yard Maintenance 

Workers
Applicants should have previous feedlot 
experience. Experience in welding, 
equipment operations aphis.

Contact Elton Ttarley 
E-mail:

eturley@cmctasfeeders.com

Hale Center Feed Yard often long 
term employment, excellent salary and 
benefits including: insurance plan, profit 
sharing and cash bonus plan.

Send resume to:
Hale Center Feed Yard 

Rte. 2, Box 186 
Hale Center, Texas 79041 

Phone: 806-879-2104 
Fax: 806-879-2103

RN & LVN
11-7 sh ift '

(7  o o /7  o ff )  ****
3-11 sh ift

Muleshoe Area Medical Center
700 Sw ath F irst St.

M ulsshow , T bxas 70347
nos i7 i m i

Schlabs 
Hysinger ESS

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

1500 Vfottt Parti Auenue • 364-1281
Richard Schtobs Amber GriHth

Prices effective: June 10,1999

METAL FUTURES

FUTURES QPIKMg

5? a s ?  S13 5 S
i  us:::::::::::: ::::
3  in  uk * »  uv in
£?«*  m in im  am mmm

5ST m tm om m*

U S h a S i H i a  _pfis Smmm f h wsu a  w  ok a  w  okM f i p n  «  » •m ntimm « • wm n w w  a n nrm i f i R a i l f i
5 . :

Mi 4 * 9  M 4 * 4

BRADFORD TRUCKING 
Am E A o r . Compaq 

Now Tfcking Applications

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 3 
years experience and be 
acceptable by insurance company 
pans DOT drug screen and 
physical. Benefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

Contact Odell Ward 
at 1-800-522-5164 

or Fax or Send Resume to: 
P.O. Box 129 

Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax no. 806-906-5532

9. CHILD CARE

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 

ICH ILDCARE
Liq m t4  

'Q ualify# S taff
Monday thru Friday 

6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Drop-Ins Welcome 

MARILYN BEUJDIRECTOR 
364-3372 • 400 RANGER

D EFE N SIV E D R IV IN G  
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
8C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

HELP WANTED! Full-time 
receptionist. Must be pleasant 
and hard-working. Send re
sume to P.O. Box 673-VC, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

MECHANIC WITH experi
ence in Auto and Diesel. 
Benefits include health insur
ance, retirement plan, and 
profit share plan. Excellent 
pay for the right person. Apply 
to Hunter Agri Construction, 
Inc., Dalhart. Call 800-644- 
5330.

CONCRETE PLANT Man
ager with knowledge in con
crete and truck mechanics. 
Benefits include health insur
ance, retirement plan, and 
profit share plan. Excellent 
pay for the right person. Apply 
to Trans Mix, Inc., Dalhart. 
Call 800-644-5330.

WORK FROM HOME! $928- 
$5,947/month. Part-time or 
full-time. Full training. 1-800- 
589-8614 or www.freedomcash 
.com.

NEED A LIFT?

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER

610 N. GRAND - AMARILLO, TX
806- 383-8831

TREE A  Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and 
assorted lawn work, rotary 
tilling and seeding o f new 
lawns. 364-3356.

WE BUY cars and pickups 
running or not running! We 
sell used auto parts o f all 
kinds. Call 364-2754.

HARVEY’S LAWN Mower 
Repair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

Licensed Facility 
Qualified Professional Staff 

Mon-Fri 6:30 am - 6:00 pm

3634468
601W. Park Avenue 

Hereford

HEREFORD
D A Y  C A R E

Offering an 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care fo r your 

children 0-121
Stats B urned

Also-SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up fo r Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
248 E. 16th

11. BUSINESS SERVICES
GARAGE DOOR and Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

WE BUY scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364- 
3350.

F&G ROOFING and Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types o f roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Call 364-4770 or 344- 
4770.

H OU SE M O VEM EN T? 
Cracks in bricks er, walla? ; 
Doors won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & Foun
dation Leveling. 1-800-299- 
9563 or 806-352-9563, Ama
rillo.

STOP
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

ODD JOBS or need your lawn 
mowed? Call Michael at 364- 
4756 or 364-2048. Leave mes
sage.

R O O F IN G , SM ALL hot
ROOFS and general roofing 
repairs. Call Weldon Toews at 
364-5643.

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

"Alternative to Abortion"
24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027

-PRECIOUS FE E T  
unborn baby's fee t at 10 weeks.

o
Educational program*, materials, 

emotional support for those suffering 
from unplanned pregnancy, post 

abortion trauma, miacarriage/sml birth. 
For m ore inform ation contact 

Alice H and at 36 4 -32 18 , Krista  
Detten at 36 4 -75 63  or K im  

Leonard at 364 -8760 .

DAILY C R Y P T O Q U O
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W  ' * * •
One letter stands for another. In this sample. A. is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Sing,k: letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the worefs are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
6-12 CRYPTOQUOTE

L A M F  N A  T S N Z E  D U E Z H W
E J N A P W  I N H H L H  E J Z I W Z M Q Z W
S A X N W E L H E Z X .  L A M F  M A U
T S N Z E  I N A X  N W  U X Z T i S U E Z
R Z H V Z R E N L A  LC E I Z  D L H M X
—  J U A W  I U H P L M N S W

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: REGRET . IS AN 
APPALLING WASTE OF ENERGY. YOU CAN’T 
BUILD ON IT; ITS ONLY GOOD FOR WALLOW
ING IN IT. — KATHERINE MANSFIELD

;• ■ ji

The Right

SINCE 1901

P.O. BOX 673 • 313 M. LEE

364-2030
Fbk (803)364-3364 

E-MAIL hbimwE&wtrti

mailto:eturley@cmctasfeeders.com
http://www.freedomcash
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Lifestyles

Abilene man writes Christian fiction in spare time
ABILENE, IVsxas — A lover 

of book* and iiaords couldn't 
aak for anythin!! more.

On one a id e  o f Thom 
Lemmons is Abilene Educa
tional Supply, ii store filled 
with books and other educa
tional necessities that he man
ages for its o\ vner, Abilene Christian Univei*sity.

In front o f h im  is Abilene 
Christian U niversity itself, 
also filled witki books and 
other educational necessities. 
And surrounding him is ACQ 
Press, which he itlso manages 
for the university.

In his job as manager o f 
two businesses wl lose business 
is books, Lemmons, a lover of 
books and words, couldn’t ask 
for anything m ore.

"I get paid to think about 
books, he said. T ve  really 
got a great situation for a 
person who loves books and 
the written word.”

But for the past 10 years, 
Lemmons has done* more than 
just think about books. He 
has been writing them. Suc
cessfully.

His m ost recen t book, 
Daughter o f Jerusalem,” a fic
tional account o f the life o f 

I Mary Magdalene, is  the first 
is a three-book neries on 
daughters of faith to be pub
lished by Multnomah Publish
ers. Lemmons currently is 
working on the second install
ment about th e New 
Testament's Lydia, and that 
will be followed by a book on 
a to-be-named character from 
the end o f the first century.

All o f Lemmons' works ex
cept for one, are fiction, a 
genre that fits nicely with a 
creative side that also finds 
expression in music and the
ater. Creating something out 
o f nothing appeals to 
Lemmons on more than one 
level.

T here is kind o f a mystical 
aspect to writing f ic t io n h e  
said.

To date, o f Lemmons’ six 
fiction  books, h is second, 
"Jeremiah, He Who Wept,” has 
been his best seller, which sur
prised him.

“It connected with people," 
he said.

Most o f Lemmons’ books are 
about women o f the Bible, in
cluding his current series. His
torically, it was harder for 
women to achieve the same 
accomplishments and men and 
it was much harder to be re
membered for them, he said.

For example, the biblical 
character, Lydia, the subject 
o f the second book in 
Lemmons’ trilogy, “had to be 
something special” Lemmons 
said. J. ak;

She was mot. married, she 
was strong, determined, and 
evidently wealthy and success
ful in a paternalistic culture.

“Right away you've got a 
person who is an anomaly,” 
Lemmons said, which is fer
tile ground for a creative 
writer’s mind.

Writing religious fiction has 
its lim ita tion s, which 
Lemmons is aware of. Most 
likely, his name won’t appear 
on the New York Tim es 
bestseller list, but there is a 
strong audience for religious 
fiction.

Lemmons categorizes his 
work as a subset o f historical 
fiction. He does thorough re
search on the time period be
fore starting to write. And once 
he begins, he diligently ad
heres to the biblical narra
tive.

His works have been re
ceived well enough that his 
publisher continues to ask for 
mo re to feed a market for 
w ei'l-w ritten  fiction  that 
doetm t contain violence "and 
profanity.

“I think I have something 
to offc;r those folks,” Lemmons 
said.

The addition o f the word 
“author” to Lemmons’ resume 
took some time. After gradu
ating; from ACU in 1973 with 
a de gree in music, Lemmons 
taught band for five years at 
JeflFe: rson Middle School. He 
later went into the securities 
business with Merrill Lynch 
and also worked in a bank.

T ire  done a lot o f strange 
thing;* for a guy who started 
out a s a music major,” he said.

The opportunity to be sur
rounded by books lad him to 
accept an offer to be manager 
of i\oilene Educational Supply 
in 1992. In May o f 1994, he 
too k on the added responsibil
ity o f running ACU Press.

K ven though Lem m ons 
m*ver took a creative writing 
cLsus in college, he knew he 
whs adept at the craft. The 
m ore he read, the more he 
be. gan thinking he could write, 
ton. Lemmons was a student 
at ACU at the same time as 
M ax Lucado, one o f today's

best-known Christian writers.
In the mid-80s Lucado was 

serving as a missionary in 
Brazil and already had made 
a name for himself with three 
successful books. Lemmons 
took a chance and mailed 
Lucado some manuscripts to 
be critiaued.

Lucado was complimentary 
and also gave Lemmons the 
name o f a man who was in 
the market for religious fic

tion for his new publishing 
firm.

"I have always been grate
ful to Max to give me that 
initial introduction," Lemmons 
said. “The fact that you’ve got 
a name makes all the differ
ence in the world.”

Now that Lemmons is mak
ing his own way in the 
business, he is discovering that 
writing is no longer the hobby 
it once was. But finding other

creative outlets wash 
ficult. A talented musician, 
Lemmons at one time was 
principal trumpet player for 
the Abilene Philharmonic.

After packing up his trum
pet, Lemmons discovered the 
stage and has appeared in 
several Abilene Community 
Theater productions, including 
T h e  Sound o f Music” and 
“Smoke on the Mountain.”

Music and writing flow to-
•  N o. D ow n  

P aym en t W ith  
A pproved  
C re d it

•  6  T o  3 6  
M o n th s  
F in a n c in g  
A vailab le

’♦ tnn d if gether nicely for Lemmons, his job and spending time with 
and he admits music plays a his w ife, C heryl Taylor 
definite role in his writing Lemmons, and their three chil- 
style. dren, Heather, 16; Jessica, 11;

“Sometimes it’s as impor- and Austin, 7. . - r
tant to me the way words 
sound as what they say” he 
said.

Now that the thrill o f the 
first published work is gone,
Lemmons finds each new book 
harder to write than the pre
vious one. Somehow he finds 
time to write between doing

And. although finding that 
tim e becom es increasingly 
m ore d ifficu lt, Lem m ons 
knows he will. He believes 
writing is his way o f sharing 
a faith that he holds dearly in 
hopes it will take root in oth
ers.

r o u t e r s

FURNITURE 
U CARPET

‘ W h e r e  only t h e  l o o k  i s  e x p e n s i v e "

209E. Park Avenue •  Hereford, •  364-4073

HOURS OPEN:
9 am  -6  pm  

Monday thru Friday 
9 am  -1  pm  

Saturday

POARCB’S
F A N T A S T IC

Bring your trucks and trailers and save up to

1/2 off
on discontinued, scratched, dented and overstocked pieces. 

10% delivery charge on some items and out of of town 
deliveries. Hurry - Limited Quanties on Most Items!

16th thruF A T T D  D I P  A  V C  Wednesday, June 16th t 
r U U K  D i l l  D i l l W  Sabjumy,June 19th

1O°/o-2O®/o- 3 0 % - 4 0 % - 5 0 %  OFF
All Dining Room  ~  . «

G R O U P S  25 0 TO 40 OFF!

G R O U P S  2 0 %  »  3 : J  O FF!

All Queen-Size r t  0 %
SOFA-SLEEPERS. 2 U  t o  0 0  o f f .

A ll Lane 3-Pc. ft 5-Pc. f\f\QL * i

S E C T I O N A L S . 2 0  t o  4 ( 3 ^  O FF!

All Glass & Brass £

TABLE LAMPS 25  t o  5 U o f f .

A ll O ccasional

TABUS rn  DESKS 25%„>601%
O FF!

CLEARANCE ITEMS
(Large Selection Too Numerous To List) Floor Models. Scratched. Discontinued, Damaged Etc.

One Group Discontinued
Lane Rocker Recliners
One Group
Ashley Bedroom Furniture
One Group Discontinued
Mattress Sets
One Group Discontinued
Ashley Curios

1/2 O FF 

1/2 O FF 

1/2 O F F  

1/2 O FF

4 DAYS ONLY!

One Group Discontinued
End Tables & Cocktail Tables

■41 • ‘ |
One Group
Sofas & Loveseats
One Group
Dining Room Tables,
Chairs and China Hutches
One Group
Carpet Remnants $ 3

1/2 O FF 

1/2  O FF

1/2
• *. or

» $ 5

O FF

•q- yd-

O U R  S T O R E  I S  F U L L ,  O U R  W A R E H O U S E  I S  
F U L L ,  T R U C K S  A R R I V I N G  D A I L Y  - W E  M U S T  
M A K E  R O O M !  S H O P  T O D A Y  A N D  S A V E !

1
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MOVIES • SOAPS < PUZZLES* 
MB) MUCH MORE! 5 -

Drama Pom Play brings hockey to UPN
By Tony.

T h or’s bo doabting ft 
My of (he blest effort 
d o n  Davis and Bill La

Power Ploy, which o to United

14. b  the story o f a ftcMiona NHL fr w  
cb ise . The first-rate dram a, w hich 
earned excel let* reviews ia its rookie 
season north o f die bonier, is as Cnmfc- 
an as, wefl, hockey.

Power Ploy isn’t so much a TV series 
for Davis and Laurm as it is an act o f 
faith ia the country the writing learn 
once abandoned to pursue successful -  
if spiritually unre warding -  
Hollywood.

“It’ s what we would call a 
show." Laurm says, meaning it would 
make a great epitaph for their partner
ship

“ It would be really great if  people 
would say. ‘Oh. yeah, they creased Pow
er Play.' "  he says. “ It’ s the kind of 
show you spend a long time in the busi
ness hoping that one day you'll get to 
do.”

While in the Stales, the Montreal-born 
duo once penned a scries pilot for CBS 
about a wom en's professional hockey 
league Later. they wrote a feature filn 
script about a broken-dow n minor 
league hockey team.

There were other concepts, too. bu 
none seemed to dick, perhaps because 
all were missing an essential ingredient 
Canada.

Power Play. Laurm says, is “a purely 
Canadian product" informed by the far 
that he and Davis recently returned k 
their native land after a self-imposed ex 
ile in the United Stales.

“W e had been away from the country 
for a long time and had come back to it 
That shaped some o f the (show 's) torn 
and themes." he explains.

Davis says he and Laurin find the <fif 
ferrnce between their very Hollywooc 
trips to Los Angeles and their returns k

“W e re ■  L A . all ft

Be airport ia T oronto 
pope. We get down a 
■■c.” he says jokingly

c’ re like
Tar-

■ * an _ _ _  ^ a  __ / - » ----------a --------------luMMKt b  r o B f  rwy ifnayra o ip f

ivfchad Riley). fcefeT oaubr tug.
The character has not m erely left 

Canada but denounced it. erasing any 
hat o f Ins former ties to B e connary.

in He

to maximize h s own profits.

Through a scries o f remarkably con
trived events. Parker finds him self 
sucked back into Canada as the general 
manager o f an expansion team ia h s  
hometown of Hamilton. Ontario.

A bove him are the team 's strong- 
willed president (Kan Malchett) and its 
eccentric millionaire owner (Gordon

Launn and Doyb have taken pains to 
get the hockey right, hiring former NHL 
and Junior A league players to take to 
the ice. t

But Power Play is not really a hockey 
series. Laurin says. In any given hour- 
long episode, no more than about six 
minutes take place on the ice.

The show is about something bigger 
than hockrv. he exotains.

“ It's about the lives o f  the people 
around the team and. by implication, it's 
about what it is to be Canadian and to 
live in Canada."

Add to that some solid drama and hu
mor. and even at the heigh o f summer. 
UPN viewers may start thinking o f a 
trip to the Great White North, eh?

Karl Gordon d Mchnal Rftey (front hit) alar in |
Id Ontario to run a UruanEwg NHL fc u M w . Tim ; U S .

2 -  KACV-AMAfNLLO-PBS
3 - fGX FAMKY CHANNEL ~
4 - KAMR-AAIARNUO-NBC
5 - THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 - TBSATLANTA
7 - KVt-AtlAHLLO-ABC 
S-LOCAL 1MATHER KPAN 
9-C-SPAN

AUAM.LOC8S 
11 --KD8A-WB 12—C-SPAN I 
13KOTAMA»LO-f€K yL,
14- ESPN *
15- CNN
16- THE WEATWER CHANNEL
17- 1M 
1S-SH0WTB*
19-COMMUMTY BULLET* BOARD 
2D-HD0 ^
21- CMEMAX B
22-  CNBC ^
23- TURNER CLASSC MOMES
24- TW NASHMLlf WTWORK

25- TX D6C0WRY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFETME 
2S-F0K SPORTS SW
29- fCAOLME NEWS
30- TWT
31-  MCKEL0OEON
32- USA NETWORK
33- UMVtSKM
34- « T

3 6 - TRE LEARMNG CHANNEL
37- T>€ HBTORY CHANNEL 
30-TTC CARTOON NETWORK 
39-TOON 06NEY 
m -m U L  PLANET
41-  ODYSSEY
4 2 - EWTN
43- OMC
44- HGTV
45- GALN
46- SO-PI

47- ESPIC
48- MTV
49- WM
50- WGN-CMCAG0 

ft

'X
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retard to a stereo sysaem.

7. E .C .R D

8. S . E A . E R  

9 . J f T . N . A

2. A M . L L L R  

3 T . R S . A . L E

4. M I . R . P H . N E  10. M _ S I _

5 .  C _  P L . Y E .  11. _ W  E . T E _

6 . A S . E T . E  12. H E _ D _ E T

ospean 21 11 3?WW 01 M V  '6
« p *r» > | X  W « * 3  9 i»Ae|d 0 3  5

a u o tjd o i* * *  >  a iq e iiu n x  £ J*jqduiv Z « » 1  f
tjaanruy

uxnpuier ra ow iy
Match the computer command with its keystrokes 

by drawing a line from the left column an the right 
column These basic commands are the same for 
many programs

1. Save A. Control X

2 Cut B. Control C

3. Select AJI C Control V

4. Paste D. Control Z

5. Copy E  Control P

6. Open F. Control S

7. Undo G. Control O

8. Print H. Control A

3 8 a  L 9  9 H i  D P  H i  V Z 3 1
sjsawuy

? itrsflVjrvlm* »
•  A m  IS  7m

S S S !

M S  O  A m  14

B e d y P | M ^ * * (1 9 »1 )JW F M f-z* * * ^ o r A

i—«4ii«- 200 ■  Am  14

l*tS(m )SalM (aw

«  f t » a im  a  M toUnba 
ig to Mid M i M r  im n  a n

tifM. n»i
■OKI W

r * * »  (IS M IM M i LmM  n «  Ten GMi 
ruacte of kw i M

» » %:•

S m S m i w  13a

HOW  
SAY I'E K ?

1 | C  N ° ' \  ,

SAuv Mac. a namctsT 
m  mar. steam rat 
nan mmm m  wmum 
ssaet aa iaat tt. tits, 
sat was msam tat m 
satm t casatasoL

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens...
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ARIES- March 21/April 20
D on’ t beat around the bush when 
talking with a potential business part
ner early in the week, Aries. Let this 
person know what your goals are, 
because he or she may be able to help 
you achieve them. A close friend 
takes you out late in the week. Enjoy 
yourself —  you deserve it.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
While you’ re normally a quiet per
son. don’ t bite your tongue when a 
close friend gets into trouble. Help 
him or her to see what’ s going on. 
Your efforts will be appreciated. The 
person whom you ’ ve been dating 
wants to take a break. While this 
upsets you. agree to it. Time apart is 
just what the two o f you need.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Try to keep your sense o f  humor 
about you when you get some bad 
news late in the week. While it’ s 
nothing earth-shattering, it does upset 
you. Keeping your spirits up will 
help you get through this. A loved 
one drops by unexpectedly. Be there 
for him or her. because he or she 
really needs to talk.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Y ou ’ re the center o f  attention at a 
family event this week. Don't be shy. 
You deserve all o f  the praise that 
you’ re getting. Just relax, and enjoy 
it! A business associate invites you 
out. Before saying yes, consider what 
this could do to your professional 
relationship. Is it worth it?
LEO-July 23/August 23
D on’ t let a minor mishap at work 
throw you off, Leo. Try to stay in con
trol o f the situation. The higher-ups are 
counting on you to keep things going 
smoothly. They will be impressed with 
your efforts. A close friend introduces 
you to someone interesting. Get to 
know this person better.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22 
D on ’ t get nervous when you are 
thrown into the middle o f  a family 
argument early in the week. Instead 
o f  taking sides, try to help those 
involved see each other's point o f  
vie*. While it could take some time, 
you ’ re up to the task. Your loved 
ones will be proud o f your efforts.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
A friend turns to you in a time o f  
need. Be a sounding board for this 
person, and try to help him or her deal 
with the situation. That special some
one asks you an important question. 
Be honest with him or her —  even if 
you know that what you have to say 
won’ t be appreciated.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Stand your ground when it comes to 
an argument at work. You know that 
you are right, and if you explain the 
situation, others will see this too. 
D on ’ t back down. A good friend 
asks for your advice. Be honest with 
him or her. Capricorn plays an 
important role on Thursday.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2 3 /D bc 21
Try to stay optimistic when you get 
some bad news early in the week. If 
you examine the situation closely, 
you’ ll realize that it isn’t as awful as 
you originally thought. A loved one 
needs your help with a family prob
lem. Do what you can for him or her.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
While you like to be in charge, you 
can’ t take the lead when it comes to 
a financial problem early in the 
week. You know that you’ re not the 
most capable person for the job. So. 
let those who are take control. Pay 
attention to what they're doing, and 
you’ re sure to team a few things. It 
will be worth the effort
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Y o u ’ re on your own this week, 
Aquarius, and that’ s just how you 
like it. Thtwe’ s no one to distract you 
from getting things done. You can 
make a lot o f  progress. Enjoy it 
while it lasts, because things will get 
hectic by the weekend. Cancer plays 
a key role on Friday.
PISCES -  Feb lWMarch 20 
You have the chance to make a great 
impression on a business associate 
this week, Pisces. Take it. Snow this 
person how determined you can be.

and John Dyt (from  loft)

JUNE 13 II SUNDAY

I SUNDAY

SUNDAY

12*0 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 .
Adventure Bualnaoo ^ 1  ?  1 ii. . 1 Cmhwy num m iirt HaaMi M a Frondara 1
Mary Kale Movte: To Gn■ndmothar's Noam Wa Go (1982) a* |Motea: Doakte, Double, To l and TrowMa (1983) ** [Moviti HoW’W^ft'Fun
US Opm [Sanlor PGA Gaff: BarSouti Sanlor Classic at Oprytend || NBA Show ||nBA Baakottttel Ptoyoha: Eastern Final Gama 7 —
1(12:20) Moter ** Ttw Dirt 1NhaKM’PG' |Faai am l " -* ______ 1 |(:45) Going WHdl
[(:» ) Movte: kteateam Ovardrtva (1986). Pat Hrtgle * (:40) Motea: Steapwaftars (1992) Brian Krauaa, Atedfcfwn Amfcfc.
(12 00) Soccer Argsnkna at Urttod States |PGA Go* SL Jute Classic - Final Rorrd 1ABC Nava Navra
(1240) Auto Radng NASCAR Winston Cup Kmart 400 ftntortt H u n flM i Track and Field COT Mean Navra
NFL Europs Footeaft Frankfurt at Barin or Amsterdam at Scotland IT A T H  |ll*A*S*H WM Things liter Trek: Dam Space 9 1
LPGA GeN Rochester International -  Final Row) If rdMfM M l NCAA World Sartos -  Teama lo Ba Announced llporlsca I
•teter ++*> Daaparatety SaaMng Suaan | Movte Nawa ||Movte: Saturday N ** Fovar John Travota *+* VG' |Mevte: Greedy Mcftoeljt Fat ** V G -lll
uoviee ’ | Movte. Oocteir DokOte fdtife Murphy ** ||Motev: Lmt Aden Hero AmokS Sctmarzanaggm ** V G -IT Making o< | Movte
Movte: Maateafla Part > iMovte: TwMtf* Zonr Tha Movte V G  |<:1S) Movte: FM n g  Gractliaid Haivay KataL V G -IT |Motea: The Edga( 1987) IT

ha ftaafeto M M  Otto (1969) **H 
9w r p b  i  tm e tn 1______  i

i t  a—  (1988m Mater C— teto (1937)

NaPtoeateHM i ----------KlAN avySE! forthhten Doptoo
^M lM l UrwxpWn— |Am . toad—  (Mater U — 1 From Daate Raw (1982) |Movte: ...And JaaNeater A1 (1879)*** I
Movte: [Mater to a Chkfs Naaw (1911) Vttaha SM hsg Uktmal Oafcaan. ♦** (Matea: A Faea to 01a Far 1

Car-ton Grand Ptei | % i1iiaaa ||HtertSnak |Trae SpeaUlOtpapico |Motorcycle Ri■ M  [Motorcycle RiHteg
Motes: Shodow Warriors I |Moter Jam2(1978)fltySchstiar, LonteheGwy **% 1(:36) Movte: Mlate— (1983)
Cartes— 1S T  1It)— ted ISporte (Too Da ICIartem l+ * r ______1Movte: Oragoimated (1994)
(1249) Matte: A Kteal Matea: Rad Rock Wmt (1999) Afleotos Caga Movte Novar f1

era (1995) ** —
(1241) Doadngo PapatUvo Mater. Aaaateo dal Mtea Jorga LtM  Joga Raynoao. lAIFIadalaam N (Mata raaia iNadctera 1
M a a M H— Hart Watery |HmbRb 9 Watery Nauntert Htetery RolMrt MpAty: M evaR orlNon
M l Aaterlcan GaMc IMovte: Itaka (1993) AoaMM A M  Ash fttenz * La te r MwM Oad (19901 aaf Cosby **

IK ■paBaiM M IW eafloM *>9— M Chicago Cake 1 Coach

■ 1 1 7 AM | 7:30 • AM 8:30 9  AM 9:30 [ 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
C R i Soaanvo Street ■ante* Neddy Wtehbam w w m Dawacrcy Dtoaocrty Advanhaa

c m Toonotvnte iMoter Douhte, Doakte, Ttel and TroaHa (1993) ** Matea: How tea Wool Woo Fm  (1904) AaNar Oteaa +*
C M ChalQad Grace I— » II. -----«- j[■■■TlMgM |MI dW til jiMaatlw Pvam •ttetetCharch |NBA. AlteaRnate US Opm

C M c r a i m a |Ma— tef___1|<:19) Mater Tha Odpavmk Advaahaa (:35) Moter Joey (1997) Jtonis Cute. Ater McNianna. **

C M ' " r T  - B 1 Moter Tha SpMba Grto (1986) Atom BM t Ban Bunfr*. Meter Aractavophohte (1990) JtetOmUk. M r

C M Paid Prog Paid Prog M d P ia g Animal omWm |Wp*CT ThteWaak (itepartar |soccar

r i
WIN to ft Paid Prog Church R n l B ^fo l Ckyrdi (Sundoy Mofnlng Saaaona • ■ n r ’ ■ ' ■ ■ I . "
HOUf 00 POMPOf Pox n̂ djiy iMater tooNteteg Mg (1971) Osan Mvtoi aate M l  h a g

C M 11 Owtotal |nba Sportactr llportaMy (Spoflo RopoflVB |SpoftBoonlir SOG-ate^ R -d -m c G

C M |(:1S) Moter WWy Wonka and teaCliGCototo Factory |IMovte: Yemg Frmhmatoln Gena NMter. |(:41) Moter Jtdtoa Pa Chnteton Stoter. | Movte: j

C M Itootea: Contort (1997) Joda Footer, MaKtma UcConmtghey *** 1*0* (Meter FraawdJWGolDbkm. ** VO-13 (Meter Sptetei Tom >tenfcs***TG’ l
C M Mater H lovlr AnNa Kalh Oanadht VG* |(4S) Moter The Plateilp Arttol VG-17 (Meter FWhar Need Fteefck Saarm ** |Moter

C M Movte: The Clock (1945) Judy Garland **+ Movte: Follow Ma Outedy | Movte: JaMwam Rook (1967) Bbte /totes;r.**% Movte: GM

C M
Paid Prog PaMProg Mechanic Mechanic lateto NA9CAII tn* - ™ ______________ NASCAR I M t e Swmapol

Paid Prog Paid Prog Zoovantera •cMgaM v s * - lIhuratebte Itory Itedte |Rm I KMa Haws 2 a s _____ Enaad-

C M 1(8:00) Movte: ** Mractoe |[BraakfaatWMh tea Arte Opm Book | Biography Thla Weak 1 My atari—  at tea Bteto AndoM

C M Paid Prog jMdPveg. M d h a g M riPtoft (■awtotoai JOh M jinyu Cmmmv A i totoat»  n ^ i  c d h J

C M •porta PaMProg Paid Prog School Exha Icportkahlngl T" -  1. i. Auto Radng

CM |Lote A Cterk tapawam In Mo Heat of too Mpht te tea Haol at Ma MM* Its tea Heal at tea M *d Ittoter.

r 3

CtertteS loormj Tiny Tam ThvyTom Rugrala ll!1" . .... I Baavara (Thendterrya (Catdog IfahlmU

W tot Video* Iw te te l USA High WWF Suporatera (Meter Dead Agate (1911) Karmete temiach. *** Movte Klee-

PteaSaeamo lUFteatoLam Oho Rada (Aohm  |ltepteMtea Oaparttea OotaOapor

C l

Travoter - Mm |Wortd at War notary iMatea: Fteooterac 72 Hama la ONtond (1933) **% H— ad
av__  Iw-i J an----rmO rrog. |nw; rro^ CNte |toaar Edga jWeb Cool Tech Flash AkaiiMaBon Earth 2

te a  tapir tmday 1--._______  ________ 1Hanlnfllrk Pehaaam |Cartoaate HteMtete ISyteaatar OrfMhMomnuicR
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W an movies m 7 V  Mythology o f Star me part o f  The Story o f  Fathers mad 
Wars With G eorge Lmcas and B ill Sons, airing T honday. Imme 17. oa  
M oyers, airing Friday. June IS. oa  ABC.
PBS (ck ck  local kwmgs). More dwn dree doara boys aod n t »

M oyerv whose dncnssions o f myth- offer their id e a  op rvrryfhing fw a  
ology with Joseph Ctw phrll were so teen-age parenthood to b n d a l to ag- 
popolar a few years bach, discusses mg. all m the m ao m o f what it scan s 
with Lucas the universal appeal o f  to have a father or to be oa r -  and 
many Star Wars themes -  especially sometimes both.
the struggle between good and evil -  A lso participating in the bourfoog JS a 'w M
and learns how Lucas wove his own sp ecif are NBA star O'Neal O n  mm
beliefs into the stones. and actor Edward James Ohnos Amu 131
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of That 70S 
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MONDAY JUNE 14 I
7 AM 7 30 8 AM | 8 30 9 AM 2:30 10 AM IfcJO 11 AM 11:30 12 F i

o tm q TUWoMiw Sumuotren team Bump — dmnhre renumn .
o MOog Borer SMkm |CBNSpoa* 799 CAM lu p n mrere ore nrere Are nrere ■rear
e 1*3_____________________________ Lmm Smmltmck MBs Lam Wmm
• Goat Troop reiouun Snyo Stay (Poo* Bow lon ilh renreu Horuun pare reu
o LAB* Hoaoo re 9w Prurw im H uuututaH i u n renare Nrere
o Goon to h t  Anntm Luo - Hops A KrtMo Loo Ih llu n rerere inu
a Tim Monawn NkMinn Prtmunpn Turns aw Mi Bmtmu re..
a npctu  InupcPm Pud Pro* Ink Nu*. BmreW- M hM M im rec |m re Apt
a SpreoouU* iumnmn AotoRuuo
a ttoUrnumm (1996)*** TUT More tum un fry* repm ***s M rH D u aljam A iv ##m
a ■mreemtopnK*WktWLVG IwmAyEmMUr j— teCimln UU(l9»t)5—W* mufturM Ihm Ui ■ure
a MnhFuurTUn IthreM ahum iC utnm W M tair | (B M K TIihntnm M km t**ir More mm
a ItoUo O f f  (196S) Estm IWWni **S More Brtprt" u (1984) GmaKOtf ***S T9tO|**S
a prepro* I pun Prog Am Cooukyr (Wouoh'i Croak A dum . unre MmmnsOmBmurew
a PaMPiup | Pud Pro* Apotponre1 Morereqf Hoourerer* Dup htWWMMWu
a retwEnm u (Mnqr ipnre reouu.srenrre M uilBou L u iore
a DmtpUui Nut Door Party Wfwu CNrepoHopo ■nreretottwre
a Sports Spun Boia . *P*P» Jhtolton pnnpiinm NMMn iPrepmn Lrenren
a CMPa unoHmiofnoMpn nnre («■! tkrere a Grew •%■MU. 1IBU
a O n *. N * » " w BknpCiaoo LAtoMn 1Fmnre outre (tuyMn LantUmr |nov*aooo
a f o * lî StJCpy *-*■ K y i •MW. U .
a Pinmnintitniitri
a WnifWn More m Hun (1979) OmaCmmOm. BdUdttrei *** •nu
a La* to Spore wumunoM. FremwMi. M W  M o w  Ih O fti Ihnmn Bullu
a k*wT«m HBndmt —  i— -  f o r e  |mmb |m w tore

That ’70s Show: not 
for baby boomers only

lanm nsfy at the lava lamps, bell hot 
loots and references to the Establish- 
meat: the verisimilitude makes them 
say. perhaps with a groan. “Oh yeah. I 
remember that" -  the part o f the “Me 
D ecade" after the Vietnam War and 
Richard N ison. T oday's adolescents 
may feel just as much at home, if not 
with the decor, then with the classic 
theme o f teen rebellion.

“ W hen I was grow ing np. I c o n  
pfetely identified with Armeni an Graf
fiti. which was about the ’ 50s." says 
c o e x c c n h e  producer, Mark Brazill. 
37. who deve loped the show with fel
low 3rd Kork From the Saw creators

B razill says tire opcom ing season 
w ill deal, among other things, with 
Red (Knrtwood Smith) losing his job

my father "  A lso, viewers will finally 
see the inside o f  H yde's house 

“ W ho knew the ’ 70s w ould  be 
look ed  back on  w ith n osta lg ia ’ "

Thai ’ 70s Show, a quirky sitcom  
about lire decade so many f o is  loved 
to bare. is. like the period it portrays, 
making a comeback -  as part o f Fox's

Five new episodes are scheduled to 
air on M ondays beginning June 14. 
and Fox has ordered 25 more for the 
1999^2000 season The producers hope 
to seen  scheduled this fall as the gold
en lead-m to Affr Me Beal 

W ith the 1998 debut o f That ’ 70s 
Show, viewers saw the ip m n  and ec
stasies o f teens on lire verge o f  adnfc- 
bood in the era o f leisure suits and 
smiley-face buttons 

The new episod es bring the further 
exploits o f Eric Foruma (Topher Grace) 
and ire friends hanging out in his base 
w ear gvtfriend D u m  (Lama Prepour. 
dnmb hunk K elso (Ashton Ketcher) 
and km gntfriend. Jackie (Mdn Kmnsf. 
psendorevolnlionary Hyde (D anny

Viewers who lived 
nr hkety to smile an

’K b
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Q : C aatd jraa p k m  tefl aw  the 
trtor a cr a# E sfcflt Getty? Sam r— r

• f The G ulden G irls . -S h a ro *  ia  
O h —

A: Thai'* not true, but Getty, who 
turns 75 on July 25. »  less than m o 
years ohier than her TV “daughter." 
73-year-old Beatrice Arthur

A l 77. the eternally youthful Betty 
White n the oldest o f the Girls: Rue 
McClanahan. a mere babe o f 64. is 
the youn gest (A nd you alw ays 
thought Blanche was lying!)

Q : W hat ia Jerry  S tiller s w ife . 
A nar Wear * . M g  new ? I haven’ t

-Rath fratoi Fart Myers Beach, F lo
A: A l 69. Meara is soil going strong, 

although a lot o f her work over the 
past few  years has done ia theater, 
where she acts, writes and directs.

She also appears in no fewer than 
three independent film s set for 1999 
release: A Fisk in the Bathtub. The 
Hurds Cards Man and Juds Berlin

Although tins smart, tough and very 
funny lady is still a force to be reck
oned with, she suffered an actress's 
ultimate indignity last fall Originally 
cast as the mother o f the Trinity brood 
on that NBC drama, she was replaced 
by the younger Jill Clayburgh. In any 
case, that series flopped.

Q : One a f my frwwds recently InM 
me that Patricia Ranthdgr a f I r ty - 
ing Up Appearances had died. Plaint 
te ll m e th a t 's  n ot trn e . -J a y n e
IJfD flM TJH  tl(N P U Jv

A : I am delighted to report that at 
70. Root ledge is still going strong as 
o f dtos writing. She is indrrd a trea-

I hope yon enjoyed her tecent series 
o f  Hewy Wamtknsf 
ties on PBS' M ystery!

Q : A re Farreat Saw

Amid R tow f m f i R  Tipdi Sntoi —a |cmo>nnnic«iiimswB-
**h vg 'JSSLiltenhCaiitoTG iM I

> —  *** VG-17 r &fc State * * * W

Law S I

:8to0to—M(1938)

(12 00)1 ea w toa to in ^

(12:99) — tor  ** Tito 889 Uto (1904)

”t k .. Id—t  !»"■cmi
ilm aa tot

:C n m p  ttotTlwltoat(i96a) ♦♦**

In OwHaal at 9to I

J laB d ll

» P » )

—  h i n  ju it H w

E
t w (  —a |u 

ih— h m a
1(1979)1

: Soar — to (1991) M ira n t. **
. I—  K to t^ T "

iQwNtotwyM

Sawyer related? -E .B . Seahnrn. 
Ravenna. Ohio.

A : No.

acter whn was Dwayne W ayne’ s

D ifferent World? My staler thmks it 
was M arris, hat I don’ t think sa.

A : Dwayne’ s best friend was Ron 
Johnson, played by Darryl Bell.

Q : Angie Harmon af Law A  Order 
looks so fam iliar. Where might I 
have seen her? -Jady Townsend.

A: Harmon. 26. made her TV series 
debut in Bay-watch Nights after D ivid 
Hasselhoff “discovered" her on an air
line flight. She also co-starred in the 
ABC flop C-16: FBI. gn a t starred oa 
an episode of Renegade and appeared 
ia the independent film Lawn Dogs.

Q : How aid h  David Canary af AM 
My C M k n ?  -Jean Anft. Berwick, 
Pa.

A  Canary will tarn 61 oa Aag. 25.
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** (1986) O h* HomaLamQoaaad Jt 
Two sokfiore of fortune hondtoConlrel Amor- 
ca to) march of a pricetoaa Aztec treasure 
2.20 m  June 1»JUNE 15 I

Gremtew *♦ * (1964) Za* Gtefpai fltetes Cass 
A picturesque community is overrun by a 
lovable fetta creature’s evi brood in M s Joe 
Dante comic «hr»er. 2:20. 0 June 13

7  A M 7:30 8 AM  | 8:30 • AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 1 1 0 ) 12 PM
Baasy Tafstektem BteaamMnal Miter Znkss ■areey Tatatubbtes Mooring Db Rogsra Brefit
M i Peg___ Bokky 9tetea 790 Club Kangaroo Wlgpm UnoBabtee Ariv. Mtettia Bobby

________________________________________ Loam Sunset Baach AiSgi Ltete Name 0©y©-Liv©©
W O te S  ISing s Story |Fooa Bam lOutofBi H r ir in KriMOrbM Mormrid Pooh Boar

N M h s NHMBss |uMs Hoesa aa tka Frakts Grifiter GriMM Mattock Hunter
Good Morning America Live-Rotas fi Ratals Las TtteWsw Howie Mandat ftews
This teaming fihMIMte FrisateMM I Young and Sw Raottass News
ttepc Bus |Magic 9us |Gm*s*d |Hercutee

!11i

Barmy (Ann |LSa in Word KarmsM C. Iftobioon Aagri
!m . ____ Sportacanter Sportacanter Sportacanter Dreg Racing
Movte: The Secret Kingdom Bay 0 "PC | Movie Thumbs** aa G ’ |Movie: Stappy and 9w Sinkers aa ‘PG’ iHeafK Trib ta r Ffi« T O  1
Hovte: The Saint (1997) ValKOrm. EVaatreth Shun ** |Morie: Homs Atom 3 (1997lA te ra U re O M K sp a  iMsstecOmflaw tasmte i k i r m i l  |
(:1S) Movie The Oey of 9w Dolphin Georgr C Scot |Mosto: The Outeidars Mtet Cribn 'PG' [Moris: FMs RMw C9» fstawnrf *** W
Haste: The Bedteter sad Sis BskbrBamr (1947) *** |Meats: M M  tea ta Lsa Vagaa (1966) Dan Daday. rreVfc |IMsstec Ott BM Tttwa (1949) ****

Fite teas jFsteFtes Asl Csaaky Jsisrean’s Crook A Chaaa Orites Aiosno’a Osadva Uvtarg «Htens
M M  Fisa iN M teoa Assignment OMcevory Home Mattara Design Interior Mottvaa Homs
NerSwra Emeawe Otescy Eguafiar Murder. She Wrote Simon A Simon Law A Order

ta fp te g  I Designing a t  b m » MOadre Party of Rvs Odrsgi H ip . Unaotvad Mystarioa Movie:
•PteM C T Sports Bodies Yams iFSMFteg Paid Prog. jFeMFtes Paid Prog |PaidProg Last Word
CMF» Bodtee at Evidence In the Hast of the tAgM Movie: Csausi Sei? (1968) Laa Thompson ** ■Brio:
CksritaB Rugrets “h p * Hears Cluae Unla Baar jfresMk Gufiah Buay World Utlio Baar Bkm’s Ckms |Frankfin
Major Owl Nsd-Stecey SeresSriag tteksd Truth 1Boston ■tegs ■fires VMaoa Movie. Sir Crazy (1900) |
g 0 H i.ip k re ite .iir ._________________________1■rite Travsoursa dot Coraaon - 1M s

T -H t a s r  1Rsai West fi.-»----- «msi> (V-banT liff kna i  Waning flak ir > » »|M0M9. LDVyvflre AWMM (IW ) rUCTmrO wWKWnmrn, isMiTum DdKm. t t l Cowboy©1! Wondar Woman rsrererfts0 S DarkShod Osrtrihsd TrrittgM 2 | Beyond ThttsTtas
TteyTom iAskassteca | GriMSr GriMM ■ritock Mass

The First DttacBy 8ln *** (I960) Frank l 
Fam Dummy. A  veteran poAce deb 
whose wife is seriously 1. Mss to catch a 

Mtar terrorizing Manhattan. 2:30 9
June 14

Find * *  (1906) Laurence FuNwne. Stephan SahJten 
Two handcuffed prison sacapsas. with 
gangsters and poAce in hot pursuit, race to 
recover an incriminating computer dtefc (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 230. 0 June 16 9pm.

Grizzly **  (1976) CMtapftar Georg* AndnmFme. 
National perk employees hunt for an 18-toot 
beartMTsbeenprsyingoncampers. 1 :5 0 .0  

• 19 9am.

H

t* H  (1993) Dmste Quad kbg 
Rpn. A  twist of fete lands a young Texas 
woman in 9w arms of the son of the man uriio 
murdered her temNy 25 years ago. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 3 0 .0  June 17 9pm.

Hoc here * * (1995) Joany U s «MSr. Angedaa JUS. A 
group of mgMech teens acddentaly uncov
ers a corporate embezzlng scheme and at
tempts to crash it (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30.

• IT 9am; 181J

Fletch * * tt (1965) Ctevy Cham, Joe Don fldter. A 
reporter wrih an array of disguisef  unravels a 
plot involving a wealthy businessman who 
contracts We own murder. 2:00. 0 June 19 
12pm ; 1 7 12:06am.

Hanir r Scarum mo H  (1966) BdaPmatoy, Mey Am 
Mxriry A movie star becomes embroiled in 
poCbcsl rtrigue while louring tfie Middto East 
(C C ) 1:30. 0 June 131

Fight Angola * tt (1940) 
Mtegm When railing eyesigni Tore©© no rv- 
moval from (tying duly, an Army pNot volun
teers to tael a plane of his own design. 1:30. 
0 June 171:

**  (1934)
Lamm and Hmdy. A jungle-lilm star invites Hofiy- 
woorfs brightest celebrities to a gala celebra- 
fion. 1 :3 0 .0  June 18 r

Flying DevMe * (1933) flap* Many. Doca CaboL

Ives of a troupe of barnstorming stunt Ntors. 
1 :3 0 .0  June 17 12pm.

Fotkne Me Quietly ** *  (1949) I
Daodty Paaddi PoAce detectives track a der- 

ir who erarficates twee who la i his 
of perisetion. 1:00 0 June 13

TUESDAY JUNE 15 I

Foe Might Parade **  (1933) Jrnmt Cagney, Joan 
fibresI A musrcai-comedy director fights a 
vansty of dMficufoes to become a big-hme 
producer. (C C ) 2 3 0 .0  June 19 2pm.

Honky Took * * H  (1941) Cta* State. Lana Turner 
A con man's scheme to take over a frontier 
setttement lakes a turn when he fate for a 
judge's daughter. 2 3 0 .0  June 19 8:30pm.

llaatMs Water* ♦♦♦ (1997) RmgmHam. Math 
Stem. An afiegeefiy fact-based story about a 
COtaMott between American and Soviet sub
marines and the crisis that foiowed. 2:05 0 
June 19 12:20am.

Housskesplng t* *  (1967) Chreths Late. Sara 
Nbksr. Adapted from Marilynne Robinson’s 
novel. An eccentric woman moves in with her 
two orphaned nieces St fire 1950s. 2:00 0  

• 991

12:30 1 PM  • 1 0 ) 2  PM 2:30 3 PM 3 0 ) 4  PM 4 0 ) 5 PM 5 0 )
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Hunter | Moats: Parry Mmsn: lbs Cam afire Avenging Are M m . tk m s FuSHouaa FuA House Fern. Mri. Fam Mat

jMopsnfy! O m UteteUre G©ranl HoMpfUl Roata O’Donnefl Brown ftews ABC News

BoMAB Aa the World Turns OaMtagUpri « * r Hollywood Toms Newt CBS News

Forgtvs sr T ergri Paopte s Court Rangers |n ^ck n BpiJw Mm Addama Nanny Gr©c© UndMf
X-Gmnaa Triria | NBA Today |Critegs BaaafcaB NCAA World Series -  Teams to Be Announced Sportscb

Moris: TsbM far Fhm TG ’ k:48) Moris: EncksaAsri Agril Afimnite fiktmdaon VG' | Moris French Postcards Mbs O p m  |(:15) Moris: The Dal ‘NR’ |
|(:4fi) Moris: Sslsns (1997) Jmnfiwijpsz. Cdbred JtenssOtnos TG ' | Rote Sports Kteate: Tbs Shrimp on tteBorbla-PG-17 Iteoate: Ssbrtl

Maris: Ctaateos Afck Sdmaaona T G -IT  I t 0  Msrisc AmteSte (1997) Moroan Frewnsa AtfiartyMoptttt M *  W ■sate: Ns Escape (t«94)

Movie On Meals: Storin' ta 9m  M b  (1962) Gsns fe% ■sate: ReamncssetteMg Sam (1948) sab ■ o rir Mter temri (1940)

MriMno Crook A Cbaes Bh9>ggg>
Home Dorign TnTiij irfflir  it Brest Cbsk kZssol Ckste Ghnma Shelter Haw House Ifb A L k S
Law A Order Norbwm Expoouro Q * « f EquaAzsr Murdar, She terete Stewn ASbnon

1(1249)Moris:n *TbstbaagsrM N s |tafls0 sM b sk | Designing ]D©bM m Eton lEJten

lUMmote lAMteNKlngFUFomteb One-Canarian Grand Plte L b  iMds I t i i l M f  ILast Ware

(1231) Maris: **H Lagmri (1996) Kung Fw: Lsgmd [L A  Hast ItetaeHsMeftaeMgM OesSsata

»PPsr |0«re  lOoag r m n t  ^ n r r ' . M F - m AfiThat ICridog

(1139) Moris: *** 99r Cozy (1980) SreSteAdngs Baywatch BtereMrii M A M M llwietss trsis

Fris Una Luz m  si C amino Gordo iBMSfckee Cristate OeeOrem iN rikkm
Cowboys TOM Cantery Iteoate: nnyaaat .iSim a (1984) Hchteff WMwrek, CwrttUbbsr rro* ■MbCewkeys
TknaTrm S ip rin p ■sate: lb s Btecfc CM (19801 Gamins Aknrn Sssquast DSV Quantum Leap

H i Nawa HawsfifTw 9 Conch | Conch ) Webstar |SevoriBsB Sm M i I  (Mono© Frit Naess (m Hooss

A  Force of One **  (1979) Jmdbr OHSi. Chuck 
Note. A master of the martial aits embarks on 
a revenge-motivated search lor the kMers of 
hie adopted son. 2 :0 5 .0  June 1 4 10pm.

49 HRS. * * *  (1962) Me* Note; Edda murphy To 
find file fugitives who kified his partoer. a 
maverick poAce detective teams up with a 
temporarily released convict. 2:00. 0 June 
18 7pm, 10pm.

HowtheWeet Wae Fun * *  (1994) Ashby Own, 
May-Km Otem Twin sisters help a woman 
save her duds ranch from developers who 
would ike to turn the property Silo a theme 
park. (Sr Stereo) 2:00. 0 June 13 10am,

The Human Comedy a a *  (1943) Mfctoy Roomy, 
Frank Morgan A teen-ager tackles life's respon- 
sibifities Sr smafi-town California during World 
War II. (C C ) 2:00. 0 June 17 7pm.

GhoetOed aa  (1990) BBCotay. dmdmdy flfassst A 
deceased father ie granted three days to 
reassess his fineness and hrrfster his reia- 
lionahip with his Mrree children. 2:00 0 June 
13 4pm.

GM  Happy a a %  (1965) Bm  Preatay. Shaky Fa- 
teres A musician Sr Florida must chaperon a 
mobster's daughter lor the duration of spring 
break. 1:46. 0 June 13 12pm.

TheGoonlee aa  W (1966) Sasntete Jodtftete A 
group of adolescent undertakes a
harrowing mresion to recover the booty of a 
notorious 17V>-c*nlury pirate. 2:30.
1611

The Great Oukte ore a a (1 966) Qai4yteoyd John 
Candy The unannounced snivel of 
relatives turns a Chicago (amity’s KfylHc coon 
by vacation into a nighenare (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 3 0 .0  June 1 9 12pm.

I Love You, Alice B. Toldaa a a a  H  (1968) Aria 
SMbre Jo Van Fleet A mkkfie-aged lawyer's
r C , t n r h  im h i i  ■ ..a ■ . .IgA-, S -t- r n n , ̂ n l i n n n l  |UA »arseocnanimofM wun nis cofivofiuonai w©s* 
tyto HtftrH him to join th© hyp*© countcrcul- 
ture. 2:00. 0 June 13 9pm.

In a Child’s Name a a a  (1991) Vmtne fiwSnai. 
IAdual Omkaan A yourlg woman battles to win 
custody of her late sister's son from her 
homicidal brother-irvtew't family. 430. 0 
June 131pm.

Inopoctoc More©: Atoeoliil© C onviction (Part 1 
of 2) John Thaw, Kmdn INtetay. Inspector Morse 
looks lor dues in tie  mysterious death of a 
corrupt businessman who was serving time in 
prison. 130. 0 June 19 8pm, 12am.

Inspector Mores: Absolute Conviction (Part 2 
of 2) John Thaw, fern Mtetety Inspector Morse 
looks lor dues in the mysterious death of a 
corrupt businessman who was serving time in 
prison. 1 3 0 .0  June 199pm.
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20d« Century Hal’s AngMs Eseopsosf Msri8W w8 Spy Technology CMI War Journal Angris
Star Trek SAdara Mghtendsr The Series Frith# 13b) Sarins •Mr Trek SAdara
Fam Mat [Fam Mri tadly fw  Varepfre Steysr Fsfchy Haws _ bMcGjnrer Host

Whten a surprise \ 
Root) hopes the t 
Tueedey on NBC.

ie shows up at his trial, Jimmy James (Stephen 
of Justice tip in his favor In NmwmRmdk), airing



Little Btg Man * »* %  (1970) Duttn HoKmm. Fay 
OjnemeyA 121 -year-old man recaks Ns adop
tion by the Cheyenne and his part in the battle 
of Little Big Horn. 3:05. 0  June I t  12am.

Th* Ultia Princess **-* %  (1839) Shirty Terryd, 
Rrchartf Greene A girt escapes the dutches o( a 
crual boarding-school mistress to search lor 
her soldier father. 2 * ». ©  June I t  3am.

Lfvet From  Daath Row  »* W | i 992) Bntcm Den
ton, Joanns Candy. A condemned criminal 
threatens to broadcast a public execution 
when he and his comrades take TV  reporters 
hostage. 2:00. ©  June 13 2:30pm.

I WEDNESDAY JUNE 16 I

JaMhouae Rock * * H  (1957) 5 *  Pmby. Judy 
Tyler An ax-con who teamed to play guitar in 
prison becomes an egomaniac on his rise to 
the top oi the recording industry. (C C ) 2:00. 
©  June 1310am.

Ja va  2 * * tt (1978) fey Matter. Lormne Gary 
Another man-eating greet white shark resur
faces off the coast ol Amity. 2:35.0  June 19 
12:35pm .©  June 13 2pm. 12am.

Jim m y HoMyvvood * *  (1994) Jot feed. Christen 
Stater. An aspiring actor and his dui-wrtted 
buddy appoint themselves vigilantes dedi
cated to making Hollywood a safer place. (In

/toward KeeL En route to Rome. Hanntoel the 
conqueror succumbs to a temptress in this 
adsptabon of Robert Sherwood’s musical. 
(C C ) 2:00. ©  June 14 7am.

Keeper of the Flame ★ ** (1942) Spencer 7/scy, 
Kdhadae ftapbem A reporter's research into an 
American hero’s We takes a dark tone when 
the widow reveals her husband was a fascist. 
2:00. ©  June 13 5pm.

KNter Rules (1993) Sato Wort, Jttitty Sheridan. A 
mob assassin is sent to kaH the woman his 
brother has been assigned to protect. 2:00. ©  
June 18 9pm.

A  Kiss Before D ying** to (1991) Mar Qian, Sean 
Young. A woman's investigation into her twin 
sister's apparent suicide toads to startling 
revelations about her new husband. (In 
Stereo) 2tf0. ©  June 13 12pm.

Han’s Best Friend **  (1993) A«y mteeoy. Lancs 
Hteteai An unsuspecting reporter rescues a 
murderous, genebcaly engineered guard 
dog from an animal research laboratory. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 ©  June 1 9 11pm.

Maximum Overdrive * (1966) EmtoErtnaz. fef 
Hngta. A passing comet has an unusual effect 
on inanimate objects in Stephen King’s dtaec- 
torial debut of his own short story. M 5  ©  
June 13 12:35pm.

Heel Me In Lae Vegas **Vfc (1956) Qai Qatoy, 
Cyd Chews A romance between a rancher 
and a ballerina cools off when their lucky 
streak changes at the gambling tables. (C C ) 
2:00. ©  June 15 9am.

Men of Boys Tow n * * *  (1941) Spencer Tracy, 
Metoy Rooney Father Flanagan struggles to 
combat juvenile delinquency by helping an 
accused murderer. 2:00. ©  June 1 7 11pm.

JUNE 16lI WEDNESDAY

Lady With Red Hair **V> (1940) Ctauto fern. 
Mriam Heptane. Screen star Leslie Carter has a 
personal relationship with her producer. 
David Beiasco. 1:30. ©  June 1411am.

The Last Man on Earth** ft (1964) Vnceni Price, 
Francs Baton. The survivor of a global epidemic 
battles a race of vampires in this adaptation of 
Richard Matheson’c *1 Am Legend.” 2:00. ©  
June 14 2am.

The Last Starffghter * **  (1964) Robert Preston, 
Lancs Guest A teen-age video-game whiz is 
recruited as an interstelar fighter pilot by an 
emissary from a league of planets. 2:30. ©

Leap of Faith **Yi (1992) Stew Mate. Dobra 
W inger. A  phony faith healer finds the road to 
raffgkon paved with riches until his assistant 
lalsin love wrtha lawman. (In Stereo) 2 :00 .®  
June 1 9 10pm.

Legend **W  (1985) Tom Chase. Mb Sara. In a land 
where beauty is preserved by innocence, two 
young people become ensnared in the battle 
between good and evil. 2:00. ©  June 14 
12am; 1912pm.

JUNE 16 IWEDNESDAY

Wednesdays on AB C, Richard Ruccolo, Traylor Howard and Ryan 
Reynolds (from left) play a trio of close friends In Two Guys, a Girl and 
a Pizza Place.

WEDNESDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM  | 2:30 | 3 PM  | 3 :30 | 4  PM  | 4:30 5 PM  | 5:30 |

o Body Elec. Psintf Arttols t t t *  t t t u  m i — i  r T ^ i 1 lArthur l
o Menace " Casper Ghootbotas Condy |0ggy Bad Dog | Waiter M. 1 Friend* |Addemo HMdan Secrete of Magic 1
e Oeys-Uves Anotete World Donny A Mario S « Y ____________________________ Ittaws □ a
0 9— a m 101 Oaimts | Goof Troop Timon lAleddte MedUbs GrawMno iToikateono GrowPein. Brotherly 1
o Hunter |Mode: Parry Mason: The Caoo of the Shooting Star |Mama Memo !»■ ,«> *  1|Fsrl Mel |
o 1_______ -A- .1Jeoparay: One Lis  to Live Gsnscsl Hospital Rooie O'DonnsO 1 Brown reem yee^ ^ 9 1 F A I T *
• BoidAB As flw World Turns Guiding Light 8s9y I**-**- « 1 inowywpoq |Texas Ittewa ICBSMew* 1

Angd Forghfi Of Forgot People's Court Rangers Iktegicton Addams I T _________1
Inside POA U S. Open Golf Highlights 0 3 . Open Goff HMdghto US. Open Goff MpiAgMs jsOGredod UXOpae Goff Redan |Sportsdr. |

O |(:1l) Mods: Young Franhonotein Gone MWsr. "PG" Iklods: Erik tea VBdng (1909) Tee Rabbin. Gary Cody. |ktods: Foul Ptey (1978) (
• Movie: |Mods: Steel ShequtoONaat **?G-17 |(:45) Mods: Hops Roots Sands BUbcfc*H PG-17 |(:46) Mode: Lost Action Here ** T>G-17|
• Movie: In 5 a * -----t _ a a - /v. l.-------*a—  n w - - “ - .  .  .  *©»mowo. MCVIM afKi Mrl MMOT fVafTofi DOmtj. WWW  n |(:1S) Mode: Speed 2: Cndss Contaol Sandra Butock. ♦ T O -IT  |Mode: l
• Mods: Day Mode: A H©d at 9w Opera (1935), ASm Janas ss«* Mods: The Story of Tines Loves (1963) *** Mode: Choc. SoMar
• Waltons Crook A Chase Orta Dance lOrdassf M ated Odtes
• Home Deekei krtarfoc Mofwss Gimme SheNer “ ------  Idw to f «-----nwi© |rixTt*Line
m Lew A Order Nsrthsm Exposure Outacf lEgneBter iMurder, She Wrote Staaon ASkaoo

a 1(1240) Movie: Vwddiod (1905) krtimato PortrsM r - '" M Eton Eton

L®Z UMtaeate | Rugby Austrais vs. Intend 1 "  " 1 Xkeme Loot Word |
(1249) M odr **H Fletch (1985) KingRcLsm ad LA. Heat to toe Hoot of tee M © DueSoute

m IQipar |Doug I Doug r  s.fl,lif Iperflalil uwtmio |uMiipa You Afraid? AX That lOMriog
(1149) Mode: *** M M  M m  (1992) SAkSteAdngs ■aywalcte Seved-BeO luSA H ©  |Hercuiee-Jrny*
M s Uns Luz so sl Csmlno Gordo iBOtekteir Cristina Primer hapacto OueCreee |No8ciam
Tank 20th Century Dream West Story of tee USS kdrepld r .^ .  Ween nn l9m̂m« w wflÔ f RBBpOfi

<p Time Trax OWNfogs Mods: TMes That Wttnsos Madness (1973) *H Ssaquost DSV * — l « F _______________
i New* Malar League BasobMI Chicago Cubs at Mfcmukse Brewers L 1. 11. . .W IT  L H I B H I B f f . i

■ 1 7 A M  | 7 :30 | 8 A M  | 8:30 • AM 9:30 10 AM  | 10:30 | 11 A M  | 1 1 © ) 12 PM  |

Seaame Street Arther Bamsy u = 3 RaadM. khlte—  J Cooking

—  P»8 1| Bobby |9tePon ^..'H 700 Club Kangaroo IWlgMaa s a r ' T i g . i ' g i
n ________________________________________ iLaaaa Sunaet Beach Judge Lane News 1 "V . "1

L J M E ! E ! 1  C m  r ^ T T Z T I feoh Beer lOutafBx UedeUn. --------—  Posh Beer
[ 1 HMbMtee |HMMMoe |LMoHouoo on the Prairie Litde House on the Prairie Qrtfflte lOrfMBl IMsdock Hunter

Good Morning America Uva-RaMaOKaBdaLae iThaVInr HowteMandd Maas
U M This Morning WteMLaka __________ Price teM pd___________ Youag and the Rsdtess Nows

3

ee_lee____ i . ee_RffyC DUS |MipC DUS Ixe_i_uSTteW |nercuiss KenrwteC. |RoMoon Angel
Spettsceeter Sportecenter | Sportecenter | Spoftscsnlsc IpmliranMr Racehorse
Mode: The Spiral Staircase *** | Movie: The President's Andyd **** |(:1R Made: The Ferawr'e Deeteter Loom Youy
Oteele: Heps ReaM Santee atdbcfc *W VG-17 “ ----* »»------MmAmw * *-------- IkLteie* nde rt »- avu ||SIRS* MmfWW W l©  na/ytJy ntm&t |MOyN. VOTTIBCi JOOwf rOSWf. WWW T\3 j{cmMade: | (.40) Made: Cabte Bay Chrta EOdC. ♦ [Mode: Mad CRy (1997) John ftawda, Duebn (fcdtean |Unto Me K te d r to * Oat (1997)cm| Mo vis' 0jg Psfsds ||Modo: Hodywood Party (1934) *** |ktode: Bonnie ScoBand (1936) **H Mode: A Day d  tee Reooo (1937) ***H

cm Paid Prog. PtldProg. |Crook AChaae Odtes Ateono’s Creadve Udng |Wdtone
Paid Prog. Paid Prog. AssigMMWt Dlscovsfy Homs Mtatavs Dsslgn irwsnor soovts |rtoms
1 ftLwteem[normam uposun Quincy EquaAzar Murder, She Wrote Staton A Simon

H !
Oedydng Next Doer AMtodee Party of Flo* Chicago Hops thwahmd Myatertsa I Mode f

__ __ m __ Yoga Zone | Yeungcm19®________ 1| Bodies ol Evidence to Iw  Haal ol the Mpd IktodK Beat Detenai (1994) Oudhy Maora *H |ktedr tcmChartteB forpate 19EC__ 1LTiT-ngTCTM FraaMte 19®__ Ir . iTT-7 .* :i « i i .  \ ■ i . r v i * '" ) iim Major Dad NscFStacsy Ifoxwortey |Something |[Nsksd Truth | Boston Wings Iwtnga lukform ___ . .1|TRMOO |MUIS. r BUM VNS© WWf|

r:* |/C-AA\ ev-- 1 —e — e-- -|\3 W/ u n p o n i AiTwiici _____ Ttavaaaraa dal Ceraaaa Luz Marie M iim Year by Year Real West ID— aaaW— »___________________________________ 1•teryofStoUBBIataapM Tankcm LaatlaBpaee Wonder Woman Forever Knight OarkShed DerkShad TwMgM Z. (Beyond Thao Trax

n Tiny Toon |Animentece PLlkirflraLi luieAeeielnrmysfawi | rHWfiiii ■teamn 1 Batman QrtMM Griffith Mrttoch Howe

8 PM  | 6 :30 7 PM ‘ 7:30 8 PM  | 8 :30 | 9 PM  | 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

Niwihour Wtte JkeLehrer Marti A Fiesta FaopM's Century ChmBaReaa
r.maaii 1 JtIVWTtffITi 1Lila, Camara M edr Dad, tee Angd 8 Me (1996) Judge fetehott TMCtah Show-Form,

[News DateSna NBA Baakatbeff Playoff*: Final* Game 1 |Nows 1 ^ ' ___
Mode: A KM In Aleddte'a Palace |(:35) Mode: The Parent Trap (1998) Limteey Lchea Qennta Outed W  |ktedr MoochieFop Torre

Roeeenne Roeeenne 1(45) Made: ©ted Praddors (1999) Marry Hamte. !(4S) M odr Bias 9tod (1990) Jamie Las Curia. *** M odr

News Fortune Dharma TWo Guys Brew Carey |Wheee7 29(20 (team [SeinfsM M©9no

News Home Imp. Nanny Nanny *0 Minutes 1 Chicago Hops Howe (48) Lite Sheer 1

Mad SiniPioni fHnrihfumMa CfMteftairaiitefil Aarwria DKXiKUUe© CIIMIMlwnBni RwMIM [Sfmpsons ||m*a *s *h FrMitr Cope | Red TV

Sportsctr. Iktejor League Daosbaff Teems to Be Amouwed | Major League Baeebefl Team to Be Announced

(5:00) Mods: Foul Ptey Mode: My Giant (1998) M y Crystal Kafhtaen Outnkn |Mods:Thd Championship Svsson ferfSorvvno IShusMona |

Mods: Lad Action Hero Aritea |s«x A City |Soprano* Of | Spawn Ixtrsme: Sporta to Die For 1

Mods: Chskawn Brd. Mode: A n ©  (1994) Geene Ctavta, Stephen Raa ** IT Mode : Two Okie end ■ Guy ** IT

Movte: Choc. Soidter Mode: Bunco Squad (1950) ** |Mode: Hanky Tank (1941) Ctek GaMa. **H | Movte: The Mudc Man |

WMIons Century of Countay Prkee Time Country ICraok A Chaw Tonight Ddtee Duke*
»*"■ • mi------------WIKI LffeCOVBljf Twister ryj _ r nl _ _ la ^^. aiRtcovsf Mugazifw |Mary uncom Twister Discover

Law A Order Biography American Juadoe iM odr Dead on Tima Lew A Order Biography

Party of Rve UfMcsqo nop# M odr Ossparate ter Lav* (1988) Chrirttan Steter. ** AMtodee |GotdenGirte| Golden Girir

Sports | FOX Sparta |Major League Samba* Atlanta Brave* at Houdcn Astro* FOX Sports Nawa Sports

ER |ktode: 49 HRS. (1982) Nnk fete. Edde Mxphy. *** Crusade Ikteds: 49 HRS. (1982) Nick Note. *** |

Doug Iftegrate 1 Diutetela muwTO Brady | Wonder Yre. JsWsrsono |jsftereene 1 Love Lucy 1 Bewitched J
Wdker, Texaa Ranger Made: Perfect Crime (1997 Mtzi Keptum ** New York Undercover

Prtffffte CamSe Anpeta B  Super Btabtero F. hapacto iMsSalaro

29te Century Astereidd El cap n e t World War 9 HsBcepten Weapons at War

item Trek SAder* Hightender The Series Frt the 1Jte Series SterTTak

Fare Met | Fern Met Dawson's Creek Chanted Newt MecOyvar Had

\



I THURSDAY

THURSDAY

THURSDAY JUNE 17

Thursday* on  CBS, Dr. Marti Sloan (Dick Van Dyfca)

y ^ r VfjjrF Van Dyh#  ̂P° ° l lh*,r t" l,W<

THURSDAY

7  A M 7:30 • A M  | * 3 0 9  A M 9:30 10 A M 1 0 3 0 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

■ m y TotetebbMo Sm b m I M k/Bm M m B— TaMh— H— Mg »H a * M Co Idas

M k Isaaon c m TSPCtub Km  pan i Wlgpaa Obu B M i i Adv.N— Babby

1 0 M w __________________-  ♦___________ Lean [Sanaal Baaed Ns—

I r - M M i  J Baa k M d h Madadne Kada 0— a Paabi£s! OHM* Grid— Medock HaaMr

flood Mnmkig fiawtra U a o -ft— a A KaBdeLee Tha VWw Haute Man— 1 Nb m

I M i l M i l R U d lM P M alaM M Yawn and dteNaodaa* M m

M— cBua |Ma*cBua G«M M  | Itarndas

fIfi K anadiC (ftobieon M M

SpoftBcsntsf Sportacenter QoS U S  Opan Cl— in.*—  -  fart Ro— i

(1:45) Moatr Tha R*MCo-acbona h m k H m b k B a Jta a a iM o a P Q r (*5)M artr Any— Ossa M yO ca tyk* * ________ M - r ____ 1

Moatr w — i w a  la n i i^ n a d iw (:45) Moata: Frann Asa—  Shedry Lang *h SG-17 jM ortr Pei —  BaWBi ftUa  — IM * *  IM artr j
Moata: Cl— and Present Dangar (19B4) Hamaon Foret —  Orta* |Mo*te: Vo*— o TonenyLmJonae.ee | H 0 iw lr W | * lT i i i  W W *  1

P M * |Moete: A l 1i* BraPwn W m  Vrttent (1963) **H iM artr « —  C ia  l Mia— g (I960) Fm k  S h M  — Moatr Ry

ft— PM* ft— PM* l o w * * — _________________________________ 1M m AMene'a Oeedwa Urtng M a n

P M  Prog. P M  PM* t a k a a i l M a f NaaaMWaa I M * Interior Modaaa Home

Northern Ekpoowo Quincy Eaaflar flfctfdv, Stii ÂApoBb f e a i l f e M Lm  A Ordar

t N M Qaoipd— N— 0— r M 9 M Party a  Fhre BM— 9 Wm i Unoohrad Hysteria* Moata:

Sport* Sport* M ato Bodtea

fI1i

Paid Prog |ft— PM* P M  Pro* | P M  Prog Laal Ward

CMPp BaMaselErtrtm* In tw  Heel of the Mghl Marta She* Hating a Babyf (1988) torn Bacon Moata

C M M ) Rugrste M a y UMaBoar iFranfcdn Q M i |Buey Wartd LMa Baar |Bhmt Ouse H a d *
Ma+or Ded N*d-Stec*y ro— a> [SaaaMap |N *adT— b |Bos— . I S * _____ t * _____ VWaoa PMBM Moata:

I f t j f t P g j - l  > ■ «* ._________________________1M ak Lux Matte N a

Y w k y V w M w a Dream Waai ttO a a d d IWb Card.

LesUnSpOCO Wonder Woman M a p M W M OarttShad OarttBhad M M l  |Bayoad TbaaTrar
Tiny To m  |A— m— c* PMaaaki It— Q riM Q d B » IM ocb

a s

1230
M - ^ -  —i-----

1 PM 130
Agf

2 PM
Pmw tbAma

230 2 PM 330 4 PM 430 S PM 930

•
• CMPM

M l
Candy 9 5 L P 2 1 _ UdMarM. BMnadd N a ^ M b lS ^ r -

•

............

LoiiZ— J i ! - i i . . m

uon u x . upan utempunara 
[TM—  iM aM e

p hrdMouna 
|GobigWMI iMedUba

qpiaMMWAa
L d M a M . Brothml,

Huntar | Moata: PanyMaoon: Madgnsd Mobster |Mm m |Mh m Fuaitouaa Fud Houaa Fm l MbL F—  Mai
O Jeepardyl On# LB* to u»# General Hoapbat RoataODonnai Broun Judga Judy IM— AMCNa—
• • M A IL A* Mp World Turna m m m v rn Sady Hadyuood Taaaa IM— CBS Ma—
• AaM Forghr* or Forgat PaopMa Court Rangert MbMMm f j 'f r  **r- Add— a Nanny Grace Under
0 load: U S Opan ChamporaNp ! » " * ____ _______________________ 1Big Tan B k t t t O M iO M M W f e Sportac*
e Moata: |(:15) Koala: Aaalon (1990) An—  Uuaker-StaU, M an (Man. P C M o ataltd^m  Noon | Mo—  : Wankaaol VMua
• (12*0) Moatr The Rescue |Smad |Moata Good Burgar Ke/AMcftot T O (45) Moata: RIcMa Web M nalw CM M t ** POT jUtesloriBB
• Moata: | Moata: RaaMW e tJa n b rla a k lT  |(:45) Moata: Tha Rainmaker (1997) MdT Damon. CWoObnaa TO-13T |Moata: Shoot to KM (190B)
• | Moata: * Ftytng Paata | Moata: F9M  Angola (1940) **_____J|Moale: AltaciionaMty Youn (1941) Mark CBarankdh Moata: WhiM Cargo (1942)
0 W rilM Crook A Chaaa Club Dance Dukaa of Hazzard
m Hoaw Daaiyi MMriarMoMaoo QnalChoM KboMCbaM GMuna Shatter Narr Houaa |Ra-MJna
0 Law A Ordar wonnsrn exposure Quincy Eguabar Murder, She 1WaM ISimon A Staron
0 1(12*0) Moata: Tha Praaidanfa CMM tmtwiaM Portrod l0" * ^  1Paatwdag E9aa EMn
0 |Uldm—  | Auto Racing M y Racaig League -  lon^iom 500 m the Zona |NHL«wte 1— > * * *  1InVart Daarbad
0 (12*0) M ortr Back to dw Baocb (1987) |KungFu: Logand |LA  H M iMMaNaMafMaMMd DuaSoudi
0 Matey lOong |Dong GarMd iGartWd 1 i P T . T M I . - 1 AM Thai ICMdog
0 (12*0) Morta: Abducted 9: The flaunten SMiSMBdnga BaywMch BaaaM al |U9AM#> tier cuter Jrnya
0 Pole |Una Luzon ai Camino | Gordo |B Btabtazo |Crtsdna M aar bapacto QueCreee iNoMafO
0 (12*0) 20Bi Century Dream Waat Air Combat 20lh Century
CD Tim# Tra* Tlrdrtiai im  JHy i t i n g s Moata: CldMran ot dw MgM (1992) PMar OMuao. ** SaagaaatOBV Ouonbao Leap
0 Near* r j -------n m----- n

n i w w i  r iv M -v |Coach |Coach WabaMr | Malibu, CA Soaai Bad |Maaaoai Ful Houaa |Ful Houaa |

6 PM | 6 :30 7 PM  | 7:30 8 PM  | 8 :30 | 9 PM  | 9 3 0 10 PM | 1 0 3 0 11 PM |

o Herr ahour WUh Jim Lahrar — »--— - MMOCK IBS Djf HM PaopM’a Canhay ChariMnaai be— bear 1
o IWorttfa Great—  Maok IV Moata: Tha Brady SO# (1980) Hobart FMad TOO Club Showf urw J
0 Na— EnL TonigN |Frt*nda |jaaaa iFraeier m_____________ lN a - |(35) Tented 8b -
0 Taraan Moata: Odvar A Company eeVi T5’ |(7:S0) Moata: Brink! Efk eon Damn iGrowPatne |Wad Dianay Plata—  |Zono
o Ro n b vw Waoaaana (05) WCW Thunder (*5) WCW Thunder _____ 11(35) WCW Thumtar (:35) WCW Thunder
o New Fortune Story of Fatter* and Sons Ufrth.,, Hu idiln iw nnffrvluyiM fi Vanished Na— Cr inf rid h— M p
0 Na— Home Imp. Prondeed Land Dlagninii Murder 41 Hour* Na— (35) L—  9b—
0 Mad Skupoont |Stanley Cup Pteyorta: Fnab Game 5 -  Sabm ar Aaalanche or Stan Fraatar Cop. N— TV
0 Sportac*, |Goil U S Open Champcnshy) -  F « l Round |Baaohod Sport scanter U3. Opan
0 Moata: Warrtora of Virtue |Moata: Sanaalaaa Marion Wayans n  IT Morte Haw* | Morta Ptiat Beach (1986), Brian Hooka |Unc * Moatr
0 |Moata Doctor DoMte Eddie Murphy, ire |r—  Sports Moata: Made Man Jams* SWkohi 1Y III— B a ll Juror No 5
0 (5:00) Moatr Shoot to KM Moata: Greet Expectation Ethan Henke ee W Morta DHA Mart Oacascos ** K  | Morta Romancing Sara * |

««---« - l»»--- -MOViB. | rifKM Moata: The Human Comedy (1943), Frank Morgen eea Morta: Boys To—  (1936) &ganear Tracy eee'h Moatr
Wilt out Ufa of Sawyer Brown Pri—  Tima Country Cby of Hop* ChMMngi MMe Did—
WHO W ICOmf Naheo'a Wrath M G tyw fi o4 YbAowsIoob OtrtnaM— c Nature’s Wradi M Goyaara
Law A Ordar Bioyaphy American Juatka Poker Law l  Ordar Biography
Party at Wao w icigo nope iMoalr Abnoot Qotdarc ThoJaaalca Saattch 9Mry [A— a J

|M*for League Baaabad New York M—  al S i Louie Cantab FOX Sports N— a Sport. 1

EN |Mo«lr The Saaot of My Bucceee (1907) UkfmelJ. Fo l eav, Moatr Bbd’aNaaMgaB— r (1988) Kevin Bacon eeVj
Doug iNdMKM Thornbarrya |Thombarrya ______ 1r r t r r r * [JaM— ana ] — pa—  |l Lora Lucy — bad |Brady
Xanr Warrtar Prtncaaa Wad»r, Taaaa W— gar Moatr Fteab and Bane (1993) OarmbOuakl 14*0 R|— ra h
Pradoaa Caadte Aa ^ bIb ( lb a Ib  Lo co  [fllin vvsM M  |p iHpodD Naddaro |Ma)er-RMno
(5*0) 20th Century •M— WNch TitaM Escape* of Wartd War 1 |8a*o Oar NMary |Tr— a Urdterited |BM— WMck
Star Trek H b n Meats: Hacbara (1995) Jtanrw Lea MHar, Angela Joteee  |9terTrak
Fata. Mat. |Fatr MaL Wayarw |jaadaFon Hanrey |Pa»L*aa |Matar Laap» Baaabad Chkago Cub* al Ban FrandacoQianti
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ISATURDAY

(1962) Qmm M k  
A silent film star pef**de*h«s 

to Up-sync tor Ns shril leedng lady 
as ItoBysworfs "M U m T emerge. 2:00. 
June IS  1pm.

■ in  ■
Oritw Aryan** J  
gxdriend to Ip -
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M M * OMgwi w r i i a FawDyTlas ■ntKfirism r (1979) CWfophar G aory,M J k A M A f
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yMurdag Mam M M Abnd Rupwt ■ a a ta RMka / Jordmtfo CaOagy Baasbai

g r e r r = - S E - r T V
2 - f t ____

■> Hotywoorf s “tsfciss" smsigs. ZOOJUNE 19 I Juns Is  1pm.
11 ' ttesper ♦ ♦ ♦ *  (1973) toedy Ate* Oats ft

■ i — i ............... — a Alter a 200-veer sleep, a man awakens

>♦♦★ (1938) W rikkSrfteu K N ri 
a o tiE d cfy A conniving producer sows the seeds 
of merited dtocord bshvssn • pair of happtfy 

performers. 200. •  June 18
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♦♦♦Vi (1973) 
a 200-year sleep, a man awakens to a 

Ms and Is tomhrad in a plot to Mdnap 
of a f k M R  2*0. •  Juno 18 9pm.

H ipasi— is ♦ »  (1882) M ai 
M M  Mother and son monel

i tor Isan-aga virgins to 
4:20. 0  June 13 2:4

Madnaaa eVi (1973) Me 
si atdhology of terror tales 
•gar. a m s  macNna. a

and a aacrit ctel virgin. 2:00 •

Th sTi
♦ H  (1963) kkkay 9*

tsar buddy tap M o a rival gns 
1:30. •  June 18

(1984)1
A cyborg hum tie  M um  1 

sent to present-day L A. to kri a woman who ts 
dsatfnad to give birth to a revolutionary. (C C ) 
2:00. •  June 19 8am. 12am.

a t  ♦ * (1990) fM  (TA 
on S '

i and 9>s murderous jnc*- 
naMons of aacspad convicts. 2:06. B  June 
1 7 1:18am.

Ttisra's a Q M  In My Soup ♦♦♦ (1970) Anar 
S S ta  G d fr Mam A middto-aged, m |8 8  
cstsd (y mmiii** columnist Rnds Ns Ms (9s- 
ruptod rdtsn a hooky young woman moves in 
on him. 200. •  June 13 3am.

♦♦ (1906) *tox> Vm f t m t  Bary Catm. An 
Meta M o a saW-dafsnsive 

mode when 9te metsry decides diet his moral 
streak must be erased. 2:00. •  June 19 
9pm. 10pm

♦♦♦(1958) fan*

i D e n t Cry ♦♦VS (1937) Ju&f 
G shsl M M y toonay. A young Jockey’s tathor 
tries to convinca him to 8k sn mportant race. 
1:30. •  June 18 2am.

with a group of dMIuaioned locals iriien ha 
returns K) m t in w i HNnoe Hometown. |ww| 
2:30. M  June 171

I SATURDAY JUNE 19 I sssr

g  ♦♦VS (1971) Or 
KmtL A  roguish bandh encounters s series of 
comptc aeons whan ha attempts s daring 
robbery. 2:00. •  June 13 9am.

The tpttHrs OrM ♦♦VS (1996) Moan O ak Eton 
Array* An ax-convict meats wkh b o il suspi
cion and acceptance whan she takes a Job as 
awaitrssslnactoss knkMaine team. 2:30. M  

138am. 11pm.

i and a Baby (1997) fU m d  
cflsuy U.6. sailors save an 

Amsrasian baby boy’s Ms in Korea and hope 
to bring him back to 9w United States tor 
adoption. 2:00. •  June 1 9 1pm.

Ticks ♦(1993) Herrin CAtea. Aw QotwwTeen age 
campers and thaw chaperones encounter a 
horde of bloodthirsty  mutated ticks. 200. “

113T
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1(1990) Gregory HMa ♦♦VS

♦♦ (1908)
ftanty. An alcoho*c veterinarian and an or
phan stabiaboy struggle to save a beloved 

. 2:00. •  June IS  12

Stir Crazy ♦♦♦ (1960) Gans Mtkr. ftdmd Pryor 
Two unlucky New Yorkers sentenced to Me in 

on for a arobbery ttey didn't commit plot 
9>eir escape. 2:30. M Ju n s  IS  11:38am; 16

The Story of Thro# Lovao ♦♦♦ (1963) KM 
Oagta, PMAngSl A trio of short stories involv
ing the romances of a ballet dancer, a gover
ness and a circus performer 2 :00 •  Juna16

Thwa Altar Tim a ♦♦♦ (1979) Mdcokr McOowaf. 
OmtU Mkmar. H. G. Wets chases Jack tha Rip- 
par from Victorian London to modem-day San 
Frandaco through tie  use of k time mechine. 
2:00 ®  June I t  11pm.

The Tim e Machfns ♦♦♦VS (1960) tod Taylor. 
ham M e n a  H.Q. Wats’ 9ma travsler Jour
neys to 9m  future to save mankind horn 
cannibals. Oscar-vnnnnQ special effects 
2:00. M  June 19 7 pm.

Te  Grandm other's House We Qo * *  (1992) 
tHry Km  Oban, AtNay 0km  Bumbling (Neves 
sidetrack precocious twins on a solo Journey 
to their grandmother's house. (In Stereo) 
2:00. M  June 13 1pm.

Top Gun ♦♦♦ (1066) Tom Crum. Katyl/kGMs A 
maverick Navy pitot is forced to grow up 
during 9m  course of a specialized training 
program in CaAfomia. 2:30. •  Juns 15 7pm.

Tha Trial ♦♦♦VS (1963) Antony Pedum, Joanna 
Marosui A man in a nameless country is ar
rested for a crime that is never explained to 
him in 99s adaptation of Kafka’s novel. 2:00

i n r
The Stranger Whhki e e ti (1990) flfc* Sdaodar, 

Kak Jadoor A  widow's Me is turned upside 
downwhena 19 year-old stranger appears at 
her door claiming to bs har missing son. 2:00 
--------l i t  12pm.

Tha TroublaW Hh Girls ♦♦ VS (1969) EKwPmky. 
kkth/n Mwon Tha manager of a traveling tent 
show gets into dHItculbes with girts during a 
one weak stand in a Midwestern town. 1:45. 

131
sa ♦♦ (1983) i

i Pmkar. A  vengeful serial MBer tome Ns 
one to woman connected in 

some way to an oulcaal ax-cop. (in Stereo) 
200 •  June 18 12am; 18 8pm.

In New York ♦♦♦ (1963) CM AoOwlMn. 
A  woman begms to quaaton har 

vlminOy whan aha maate a man on a 
m  b«m 2 ^0  •  June 18 4pas.

u
♦♦VS (1909) John Candy. Amy Mxfgan. 

A bumb8ng relative gets the rhanre to ra- 
daam himself whan he’s catad upon to look 
after Na brother's three cNttnsn. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. •  Juno 18 4pm.

S A T U R D A Y
ISATURDAY JUNE 19

6 PM 6 3 0 7 PM  | 7 3 0 8 PM  | 8 3 0 9  PM  | 9 3 0 10 PM  | 1 0 3 0 11 PM
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e Maws 1 Criminal ■ Ptetemtet |ltoris: The Sacral (1997) Ah Mayan. Soki Moan Frye. Hews | Entertainment Tonl^t
■ Moris. Aagris la 9w AtOc CkyiDn Tapbr |Moris: Aagris la ths Eadzona eeh SaMrird |MaricVMs WWI Dionoy ppMosnls (Zorto
o WCW Saturday tight (.05) Moris: Rocky IV (1996 StaJkme ♦♦ Wrjof Latgui Biwhall Atlanta Bravos at Arizona Dimondbicfcs
e Naaa Videos | Big Moment M orir F M  (1996) Lauranca Fmtouma. *♦ Newt Cheers |Chaaro
■ Nam Early EdWoa Martial Law Wrikar, Tesm ftengar MMkea, Terns Hmmr
■ Xm k  Warrior Princm 5 2 5 ______ 1525______ Atasrics’s Most Wanted — —  —  ATTMI Mid TV NVPOBtea
■ Oaaal Cap Stealey Cup FteyeWk Firwk Game 6 -  Srixes vs Avalpnche or Sters Tiionti aim U S. Open
• M k (AS) N a rir CodriBa (1998) Iterfww BtodancA, Jam Eton eVS 'PG-17 Maaasmaad C k n n rs  IftedaAwak
0 (5:46) MwAe: Lari Action Mwo Arnold Sctmananagger H torir Saufl SoMws Atom  Dural eh Y G -iy taring Mchari Grant vs. Lm Saaarom
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a novel by Dn iM i SM .
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Viva Laa Vagaa * * ft (1964) Bm  Praatay. 4m- 
t b y il  A  curvaceous swimming instructor 

l a mca-car driver who is
moonfigNtop as a <

Plastoi At the onaat of Worid War N. bedty 
outnumbered and outgunned Marinas battle 
invedtog Japanese on an island garrison. 
2:00. A  June I t  9pm; 1 9 1am.

Waft Softy, Stranger ** h  (1950) Joseph Corns 
WS9 A gambiar is forced to reassess his ways 
after ha fats in love with the disabled woman 
ha was going to con. 1:30. CD June 19 Sam.

War games * ** (1983) Matfww Braknc*. Dabney 
Catenas A teen computer whiz unwittingly 
challenges toe Defense Department’s war- 
simulations computer to a game of nuclear 
war. 2:30. A  June 15 9:30pm.

Weird Science * * (1985) Antony Uchaal Hal. M y  
LeBnxk. Two high-school nerds srcidentoty 
create the woman of their dreams when an 
electrical storm zaps their home computer. 
2:00. IB  June 19 11:15pm; 19 1pm.

Welcome to Hard Tim as ** (1967) Henry Fonda. 
Janet Huh. A mayor's cowardice allows an 
outlaw to ride roughshod over the citizens of a 
desolate frontier town. 2:00. A  Juno 19

Waal Side Story * * * *  (1961) Mat* Wood. 
Bichard Beymer A Puerto Rican woman’s rom
ance with a white gang mambor leads to 
tragedy in this reteNing of "Romeo and Juliet ” 
3 00 A  Juno 19 7 pm.

TR IV IA

<CC)2£0. A

What's Mow. Pussycat? n*Vt (1965) Pam Sat
an. Anbt OTooft A young engaged man Is 
reluctant to glue up toe woman saw toaoNat 
and peeks toe aid of a married psychiatrist  
2:00. A Juno 137pm.

Whan the Parti Man Cafta » a  (1996) Jam War 
4ft CMiSaaafta A woman begins to racaiva 
ominous toraata when too man comrictad of 
murdering her parents is released Irom pri
son. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2X0. A June 19

W M ta C a rg o # * (i»4 2 ) Hedy Lmtm, MMw Ptdg 
eon A  staunch Engdshman on an expedteon 
through Africa is ovarcomo by the charms of 
an exotic native woman. 1:30. A  June 17

The WIM Ufa aw (1984) ChdakpharPatm. EacStctb
' A hedonistic roommate, a Jhed girifriend and 

an obsessed younger brother make file crazy 
for a high-school graduate. 2.-00. A June 14 
12pm.

The Wild Party * * H  (1929) C tn  Bom. Fndhc 
Uarch S*Jent A professor at a women'scoSege 
pursues a relationship with one of his lacka
daisical students. 1:30. A  June 1410:30pm.

The Young Lovers **V> (1964) Pater Fonda. 
Sharon Hupjeny A young collegian's romantic 
interest in his girtfnend wanes when he dte- 
covers she's pregnant. 2X0. A  June 19

Young Tom  Edteon ** *  (1940) M dty Rooney. 
Fay Barter The inquisitiveness of toe inven
tor’s childhood lays the foundation tor his later
successes. 1:30. A  June 1* lam -

TR IV IA
Anthony Michael Hall (Pirates o f  
Silicon Valley) was a Saturday Night 
Live cast member while still in his 
teens.

Vincent D ’Onofrio (Men in Black, 
That Championship Season) gained 
70 pounds for his first important film 
role, in Full Metal Jacket.

In 1977, Jamie Lee Cnrtfa had her 
first regular TV role in Operation 
Petticoat. Her father. Tony Curtis, 
starred in the I9S9 movie version.

Four composers named Bernstein 
have scored Hollywood films: Peter. 
Charles. Elmer and Leonard. O f 
these, Leonard was the least prolific.
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SOAP TALK
From AM C  to Bel-Air 

and back again
B y  C a n in c n  H a v a n a
OTVDwta Features SyntScate

It’s been a few years since Janet Hu
bert last worked on the sound stage at 
A ll My C hildren, and things have 
changed a great deal for the actress in 
the past decade.

Back then, she played a bit part in 
Angie and Jesse’ s (Debbie Morgan, 
Darnell Williams) story line. It was a 
short stint with few lines.

This time around, she is playing the 
recurring role o f  Alice Dawson, the 
only mother Adrian (Mathew St. 
Patrick) has ever known. In the story 
line, it was revealed that Opal (Jill Lar
son) is Adrian's biological mother.

“We have this whole story line going 
on. and we don’t know what is going to 
happen with A lice ,”  Hubert says. 
“There was some talk about bringing 
on Alice's whole family, but we will 
have to wait and see.’ ’

Hubert says she has a new apprecia
tion for acting in soaps. “When I was 
done with my first month there. I was 
so tired. I turned to Susan Lucci and 
said, ‘How do you do this?' She told 
me it had been a great way to raise a 
family."

But with the exhaustion comes the 
satisfaction o f getting home at a decent 
hour each day, which leaves her time 
for her 6-year-old son, Elijah.

"He got me through a very rough 
time during the whole Fresh Prince of 
Bel-Air thing," Hubert says, referring to 
her departure as the original mom on 
the sitcom -  an event she will not dis
cuss.

It was Elijah's interest in dinosaurs 
that helped create Hubert’ s latest pro
ject. “Rock and Roar Dinosaur is an al
bum o f songs best described as Cats 
meets Jurassic P ark," sung by top 
Broadway and cabaret talents, she says.

“When I went into stores, there was 
nothing for kids from the ages 5 to 10," 
Hubert says. “ It goes from Barney to 
Godzilla. And there is also nothing for 
ethnic children. I had to color one o f 
the Rugrats black on my son’ s com 
forter."

Hubert says she hopes to do a televi
sion series, CD-ROM and bed linens to 
coincide with the album.
Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, 333 Glea St, Glens 
FaBs, NY 12MI, or e-mail to 
soaptalk0tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered.

T V  C R O S S W O R D
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Th e  identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. T o  
take the T v  Challenge, unscram ble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Drama senes sot in Chicago 
5. _  Wonder (1985-89)
9. Initiate for a Beetle 

10. Unhappiy Ever After rote
13. Zeb Walton, to John
14. Teri Hatcher rote
15. _  Hooker (1982-87)
17. Roto on Frasier
iv . betting for rro vw o cB  . a dot.
20. Luau entertainment 
2 2 ._____ instant: suddenly
24. Trucker’* truck
25. Refusals
26. Mimi Kennedy’s rote on The Two at Us

(’81-'82)
27. Air nation
28. Bolivia's neighbor 
29 _  Girl (1966-71)
31. _  Stayed for Breakfast; '40 Loretta

Young film
32. Vicki of 60 Minutes II
37. Pari of the title of Jane Seymour's

recent series
38. O v e rM y _  Body (1990-91) •
A .  _  Law  (1988-94)
4 1 . __ winters
43. Carney’s monogram
44. G a le__
45. Pteshette’s rote on The Bob Newharl 

’  Show  (’72-78)

DOW N
1. Consequences'alternative
2. Just the Ten of __ (1988-90)
3. Monogram for Kate of Charlie's Angels
4. _  Ward
5. Jose's enthusiastic reply
6 __and the Boys
7. Cassette forerunner, tor short
8. Actress on AHce (1976-85)

11. Conjunction
12. Word with pick or wit
16. Rote on Cosby
17. Robin Masters' house guest
18. Victor Borge's age
19. Actress on Cosby
21. __"a C lub ; one-time quiz show
23. Actor Christopher 
28. Bar where Murphy Brown and friends 

hung out
30. Spencer, lor one
33. __West
34. Plead
j d . uieamng nefn
36. 7 h a _  Adams Show (1963-84)
40. Jamas _  15(1977-78)
41. _  Presrdent; ’87-’88 George C  Scott

series
42. Character in The W lzardotO z
43. Home Improvement rote
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It’s their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not just the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than just a 
smart place to advertise.

It's an integral part o f our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.

h e r e s  M o r e I n T he B rand.
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